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KDon’t taka any risks in SiPORTLAND CEMENT '
CONCRETE SILO

z
Salt that

barn

&for1
It’a absolutely 
pure—easily 
werked-end / 
cheapest in 
the end. J 
Brery

If

: '

/ you 
/ want 
/ to make 
' a reputa
tion fbr de-

There Is Jost one wsy to melt, the most money g 
| out of any business. The way to stake die most —M 

I money out of delrylng Is the Empire Wsy. The H

& Empire
Cream Separator;

\

r 'KJf / Udous butter,
* / insist that tour
kO / dealer giWyou 

/Windsor Salt It

it
r proStnhle. It seres time, trouble ond tamper. It I 
I sen*«otkbeceus.it ta any to opemtoud 

easy to clean. Itaews werty because It Is *1 -

«saSSS'Au.
ere free to everybody. They arajust commooeense toll 

lain laaguafe, plainly printed fee busy armera and dairyi

$ m
BETTERf will mean 

BUTTER

; >3| Empire Cream Separator Co.,
3S-30 Wriflngton St., Wot, Toronto, ont.rt*.

Bissell’sResults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

8®

"SffS 1

Sunlight «

In SI i for
8. 8 4

Soap
HiaREDUCES

HAS MAD* A QBE AT RECORD
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA.

Summer Fallow^, 
anywhere. Inquire 

or write direct for

BuUtfbrH^RTMMGRTON^^rni^TowTi^n, LmubtonCounty,OnUrio.EXPENSE
Ask Her the Oelasea Bar

ssssssmsF'a1
T. E. IISSELL, Hat. w, Elm, Oil

Rathbun’s Star”Bim•a 66
British Columbia 

Farms MANUFACT^BEO BY I*

The Canadiah Portland Cement Co.,
We hsve for eele a 
Uat of «elected

very large and complete 
dairy fame, orchards, 

poultry ranches and suburban homes, In 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. AU In 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for Our pamphlet giving weather 
eWtUtloe and market prices of 87 different 
kinds of farm produce.

The Settlers' Association,
322 Gamble St.,

agentsa:les The R.atHbian Company*'"11*0 
310 and 31» Front St. West, TORONTO, ONT.

ÿ£

NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Owen Pound, Ontario.

beet that An be puKhased?1 jiiet thelam!

sjsasss

FALL AND WINTER APPLES
aSsXjs ssteir^1®
vanoee ma/le on No. 1. Apply

I IP. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C.
iNo modem cow 

stable la complete 
without one ofT3__m LoudonM-dOr»-1 beadedgteel 

H GuelpkOntawf Track can be
curved And 

 ̂ ,v switched In any
direction Hundreds of them In use, and all 
giving satisfaction. Manufactured by Louden 
Machinery Co., Guelph, Out., manufac
turers of Hay Carriers, Barndoor Hangers; in 
fact, everything for a barn or stable. Write 
for catalogue and prices.

»,

Lulu's Feel fc
Utter Cirrlers. Ottawa Business College

OTTAWA. ONT.
One of the oldest, largest, bett equipped and 
most influential business and shorthand 
schools in Canada. You may enter any day. 
For catalogue address

W. E. GOWLING, Principal,

ELLIOTT
m

>

TORONTO, ONT.^
Strictly flrst-elass in all departments. 

Catalogue free. ■srTTsss&yfe.Mf-
London, Ont.

Cor. Tenge and W. J. ELLIOTT,
Principal. Advertise ii tin Emu’s Ainuti.om

o
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Session opens on Dec. 1st. One 
Ion* and two- abort eoursea 

A new. cmbhmhMobs and well
( unipped aohoo] building

FtorC&endar giving dates at . 
and fnp parttomare regarding 
the different courses, write

J. W. MITCHELL. - Supt. ^

EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL
KING'"

ISBF

m ■
FOUNDED 18661 HE F A HMERS ADVOCATE.

MICA NOOPIN6
1334
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For Flat or Steep Roofs. It ie Waterproof. Fireproof, quictiy and very 
easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send, stamp for sample.

Queenston
Cement and

Mooney 
did it

The Moonèy bakery has 
doubled in size in the first 
yeàr. The bakers are 
working night and day, the 
railroads are running extra 

- trains, the grocery stores Are 
buy as bees, and the whole 
nation is cracker-hungry— 
all because cf

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

The best and ohe&pesl .■T»

\i —
iFOR MOUSE, BAUM

NO SILO WALLS,
STABLE FLOOR», ETO.i

Bi
Send for our NEW- ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - tb 
tells all. Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given. Write m

H
[Hill

ISAAC USHERa Br w3
Queenston, Ontario.»

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y
60 CATHERIN* STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, CANADA.
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haveIDEAL FENGING i11i i8 So**!!,r, ia# Strong and durable, because I .urge Gauge 

(No 9) Steel Galvanis'd Wi»isufl@A through 
ont. See out Exhibit at Principal Fairs, 01 
write lor Catalogue
The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Ltd.

WaikervUle, Ontario 
Merrick Anderson A Co,,

Lgenie for Manitoba

F 1 mm,i
«Bn

E 1li B
EuiuB THE l> o. smith

Ï
N.-W. T. FEED * LITTER BARRIERS.

LIKE PROOI BUILDINGS
rented far more qofckiy than others.

^^Bctidca the insurance premium is brought down to the lowest ■
Mcteîorilings and wall decorations render the interior of your J|

y also add a beauty and attractiveness which Fdod andplaster

of constant repairing is done away with, 
you. -

ttS85-::Canate
any

Willees

LYMAN C. SMITH,
Oshawa. Ont.

^^rtvnrns. ..................
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CanadianTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario. -Mt
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Columbia Hay Press Co., Klegsiiflsft:

Free for a Post Cardw

1%

Our
are unanimous in 
praises for the 
Celumhte thm 
They say it will3£>S "

Ithasareo-

9»;

" It costs just one cent for "you to get relief from Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 
A simple request on a post card brings a free sample box of Gin Pills. We don't ask 
yoii to buy. Simply try Gin Pills at our expense, and let them prove themselves all 
that we claim for them. And we know the samples will do you so much good that 
you will voluntarily buy Gin Pills until a complete cure is effected. We intend to give away

ms
wm

»e it to do 
4 tons per

100,000 Boxes Free of ChargeFARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

fir
in order to show our confidence in this remedy. We know what Gin Pills will do. 
We have implicit confidence in their power to relieve and cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. We know that you have only to try them to believe in them.Write for deecriptive pamphlet

and

Gin Pille Newer Fail to Core.
All over Canada, Gin Pills are known as a 

certain and speedy Cure for Inflammation of the 
Kidneys ; Gout and Rheumatism, caused by uric 
add in the blood ; Catarrh of the Bladder ; Pain
ful and Suppressed Urination; “Burning'* 
Urine ; Gravel or Stone in the Bladder ; Bed 
Wetting; Pains in the Back, and all other Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

Bach Gin Pill contains all the medicinal pro

perties of one and a half ounces of best Holland 
gin, without the alcohol, and combined with 
other curative agents of recognized value.

Don't Delay—Write To-day.
Don’t put this off. If you have any of these 

troubles, don't run tbe risk of Bright's Disease 
or Chronic Cystitis. Write for a free sample of 
Gin Pills, and start yourself along the road to a 
certain cure.

ALQOMA, THUNDER BAT,
NIPISSINO^TBMmKAMINQ,

to

HO*. E. J. DAVI8,
of Crown Lands, TORONTO

i

6!

RUPTURE Saga's
failed to hold or to enrol Have you wasted 
money in a vain pursuit for relief ? If go, write 
me, and I will fell iron how to core yourself. 
If you have a very bad ease, it’s for you par
ticularly. Full information free.
F. H. Weese, Specialist, Toronto, Ontario.

i
Use a post card, ask for a free sample of Gin Pills, say in what paper you saw 

this advertisement, and sign your name and address. Write to-day—now—too

BOLE DRUG GO., Dept.V, Winnipeg, Man.
ADVERTISE IK THE ADVOCATE,

6
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Victor Clover Huiler
Still Far in the Lead
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VICTOR IIULLER with new patented AME 
STACKER attached. Place your orders early thajl^|ï|Si|§||cure éÊ

Above illustration represents our

i-1 bhiOllci imn i» 1 Y<

3?
„ *m MM

Head Lights, Tank Pumps, Oil Pumps, !\ UHAWQ3 imum
And a full assortment of all Threshermen’s Supplies always on hand.

•'•on ii<4lUl
xu'*r-

ùhii) \ i i
£:iSiU‘,3 . biJ mZ jô fiü2liW|3If you have not seen the New Toronto 

Combination Thresher, do so before placing your order. O f OO I 'vit ><3 V 
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.sA

First Correspondent (learning Russian) 
—Is " artillery " masculine or feminine ?

Second 
should say.

First Correspondent—Why so ?
Second Correspondent—Because you can 

silence artillery.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLYCorrespondent — Masculine, 1

IjB
Constipation and Indigestion may give rise to nothing more serious 
than a distressed feeling or discomfort due to an overworked or 
impoverished condition of the Digestive Orga

General James McLeer, awhile post
master of Brooklyn, in 1880, has refused 
$100 for a 
Beecher, 
until recently, 
containing a check for $150 was returned 
from the dead let.ter office in Washington, 
and when he received the usual notice he 
sent this to the pastmaster :

“ Oct. 28th, 1880 —Colonel
Dear Sir,—Your notice that a letter of 
mine was dead and subject to my order is 
before me.

“ We must all die ! 
premature
excite a proper sympathy (and I hope it 
does), yet I am greatly sustained under 
the affliction.

“ What was the date of its death ? Of 
what did it die ?

A dose or two ofns.
letter from Henry Ward 

which he never even published 
A note of Mr. Beecher’s Beecham’s PillsTubulars Find Gold 

In Milk
| Good butter is worth 80 to 80 cents s 
pound. Butter is worth only one 
cent a pound os stock food, yet farm
ers using gravity skimmers — pans 
and cans that leave half the cream in 
the milk—feed that half the cream 
to stock, then wonder why dairy
ing don’t pay.
Can’t find gold with
out digging. Can’t 
make dairying pay 
big profits without 
getting all the 
cream.

will easily put them right, but, if neglected—if the early symptoms 
are disregarded—what a burden of illness may be the consequence.

McLeer :

BILIOUSNESS, SICK-HEADACHE, NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES

And though the 
decease of my letter should

are all caused by some important organ or organs failing to do 
their duty properly. No one who values life can further neglect 
the warning symptoms.
simplest and cheapest plan, is to always rely upon and keep

THE “LITTLE DOCTOR*’ IN THE HOWIE-

Ha# it in its last 
hours proper attention and such consola
tion as befits the melancholy occasion ? 
Hid it have any effects ?

Will you kindly see to its funeral ? 
I am strongly inclined to cremation.
“May I ask if any other letters of 

mine are sick—dangerously sdok ? 
any depart this life hereafter don’t notify 
me until after the funeral.

TUBULARS
Dlf Right Dew*

The best and wisest, as well as the

to the paying level 
— squeeze the last 
drop of cream out of milk— 
make dairying pay. Tubulars 
are the only modern separators. 
The picture shows them. Write for 
catalogue O-lto.
Caaedlaa Transfer Peinte Winnipeg,
Toronto, queW.^St. John^ M B., Calgary,

t M. Sharpies 
West Chester, Pl

Beechams Pillsh

Affectionate- 
Henry Ward Beecher. ’’ 

On learning that the letter contained a 
check, Mr. Beecher called at the office and 
withdrew the request for its cremation.

iy.

Tie Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III. By following the instructions with each box of pills thousands of women 

all over the world have saved their lives and much suffering.
BEECHAM S PILLS purify the blood, give strength and vigor to the 

digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves and put the whole body in 
a healthy condition. A box of BEECHAM’S PILLS should always be kept 
in the house as, like a “ stitch in time,” they will invariably have the most 
beneficial effect and save much future worry and anxiety, as well as many a 
fit of sickness and much expense. They act like magic.

Prepared In St. Helens, England, by Thomas Ben-ham.
Sold Everywhere In Canada and lT. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

This story is told at the expense of a 
recently-appointed supervisor of a public 
school in Philadelphia : 
happened to be visiting a school where 
a young incorrigible was undergoing pun
ishment for a series of misdemeanors.

The teacher cited him as “ the worst 
boy in the school—one I can’t do 
thing with, 
way of punishment.” 1

Have you tried kindness ?” was the 
gentle inquiry of the other lady.

I did at first, but I’ve got beyond 
that now.”

At the close of the sessions the lady 
asked the boy if he would call and see 
her on the following Saturday A boy 
arrived promptly at the hour appointed. 
The lady showed him her best pictures, 
played her liveliest music, and set before 
him a luncheon on her own daintiest 
china, when she thought it about time 
to begin her little sermon.

My dear,” she began, ” were you not 
very unhappy to have to stand in the 
corner before all the class for punish
ment ?”

Please, ma’am,” broke in the boy, 
with his mouth full of cake, ** that 
wasn’t me you saw. It was Pete, and 
he gave me ten cents to come here and 
take your jawing.”

The New Century 
American Cream 

Separator

One day she

any-
I’ve tried everything in the

Never fails to give in
creased profits to users. 
It is absolutely cleanly. 
Combines best methods 
with lowest cost. 
Thousands are using 
them and are satisfied. 
Investigate their ad
vantages.
Write for our catalogue.

C. RICHARDSON & CO ,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.P. 0. Box 1048.

o

MERELY USED HORSE SENSE
Write for particulars as to how to cure It with 
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE

6. H. Doreoiend, R. S„ Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 898 Yonge st.

The villagers were all gathered round 
the little store, talking about Sam Jones’ 
lost colt. It was a two-year-old, and 
had strayed out of the pasture lot the 
day before, 
neighbors had all been out looking for it 
without success, and no one seemed to 
know where to look for it.

om Sam worried about it; the

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

Every Farmer Should Have a
Jim stood there, looking on and listen 

Jim wae a tall, lank young fellow.ing.
regarded as half-witted by some persons2,000-lb. URE take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 

" manufactured of the flneet quality of steel, and 
a temper whioh toughens and refines the steel 

ivee a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
y any prooeee known. A saw to cut fast " must 

hold a keen cutting edge.” This secret process of 
temper is known and used only by ourselves These 
sawe are elliptic ground thin back, requiring"lees set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
baok. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made ie now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole ri» ht for the “ Razor Steel ” 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 
less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw \ 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws. Manufactured only by

»
and as foolish by others.

" I think I could find your horse,” he 
said to Sam Jones.

” You ?

>

KING EDWARD Why, Jim, how do you think 
you could find him when we have had

Gel
SCALE our 

special 
price* 
this 
mo nil

the best men in town out looking for 
him ? ” IN

Well,” said Jim, ” I could try, could
n’t I ? ”

Yes, answered the owner, ” you can 
try, and if you find him I’ll give you a 
dollar. ”

All right,” said Jim, 
away on his search, 
all, he returned in less than half an hour 
leading the missing horse by a rope tied 
around his neck.

Well, well,” said J ones, as he took

Mszrofxclured Ma
by

Toronto 
• CanadaG. Wilson & Son, Ltd. and walked erTo the surprise ofo

ffff fYOU DON'T GO TO 
A BLACKSMITH om

SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.when you want a tooth filled. You, natu
rally go to a mon who makes a specialty 
of that wo k On l ho tme principle, if 

ÆGRAVHY. go 
where limy make a sperialty of telc-g 
raphy, not where telegraphy G simply 
one of many poorly-conduct <•(I branche 
We are specialists in t degraphy. o

nOWINlOM Nf BOOI. OK TK1 EGR APHY, 
9 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

the horse and paid Jim the dollar. "How- 
in the world did you find him so quick?” 

Jim answered in his long-drawn-out
y.-u propose leanii

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS
‘ Now, if I 

And
' Why, I thought : 

was a horse, where would 1 go ? 
so 1 went there, and he had.” Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocatea

/as -my admvfasemeni ihn Mfr'8-. jmen&m ikt FAÆMÆÆ’Ù âWÛCAm
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Patented and Pend
ing. Our Gasoline Threshing Engine. Write for prices, 

etc., to
The NIoLaohlan Gasoline Engine Co.,Ltd.,201 Queen St. E..Toronto,

or to W. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Nnrt.hweahm
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theinmilkers, although the few choice cows 

dairy test at St. Louis are doing excellent wcik.
problem of which class of cattle it is most 

profitable to keep is, we admit, a somewhat pér
it depends to some extent on the 

the nature of his farm, and 
Some men dislike

deeply into the hearts of those who dare to 
take His name upon their tongues, to the exclusion 
of this fierce lust of fight, worthy only of the 
naked savage or the fierce beast of the pathless 
mngle.

EDITORIAL more

The

Call off the Dogs of War.
plexing one. 
tastes of the man.

In reading accounts of the terrible 
raging in Eastern Asia, one cannot but stop to

bodies can endure
bear the nerve- 

soldiers 
be-

war now

the nearness of his market, 
milking, while others would as soon do milk ng 

other farm work. The beef breeds, to do
Letters to a Young Farmer.

" Cannot a Class of cattle be had or 
bred that will fill the bi|l for profitable dairying 
while producing young sjEock suitable for the ex
port beef trade, if well Cared for ?” By selecting 
either pure-byed cows, or good grades of one of the 
beef breeds, that are known to be good milkers, and 
mating them with bulls bred from deep-milking 

of the same breed, satisfactory results may

thehow humanwonder
human minds 

torments to which the 
in this bloody strife

hardships or 
wracking

You ask. as any
best, require a strong soil and rich pasturage. 
The dairy breeds, of courte, will do their best on 
the same class of land and pasture, but being for 
the most part more active, will forage for them
selves on thinner pastures more successfully. But, 
after all, the only way to get the best results from 
either class is to provide for a sufficiency of feed 
to keep them working nearly up to their full capa
city, whether as beef-makers or producers of milk 

This is especially true of dairy cows.

areengaged 
ing subjected, 
which it may conjure up, and yet no picture of 
the imagination can be more than a dream of the 

Dismembered limbs, rigid

Imagination revolts at the picture

sickening reality, 
bodies, with faces white, and cold as stone, and 
glassy eyes staring up at a foreign sky ; pools of 

laden with groaning, quivering 
annihilated by the

cows
be obtained, the male produce being converted into 
steers, and, with the females least desirable for 
dairy purposes, fed oft for beef at two and a half 
to three years old. 
is difficult of satisfactory solution from the fact 
that the beef breeds have long been persistently 
bred for beef production, with little if any atten
tion to the milking propensities of the cows, so 
that the proportion of good milkers from whose 
progeny stock bulls may be selected is small, and 
as sires of distinctly beef type have almost in
variably been used in most pure-bred beef herds 
in this country in the last twenty years, the 
females are constantly getting farther away from 
the milking type rather than approaching it, and 
the dairy breeds have been bred for many years 
exclusively for milk production 
the question resolves itself into this, that while 
there are profitable dual -purpose cows, their num
ber is necessarily limited, and” owing to the diffi
culty in getting sires of a suitable class 'to per
petuate the dual functions in the offspring, it is 
really a much more perplexing problem to breed 
or to judge this class of cattle than the special 
purpose classes, 
herds of pure-bred and high-grade Shorthorns, and 
of some other breeds, in which the cows, as a 
rule, are heavy milkers, and though they do not 
carry much flesh while milking, as no good cow 
will, experience goes to show that when dry, and 
put on good feed, they will make flesh faster than 
any of the non-milking or light-milking sorts.

blood ; wagons 
masses of human flesh ; men 
fall of a shell in the space of a single second 
think of it !—human beings who, one moment be
fore, were in full possession of health of body and 
mind, able to till the earth, care for their loved 

and rejoice in God's sunshine, smashed out

and butter.
and largely true of young cattle of the beef class 
intended for the market for butchers' stock or the 

If you have a fancy for pure-bred

This problem, it is admitted,

export trade, 
cattle of either class, choose your breed, and be
gin by the judicious purchase of one or a few 
females and a bull of the best type, and keep good

ones
at one fell blow into a sickening spatter of blood

Pen cannot picture theend mangled bones ! 
revolting horrors of the siege, where thousands

festering wounds,

grades for the rest of your stock till your pure- 
breds have increased sufficiently to make up a

If you have
special fancy for pure-breds, you may do equal

ly well with good grades of either class, always 
seeking to improve them in the direction i f your 
specialty by the use of well-selected, pure-bred 
sires of the breed your prefer, continuing to use 
bulls of the same breed, and retaining the best of 
the female progeny to replenish and improve the 
herd.

per- 
And these

perish amid squalor, 
petual terror, and. slow starvation !

herd large enough for your farm.
noThis is war, shorn ofare the glories of war ! 

the fanfare of trumpets, the flutter of flags, and 
the brave show of troops marching off to the beat 
of martial music and the cheers of an applauding 
multitude, while here and 1 here among the spec- 

rolls down the cheek of an aged

The answer to

tators a tear 
mother, and the heart of a wife or sister is break- !

ing.
almost incredible that intelligentIt seems

human beings are so easily blinded by tinsel and
means complimentary to

Who Pays Compensation for Compul
sory Slaughter?glitter, and it is by no 

the common sense of the multitude at large that 
this same shouting mob is as ready to weep to- 

over the lonely grave on the far-off hili
the shattered remnant of humanity

The above question has been brought to our 
notice by one of our readers , who cites the 
scale laid down under the Contagious Diseases of 
Animals Act, quoted in our issue of August 11th. 
In brief, the Department of Agriculture (Federal) 
only pays compensation for hogs slaughtered on 
account of hog cholera, but MAY pay for such 
other diseases, e. g., maladie du coit, as the 
Minister may determine. No compensation is as

Hitherto, the municipali- 
Under the

In 1 ngland there are many

morrow
side, or over 
that may come back, blind, maimed, his chances 
for life ruined and his happiness in living gone 

Surely it is time that the world shouldforever.
awaken to a true understanding of what this 
horror means, and that the people of every civil
ized land should arise en masse to demand that

Moreover, deop-milking cows of anÿ breed are
generally the best breedei s and the most regular yet paid for glanders.

Indeed, no cow of any breed is *' a ties have looked after this matter.
policy followed by tho Veterinary Director-General 

horse is slaughtered unless showing clinical 
symptoms (discharge from the eyes and nostrils, 
enlarged glands between the jaws, or farcy buds 
over the body) of glanders.
clinically affected are tested with mallein, but not 
slaughtered as the result of one test, but are re
tested, and the hardship is thus materially less-

some other way to the settlement of difficulties 
be arrived at, other than the voluntary, whole- 

When the Hague Tribunal was in

breeders.
good cow ” in the full sense of the term unless
she is a good mill er. But, as before indicated, 
the difficulty at present is to secure both sires 
and dams of any of the breeds that are likely to 
produce and perpetuate the desirable class. Cross
ing the special milking witli the special beef breeds 
presents a partial solution, and breeding the

sale butchery, 
augurated, it was dreamed that a golden era had 
dawned for Europe ; the heart and reason of the 
world now call for a world’s tribunal armed with

no

All cohabitors not
that may be more than a name.a power

For the end of war—what is it ? 
one side, a page written in history, a few dollars 
dropped into the coffers of those who never smelt 
the smoke of battle, a cloud of false glory thrown

Upon the
Jersey or Ayrshire bull to a good milking Short
horn cow, for instance, is almost sure to produce ened. * A glandered horse showing clinical symp

toms should be slaughtered by the owner, nota satisfactory milking cow of good size and feed
ing properties, while the male offspring converted 
into steers make good butchers' cattle for local 
trade, but as a rule not good enough for export 
cattle.

because such is demanded ip the public interests, 
but because it is to his own interests, 
charging glandered horse should be considered as 
dangerous as dynamite, and should be decently 
interred as quickly as it can be after its death. 
Such a horse, permitted to live, is liable to infect 
other horses, and THE OWNER AND MEMBERS 
OF HIS FAMILY, and self-preservation ought to

A discharging 
Personally, we

the name of some half-dozen men, who must.over
after all, die as others, with the responsibility of 
having lived a life, useful or otherwise, upon 

upon the other side, the progress of two
homes

A dis-

But when this course of breeding Is com
menced, the only safe means is to continue to use

them ;
countries arrested for half a century, 
ruined, women and children left in penury, and bulls of the same breed, which will, of courue, 

far-off plain, a weary succession of little bring the progeny nearer to the milking type, and
further from the beefing formation.

upon a
green hillocks, " the tents of the camps of green,” 
and a solitary shaft which has arisen to mark the 
spot where these thousands of nameless ones fell,

Can humanity, in

There are, it is true, some breeds, including 
the Red Polls and Brown Swiss 
friends claim will fill the bill for dual-purpose 
cattle, the cows being heavy milkers as a rule, 
and good beef makers when not milking, 
first named have the appearance of coming nearest 
the standard. and they have made some good rec
ords of milk production.

dictate immediate slaughter.
which their glandered horse has NO value, 

believe t hat if compensation is paid for one 
tagious disease it should be for all animals com
pulsorily slaughtered, or else no compensation

It is a question

” to lift one hero into fame.” 
these dawning years of the twentieth century, 
hesitate over the question as to whether the prize

con-

The
It would seem, in-be wo-rth the terrible cost ? 

deed, high time that the teaching of the Nazarene, 
whose coming angels heralded with the song, 
” Perxc- on earth, good-will to men,” should sink

should be paid whatever, 
whether it would not be in the public interest to

seeing that 
like the

The second are coarse- pay compensation for glanders, 
boned and have not the appearance of being heft'y it would not take anything
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the Parmer’s Advocate HORSES.condition. Pears also, although graded as over
mature when packed, arrived O. K., Rartletts 
bringing 90c. to 95c. The opinion was advanced 
by a prominent man, under whose supervision lots 
of the fruit consumed in Winnipeg comes, that the 
Californians packed their fruit the best, the B. C. 
people being second, the Ontario men third. In 
Manitoba and the Territories is a market well 
worth striving for, and one from which we hope manville. Ont., gave him a reception, at which 
to see the F.C. and the Ontario growers dispossess the honored guest made the following remarks 
the Californian, but, in order to do so, the fruit must 
be tiptop, of even quality, straight goods, and 
well packed. Ontario can put in a better-flavored 
fruit than can California, and B. C. can do the 
same, and it's up to our Canadian growers to 
oust the American from the home market, which 
should be theirs, not only because it is a Cana
dian market, but because they can supply what 
that market calls for. No good Canadian should 
want his brother to consume Canadian goods 
merely because such are Canadian, the right stuff 
always gets the market.

Mr. Beith on the Horse Industry.and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

St

On the occasion of Mr. Robert Beith’s triumph
ant return from St. Louis, whpre he was so suc
cessful with his Hackneys in the World’s Fair 
show-ring, the people of his native town, Bow-

PU BUSHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

anent the horse-breeding industry, as reported, inEastern Omcrn i 
Carling Street, London, Ont,

Western OmcRt
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna1 rrYNR An. and Main St. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
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the Canadian Statesman :
" I have said that the day of the horse is

Radial railways will soon run along
and

not over.
our main roads, joining village to town,

electricity will multiplyfarm to village ; 
home comforts and our farm conveniences, yet 
the horse will live and flourish through it all as

our

a necessary beast of burden, and as a luxury to 
the rich.

JOHN WELD, Man,
It will be good business to cultivate 

The farmer willit FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(51 issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all clique» or parties, handsomeh 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
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g THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to lx 
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the best and highest breeds, 
find the good horse a safe and sure source of 
revenue, and young farmers In Ontario should 
make a specialty of horse breeding.

e.

F I do not,The Deadly Railway Crossing. by any means, place the horse in rivalry with 
other farm interests.Nearly every day, intelligence reaches the 

"| Farmer’s Advocate,’’ through thejnedium of the 
newspapers, and

'(’lie farmer needs every 
avenue open to him for producing revenue, and no 
good line should be neglected.

Ê.;
Bv- otherwise, of persons being 

maimed or killed by trains at railway crossings, 
to say nothing of the valuable horses and vehicles 
destroyed.
these terrible occurrences is increasing, and since 
a large proportion of the fatalities are among the 
families of farmers, the subject is deserving of 
special attention in these columns, 
nection, also

I am a firm be
liever in the dairy, the orchard, in developing the 
trade in cattle, sheep, etc. But this is an age of 

It does appear that the number of specialization, and I wish to impress on the
young farmers of this country that profitable 
careers are awaiting them in horse breeding if 
they determine to work on right lines, 
veloping the horse-breeding business, the 
consideration must be taken into account by the 
farmer as a merchant would take into account in

6k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either b\ 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.
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side of the paper only.
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of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.
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generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improx ec" 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcomé. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

«Sr ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to an) 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

In de
sameIn this eon-

a reader asks us, 44 What are the
legal obligations of railway companies in safe- purchasing his goods, 
guarding the public (walking or driving) at rail
way crossings ?’'

The merchant studies the 
requirements and the tastes of his fellow men ; in 
other words, he studies his market, and he buys 
so as to sell to advantage.
He should he a close observer of affairs, 
study conditions at home and abroad.

a chorus 
address. In brief, the answer to that is

So with the farmer.simply this
“ Kailway Crossing ” signboards at level cross
ings, and they are also required to 
locomotive bell, or whistle, rung, or sounded, at the 
distance of eighty rods from every crossing, and 
kept ringing, or sounded, at short intervals, until 
the engine has crossed the highway. Such are, gen
erally speaking, the regulations required to be 
observed by the railway companies.

It is a matter of common observation that the 
approaches to many railway crossings, both in 
country and town, are dangerous, through the 
presence of banks,
buildings, which obstruct the view of

They must erect and maintain should 
The bar-

have the ometer of trade should be as familiar to him as 
to the merchant or man of commerce. It will 
never do for him to be circumscribed by the limits 
of his 100-acre or 1,000-acre farm ; his outlook 
must be wider, so that he may be able from the 
facts of his knowledge to forecast the market, and 
to prepare for it accordingly. It may be diff)-' 
cult, I admit, but by no means impossible, for 
the farmer to gather current facts of business.

The British market will always afford a good 
market for suitable horses—a good Hackney cross, 
for instance. Canada could raise thousands of 

close fences or horses for cavalry purposes, which would yield 
good profit, and furnish a source of supply on 
which the Imperial Government could rely. At
tention has not been sufficiently drawn to this 
market, nor has anything like organization been 
instituted among our farmers with the view of 

The Cana- breeding suitable cavalry mounts.

London, Canada,

E
amount to slamp out that disease that hog 
cholera has called for (two years ago, about 
$10,000 was expended for hogs slaughtered 
count of cholera in Western Ontario), 
however, sufficient confidence in the administrative 
ability and integrity of the head of the Health of 
Animals Branch to leave the matter of compensa
tion in his hands, provided he is not hampered 
by political influences, which, unfortunately for 
ail sections of the Dominion, are too rampant.

bush, high
persons ap

proaching the tracks, and if trainmen neglect to 
observe

on ac- 
We have. the precautions required above, 

where no watchmen are provided, accidents 
certain to be of frequent 
dian Railway Commission is performing efficient 
service in looking after the material interests of 
the people by regulating freight rates, hut it does 
appear to us that more adequate provision should 
be made for the protection of the lives and bodies 
of our people, 
fhe approaches, the more generous employment of 
efficient watchmen, and the use of electric

and
are

occurrence It is worth
while getting into line and making an effort to 
secure this trade.

1 wo classes of horses will always prove 
ketable.

mar-
The heavy draught horse is coming to 

the front in the expanding farm lands of the 
’1 he construction of railways is going on 

By the improvement of view at rapidly, lessening the distance from farms to the
railway depots, and as one result making it, 
better business to haul few heavy loads, with 
heavy horses, than many light loads with light 
horses, 1 he strong, well-bred, heavy horse, as 
the farm is improved, and stabling and feeding 

very materially reduced. In improved with it, gives the best service, and na-
the meantime, a word of caution to the public turally supersedes the light draft, ill-bred
is necessary. Greater vigilance should lx- < Xor- borse, and the extent of the Western market

not now he even estimated.

West.

Manitoba’s Fruit Supply.
I he recent experiment of the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture in shipping fruit to Winnipeg 
under the supervision of Prof. .1. B. Reynolds 
( Professor of Physics and Literature, O. A. C . 
Guelph)) was signally successful. The fruit ar
rived in good condition, although brought by 
freight in two refrigerator cars—one the C. P. R 
(Bohn system) . the other, the llamahan refrig
erator car. 1 he significance of the arrival of 
this fruit in good condition is seen when it is re-

B,
c Toss

ing bells, which are made to ring automatically 
by the approaching train, we believe the chances 
of accidents could be1.

can-gfc This line, you may 
depend upon, will, in our generation at the very 
least, not diminish in demand in the home 
ket, and capital invested that way will have every 
chance of producing safe profits, 
seems to be the outlook for the beautiful Hackney 
horse.

cised, both by duylight and dark, on approaching 
t he crossings. Drivers should he sober, e ml mar-should assure themselves that no train is ap
proaching, not taking it for granted that I lie en- Not less certainmemhered that whereas the express rate is $2.10 

per cut on fruit fioin the St 
Grimsby districts, by freight 
'Ihe California package was used, but the packing 
leaves much to lie desired, according to appear
ance and the testimony of Prof. Reynolds, 
of the packages were not tilled full—a loose pack
age increases the risk of damage to fruit—others 
were packed with too thick paper, and others with 
excelsior.

gine wbwtle or bell will sound, because tr tinmen 
ni"h befftfHes negligent in the Throughout the length and breadth of 

the land there are signs of a great industrial 
awakening Our factories arc busy; our mines 
are yielding their wealth;
flourishing, and an urban population is being 
formed, which, as in older and richer countries, 
will demand the luxuries of horseflesh, beautiful 
to the eye, smart and graceful, for road and ring, 
and which

Catharines amj 
Ihe rate is 66c. Use of steam and■B bell-rope. Persons whose hearing or sight s de

in fact, shin.Idfective should he doubly cautious ; 
always he accompanied by someone whose

our fisheries are
senses

Again, no chances should he i.iken. 
Cases have come under our attention, where, 
save a few moments' time, by getting ahead of 
engine or train, persons have risked and lost their 
lives, and property at the same time, b\ such 
contributory negligence, releasing the railway com
pany from its obligations in the way of damages, 
which would he most helpful to a possibly de
pendent family bereft at one fell blow of a relative 
and supporter.

Some are acute.
Æ to»

our Hackneys can well supply, 
these and other breeds the Ontario farm ought 
to prove a fruitful

an For

P The growers seem to he afraid to 
spend a little money, especially for a decent-sized nursery.

1 he field, not the stable, is the place on which 
to develop the good points of a horse, and on the 
farmer s love for the animal and his knowledge 
of tlie art of rearing him, much of 
a horse-breeding country will depend, 
room for

F
stencil or stamp of their name and address. 
Grapes were shipped in the box, holding thirty 
pounds net, which sold at auction (wholesale) at 
prices ranging from $1.10 to $1 75. The peaches 
shipped were Alhertas and Crawfords, and a)

our success as 
There is

us all at the top of the ladder ; very- 
little room, indeed, for any at the bottom. My 
remarks are thus directed in a desire that the 
fai mers of this Province shall strive to 
the top. shall he inspired by a laudable ambition 
to excel, and he stimulated by the example of 
those who have succeeded, not beyond their hopes, 
but

F though the latter is a soft vari-ty, both arrived 
in good condition, and brought from 95c. to 
$1.2o, the package being approximately 184 x 
11x5 im hes

Enjoys the Weekly. reach
I enioy the weekly issue of the " Parmer's \d 

vocale ” very 'much 
Grey Co , Ont.

m Tomatoes, in similar packages, 
brought 65c to 85c . and were In good marketable

UI1AR. STAFFORD

sometimes hpyopd their own expectations.”
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a succession of very severe winters proved disastrous, 
and it was found that the Blackfaces were the

Cheviots are still chiefly

The Death of Capt. Hayes. best
Canadian horsemen particularly will recall the 

exceedingly interesting and instructive articles 
contributed on several occasions to the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” by Capt. M. H. Hayes, F. R. C. V. S., 
Yew Tree House, Crick, Rugby, Eng., a number 
of whose books have been reviewed at length in 
these columns. His death at Southsea, on Aug. 
31st, in the 60th year ot his age, will be regretted 
the wide world over among lexers of ftie horse 
and equine literature of a high older. He was 
an acomplished writer on horses and horse man
agement, and one of the most celebrated breakers 
and trainers. He was a student of the New 
Veterinary College, Edinburgh, and became a 
Fellow of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons. He served in the Royal Artillery, the 
Bengal Staff Corps, and finally in the “ Buffs.” 
He travelled in Egypt, India, Ceylon, China, 
South Africa and elsewhere, and long cherished 
the plan of visiting Canada, communicating his 
expectations in that respect in a personal letter 
to the ** Farmer’s Advocate during the past 
year. Among his books might be named : 
” Veterinary Notes for Horse Owners ” (which has 
reached a sixth edition, and which many of our 
horsemen have obtained through this office), “Rid
ing and Hunting,” the “ Stable Management and 
Exercise,” the “ Points of the Horse ” (of which a 
third edition, nearly rewritten, was recently is
sued), “ Horses on Board Ship,” “ Among Horses 
in Russia,” “ Illustrated Horse Breaking,'' “Rid
ing : On the Flat and Across Country,” “ Train
ing and Horse Management in India,” “ Sound
ness and Age of Horses,” “ Indian Racing Re
miniscences,” etc. 
nal well says : 
in a'I countries, he added the system of scientific 
study, and traced the questions and causes to 
their foundations, so that he could clearly ex
plain the reasons for one plan of treatment or 
feeding being better than another. lie has left 
a monument to his knowledge and industry in the 
library of boo1 s he wrote on the horse, and there 
will be deep regret that the active brain and skill
ful pen are now still.”

fitted to withstand the blast, 
bred and kept on the hills, whence they derive their 
name, but they are also extensively reared in Suther- 

The flocks that make the highest averages for 
This year the top price 

for a Cheviot ram was £120, and the next best price 
The best average was £18 18s. 7d. for 29,

5d. for

Our Scottish Letter.
The Board of Agriculture has recently been issuing 

figures regarding the extent of land under crop in the 

United Kingdom. These annual returns may not be 
absolutely correct, but in the main they are so, and 
for purposes of comparison they are very useful. The 
outstanding feature so far as cropping is concerned is 
the continued decrease in the wheat area, and an in
crease in the area under bare fallow. This means that 
we are giving up growing wheat and allowing land to 
go out of cultivation. Our returns distinguish between 
land deliberately laid down under pasture according to 
a fixed rotation, and land allowed to go out of cul
tivation. The area under the former indicates in some

land.
rams are in the Cheviôts.

was £-80.
from Hindhope, and the second best £17 Is.

Border Leicesters are a much27, from Mowhaugh.
valuable breed than either of the mountain sorts.

They are bred 
the better lands

more
but their numbers are much fewer.
everywhere throughout Scotland, on 
bordering on the heather, 
valuable crossing breed, 
bred B. L. is perhaps fat enough, but for crossing with 
the Cheviot or Blackface ewe they are unexcelled. Kelso 
is the great center for the sale of the pure-bred Border 

The premier flock is that of Lord Polwarth, 
His highest price this year was £160,

They are by far the most 
The mutton from the pure-

measure the extent to which grazing is taking the place 
of cropping. Leicester.Horses show an increase in numbers when

at Mertoun.
paid by Mr. Little, from Now Zealand, for a superb 
specimen.
highest-priced one, the H. & A. S. first-prize winner, 
bred by Mr. David Hume, Barrelwell, Brechin, in

compared with those of the previous year of 1.5 per 
cent. Cattle of older ages show an increase of 3.5 
per cent., and of all ages an increase of 1.7 per cent. 
Harvest weather this year is somewhat broken, and 
some days ago it was rather close and “ muggy." We 
had some lovely harvest days this week, and are hope
ful that such weather may continue.

August and September are two months in which 
flockmasters balance up their gains and losses, 
and wool are marketed, and the great ram sales are 
held during these months.
wool are retie ted in the prices for rams, 
about double the price it was a few years ago, 
lambs are selling very well.

The same gentleman also bought the next

Forfarshire, for £95.
£25 10s. 9d. ; Mr. Hume's £30 11s.

Lord Polwarth’s average was

In connection with the breeding and rearing of 
mountain sheep, an interesting question has arisen in 
Scotland. Many of the higher reaches of land in Scot
land, hitherto populated by Blackfaces, are being 
cleared of these, and their places are being taken by 
deer. These creatures are being kept solely for sport
ing purposes, and very important questions arise in 
connection therewith. It is said that the landlords

are compelled to 
adopt this course be
cause it pays better 
to keep deer than to 
grow sheep. The 
statement is no 
doubt quite correct 
on a superficial view. 
The future is not 
promising. A deer 
forest, so called, is a 
very expensive 
luxury, and so long 
as only the very rich 
Can indulge in the 
pastime of owning 
such the rents will

Lambs

The prices of lambs and 
Wool is

and
The ram sales of all 

breeds have now been held, and the outlook for flock-

The English Live-stock Jour- 
“ To a wide knowledge of horses
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s»%Where to Start Horse Raising.

Which part of the Canadian West do you con
sider the best for horse-raising, all points con
sidered, such as mildness of winter, minimum 
amount feed to be stored, best grazing lands, 
water, and, in fact, all that goes with raising

X-RAY.
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ilTIkTI' . hi
' keep up. But when

ever the leasing of a 
deer forest becomes 
the ordinary com
mon possession of 
the medium wealthy 
the position will be 
altered. It is much 
easier to puit sheep 
oil and put deer on 
than it will be 
to put deer off and 
put sheep on. Any
one who has at
tempted to resettle a 
farm with sheep has 
no ambition to re
peat the experiment. 
The
deer for sheep is a 
very unwise policy, 
and it should be in 
every way discoun
tenanced.

This has been a 
great week with 
breeders of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle. The 
famous Glamis herd 

Earl of

«
horses ?

Our correspondent is bunding up a rather com- 
prehensixe order, but he would probably find in 
Southern Alberta about the conditions for which 
he is in search to begin horse-rancliing. 
there he will find it advisable to provide consider
able food to tide his stock over occasional periods 

and until it is dissipated by the 
If he have draft stock in view,

Even

of snowfall iflchinook winds, 
about twenty carefully ehosen brood mares (regis
tered) would make a good foundation, and the 
colts could be well handled beforç being put upon 

Prior to going out with the founda-
:

Ihe market.
tion stock and appurtenances, we would advise 
taking a preliminary trip West to ” spy out the 
land ” for himself.
Calgary, where an office of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” will be found, with a capable associate 
editor in charge, well posted as to the country 
and its conditions in detail

iflli*0"Go at least as fur west as sustitution ofmm
If you halt long 

enough at Winnipeg on your way out you will 
meet there the headquarters of the Manitoba and 
Western edition of the “ Farmer's Advocate,” with 
an able and courteous staff, from whom additional

. r - F . Aw'„vi,.<.re

Helen MacQueen (3520).
Firdt prize two-year-old Clyde Ally at the National, beating several Imported females- sire 

MacQaeen Bred by present owners, Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont.information can be secured.

of the
The Dam of Angus Pointer, 2.06. masters is fairly good. The three great Scots breeds 

of sheep are Blackfaces, Cheviots and Border Leicesters. 
The former are spread over the greater part of the 
land, and they also have a firm hold in Ireland and in 
the north of England.
picturesque and the hardiest of all sheep, 
ton is the best flavored, and the epicure believes in it 
altogether.

Strathmore has been 
good prices were obtained, 
of all ages was £41 10s. 3d.

dispersed, and some
The average for 66 head

very

Dr. II. M. Buchanan, a well-known breeder, of St. 
Lawrence, N. Y., who owns Jane, the dam of the sen
sational Canadian-bred pacer Angus Pointer, says the 
statement which has been going the rounds of the 
press, that that mare was sired by Tippoo, the old 
w'ell-known Canadian sire, is wrong. In a letter to 
the press regarding Jane and her breeding, Dr. 
Buchanan says :

The highest prices were
made by a mother and daughter.
Vine, sold for £173 5s., and the yearling heifer, Vel- 
lozia, her daughter, made £110 5s. 
usual, was selling well, 
made £131 5s., and a younger one made £115 10s. 
Another sale at Letham Grange, Arbroath,'in the 
county, gave the average of £17 11s. lOd. for 41 head 
of all ages.

The cow, Verdant
They are at once the most 

Their mut- Erica blood, as
A cow named Erica Essence,

Of recent years there has begun 
for cleaning off the Blackfaces, and putting deer on the 
mountains instead.

a craze

same
In spite of this there continues to 

be a good demand for Blackface rams, and all round 
the sales have been most successful.

There is no Tippoo blood in her, except that she
She was sired, bred 

Alexander 
She was sired

There is some likelihood of the Strath
more herd being continued on a moderate scale, 
other great sales take place a month hence.

Shipments of Clydesdales are nearly over for a sea- 
One of five stallions, owned by Messrs. Lavin & 

Richardson, Harriston, Ont., left this week, 
their horses, Royal Norman, has made a good name 
for himself as a sire in this country, 
and breeds well.

comes from the same families, 
and raised at our home, by my father 
Buchanan, Esq., of Kemptville, Ont. 
by Grant's Hambletonian, owned by John Grant, of 
Hexton, Ont.
Hambletonian, and his dam jW'as by Imp. Mambrino. 

Jane’s dam, Fan, was bred and raised by my 
Could step a mile in three minutes to a 

road wagon—very fast and game in her time, 
was sired by Imp. Highlander, a horse imported from

The highest price 
for a shearling Blackface this season has been £125. 
Other prices paid have been £85, ,£65, £64, £50, £40, 
£30, and £26.

The

These were occasional figures. A large 
number went at or about £20, and the general 
was between £5 and £10.

son.Grant’s Hambletonian was by Rysdyk’s
average 

At Lanark one gentleman
One of

had an average of £30 16s. 8d. for six.
£25 for 13, and another £20 8s. 6d. for 20. At Perth 
as high as £64 was made for a single sheep, and the 
best average was £13 2s. 6d. for a big lot of 30. 
The Cheviot is a whitefaced mountain breed, 
the representatives have horns, although, as a rule, an 
effort is made to get rid of these ornaments in the best 
specimens.

Another had He is well bred 
A big shipment of carefully-selected

father also.

She
stock has been made to Queensland. It includes speci
mens of nearly all our breeds, and the stock 
fully selected by an agent of the Queensland Govern
ment.

Scotland by my father, who told me that Fan stepped 
12 miles on snow path in one 
spoken to.

was care-
Many ofhour without being 

She is a large, bay mare, 16 hands, and 
weighs 1,100 or more, and is a trotter.

Extensive shipments of Ayrshires have been 
There dairying is prosecuted to good 

so far surpasses his brother

made to Sweden.She won a A curious fancy is the retention of 
horn, the other being taken off artificially. This breed 
is a prime favorite for mutton, and its wool is in 
great demand.

purpose, but the Daneonegreen race on the ice as a five-year-old, in good lime. 
She was never handled for speed, but had worlds of 

Angu-s Pointer was Jane’s fourth foal.

Scandinavian in skill and enterprise. It is claimed by 
some that the Danish Free Ports policy has a goodit. He is by 

One of Jane’s horse colts, her Unfortunately, shoddy in some measure 
takes the place of this excellent wool, and prices have 
somewhat receded.

Sidney Pointer 2.071. 
first, was

deal to do with this Sweden has gone back 
in its export trade, while the Dane steadily advances.

success.
a very stylish, high actor, by Dick Turpin, 

was exported to England. The breed for a time threatened to 
displace the Blackface on the lower Scots ranges, but

“ SCOTLAND YET.”
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FOUNDED 18(1(1THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.1340
The next point is the gen- 

As I stood in the
breed (ho Cotswold.herds, went to Senator Edwards, with C. A. Archibald 

T. Holmes took third in the agedSt. John Exhibition. oral appearance of the sheep.
of the pens at the Toronto Exhibition.second.

herd, and F. W. Thompson in the junior herds.
In Herefords Mr. VV. W. black was the only 

hibitor, while the " Doddies ” were represented by the 
herd of Mr. C. R. Harris, of Church St., N. S.

In the classes for beef grades and fat cattle, Mr. 
W. W. Black, of Amherst, N. S.,- and Mr. F. W. Thomp
son, of Fort Lawrence, N. S., captured the cream of 
the prizes, dividing the honors almost evenly.

Dairy cattle made the largest exhibit in point of 
numbers, while the quality of the stock shown was per
haps quite equal to that of any other department of 
the fair.

Mr F.
passages , , , ,

could not but admire the broad, square backs 
Cotswolds, in comparison with the .round 

of the Downs, and as people passed by I 
their remarks, hearing them sav

“ That

St. John was blessed with ideal weather for its 
exhibition. Clear, sunny days and bright moonlight 
nights resulted in the largest daily attendance in the 
history of the fair. The attendance on the whole was 
larger than ut Halifax, and when we remember that no 
horse racing was conducted on the grounds of the ex
hibition, which so many fair boards seem to consider 
necessary to a large attendance, the success of the 
St. John Fair for 1904 furnished an excellent argu
ment for those who have l'œn contending for the agri
cultural fair pure and simple. The exhibits in most 
departments of the fair were quite equal to those at 
Halifax, and in some particulars better. This is 
especially true of the display in agricultural hall, which 
was far in advance of that exhibited by the farmers of 
the sister Province. This may be partly accounted 
for by the fact that fruit and vegetable crops had 
about ten days longer to mature, and ten days at 
this time of year moans a great deal, especially to tree 
fruits and root crops.

The exhibits in the various live-stock departments 
were very similar to those at Halifax, if we except the 
contributions of a few exhibitors who were not out at 
Halifax. Many of the animals, however, had lost some 
of the bloom and finish which they showed at the 
former exhibition, and made it very clear that exhibit
ors of live stock should be liberally dealt with by ex
hibition committees, in order to compensate in some 
measure for the expense and risk (n-'.urred. The live 
stock was accommodated at Halifax in warm, comfort
able quarters, and niter a tedious railway Journey of 
from 48 to 60 hours, were obliged to stand for a week 
at St. John in open stands, exposed to the raw, cold 
sea winds, and the wonder is that they showed in the 
ring as well as they did. Fair boards should not for
get that the actual cash expended is only a small part 
of what it. costs a breeder to exhibit. The wear and 
tear on the animals and the risk of loss from acci
dent and from exposure constitute a much more con
siderable expense than the mere cash outlay.

We would suggest that the St. John Fair be held 
annually hereafter, instead of biennially as at present. 
The board of management could then afford to put up 
suitable sheds for the1 accommodation of the live stock, 
and provide more suitable judging rings, ftc. There 
is nqthing to hinder St. John from holding a large 
and successful annual exhibition. There Is ample 
material in the Provinces ; we have the stock, and we 
have the men. There is nothing wanting, so far as 
we can judge, but the courage and the enterprise to 
undertake it.

One reform that ne should like to suggest, Is that 
the side-shows, vendors of cheap trinkets and fakers of 
various stripes should not be allowed to take up their 
positions in such a way that visitors to the fair can
not pass from one building to another without running 
the gauntlet between a double row of these public 
nuisances, hawking their wares and pushing their per
sistent and ugly faces in front of almost every specta
tor. These gentry should be assigned to some less 
conspicuous position in the backyard of the exhibition 
grounds. One's general impression of the beauty and 
tasty arrangement of the fair is sadly marred by the 
memory of the insistent and oftentimes impudent 
solicitations of the men with the cheap cigars.

HORSES.

n
1cx-
of the 
backs
was struck by
" What a grand fleece on that sheep, 
man will make some money out of his wool.” and 
so on And they certainly do look grand, their 
long fine, curly fleeces hanging in ringlets all over 
their body is a sight that one does no-t soon for- 

Onc more point, and 1 am through : It is 
I think they are the hardiest and

I have

»

®L

get.
hardiness.
easiest-kept breed of sheep we can raise, 
seen all the different breeds raised, and am con
vinced they are, without exception, the easiest 
sheep to raise. In conclusion, let me sum It up 
in these words : The Cotswold gives the most 
wool, most mutton, is the easiest to raise, and in 

is head and shoulders above 
J. C. H.

We regret that spare will not permit a de-
tailed discussion of the various classes.

In Ayrshires the prizes for senior herd went to I . 
S. Black, Amherst, N.S.; b. A. Archibald, Truro, N. 
S.; and S. Creighton, Silver Falls, N.B. 
young herd the prizes went 1o Messrs. Black, Archi
bald, and Easton Bros., of Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
sweepstakes for best bull any age went to Mr. Black, 
and for best female to Mr. Archibald.

In Guernseys, Mr. W. McMonagle, of Sussex, N. B., 
won first and second, and Roper Bros., Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., third for both senior and junior herds, and in 
Jerseys the herd prizes, both senior and junior, went 
to W. McMonagle, Sussex, N.B., and S. Creighton, Sil
ver Falls, N.B., in the order named.

For breeder's

The
general appearance 
them all.

Teel Co , Ont.m
FARM.

i Would Have Plowing Matches.m first for Holstein 
herd; R. H. Giles, Fredericton, second, and Chamcook 
Farm, St. Andrews, N.B., third. For young herd, first 
and second went to Logan Bros., with Chamcook Farm 
third. The winnings in the herd competitions gives a 
fair idea of the relative standing of the various ex
hibitors in the other classes.

Logan Bros., Amherst, N.S., won
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " :

In some of the recent issues of your paper, I 
noticed a number of articles on plowing and plow
ing matches, and thought it would not be out of 
place to write my views concerning the same. I 
have not had any experience in conducting 
matches, nor do I pretend to be an expert plow- 

but always admire and like to see good 
and I am convinced that

Jfi

ÏÈ
theThere was a splendid show of sheep in both 

long and short wool classes, and with one or two ex
ceptions they were the same exhibit as at Halifax. The 
same may be said of the swine exhibit, 
excellent animals were shown in almost all of the

man,
plowing encouraged, 
there is no better mode of encouragement than by 
holding plowing matches.

In my opinion, plowing is deteriorating to-day, 
which should be regretted, for if a farm is not 
well plowed, however else it may be cultivated 
and worked afterwards, we cannot expect to raise 
as good crops as upon one which has had good 
plowing, with a due amount of cultivation along 
with it, for good crops, as a rule, follow good 
plowing.

The average young man to-day does not seem 
to care how his plowing is done, so long as it 
is turned over in any shape, and he can show a 
good day’s work when night comes, 
the opiriion that if plowing matches were insti
tuted throughout the country they would greatly 
aid in making young plowmen take more pride in 
their plowing, and in a few years we would see 
great improvement along this line.

The advantages to be derived from holding 
such would, I think, be great, if arrangements 

made for the holding of them annually in 
conjunction with the Farmers’ Institutes and 
agricultural fairs of each county, 
would be difficulty in getting sufficient money to 
offer as prizes, but I think that if those two 
societies were to take the matter up and lay aside 
a certain sum of money each year, this, together 
with a little subscribing among the farmers of 
the immediate vicinity in which the match is to 
be held, money enough could be obtained to award 
prizes worth competing for.

One of your correspondents advocated prizes 
being given for plowing to boys sixteen years and 
under. This, in my opinion, is a mistake, as I 
think boys of that age are altogether too young 
to plow.
can do fairly good plowing ut that age, but the 
majority, as a rule, cannot, and 1 think eighteen 
would be a more suitable age as the limit for 
hoys, as it would give more boys a chance, and 
they would be capable of doing better plowing.

Peterboro Co., Ont.
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F
A number of

One feature of the show that was patent toclasses.
the most casual observer vas that breeders of all 
the breeds are making a strenuous and successful effort 
to fashion their animals after the ideals of the bacon

of

M

1 curer.
Light horses were judged by Mr. Gardiner, of 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., and by Mr. Sterriker, an Amer
ican gentleman ; heavy horses, A. P. Ketchen, Ottawa ; 
beef cattle, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. Ont.; dairy cat
tle, W. Stevens, Trout River, Que.; sheep, A. P. 
Ketchen, Ottawa, 4Dnt., and W. S. Fraser, Bradford, 
Ont.; swine, Andrew Elliot, Galt, Ont.

At the conclusion of the judging In each depart
ment, the judges gave a short address in the ring on 
the desirable ' and undesirable points of the animals 
under discussion, illustrating their remarks fropi se
lected specimens, 
be adopted by other fairs.

One other matter on which we should like to com
ment is the sportsmanlike manner in which the ex
hibitors in these Provinces take defeat.

I am of

This is a departure that might well

were
Even in those

classes in which there was the keenest rivalry, the de
cisions of the judges were accepted without protest.

At first, there

m and the best of harmony and good feeling seemed to 
prevail. It takes a better man to lose gracefully than
to win well.

Cotswold Sheep.
Here, aa at Halifax, the light horse classes were

As this is the season when the fall fairs are 
in full swing, farmers ought to be on the lookout 
for any points they may be able to gather that 
will be helpful in the selection ,of the bleed of 
stock that they prefer.

I have headed my contribution “ Cotswold 
Sheep,” and I will now tell why I prefer that 
class of sheep, 
pens at the fairs, I cannot pass without admiring 
the magnificent animals, but when J come to the 
famous old breed the Cotswolds, and note their 
magnificent fleeces, although I do not pretend to 
be an expert judge of wool, still, having handled 
most of the different breeds, I feel confident in say
ing one will get several pounds more wool off a 
Cotswold than off many of the other breeds, which 
is one point in their favor.

" Oh, it is so coarse.”

much the strongest, both from the standpoint of num
bers and of quality. Some very excellent animals were 
shown, particularly in the harness classes, and the 
judging of the various classes was watched with the 
keenest interest from the grand-stand. The idea of 
conducting a regular horse-show in connection with the 
exhibition, as was done both here and at Halifax, is, 
we think, a good one. Wo know of no cleaner or more 
attractive feature that can be held out to the general 
public as an inducement to attend the exhibition, than 
a well-conducted horse-show. Handsome horses, in

skilfully

if'

Undoubtedly, there are some boys who

As I take a stroll through the

PLOWMAN.their faultless harness and appointments, 
handled, and shown in singles, tandem», unicorns and 
four-in-hand, constitute a drawing car# that few can re-

sg

A Plea for Fall Plowing.The exhibits of the local breeders and dealerssist.
were supplemented by liberal contributions from the 
stables of Mr. Lcarmont and Mr. Pearson, of Mont-

§P By plowing in the fall, the farmer not only advances 
his work preparatory to the next season’s crop, but he 
rloes what is perhaps of greater importance—he exposes 
the plowed land to the action of the winter's frost. 
He thus enlists in his service one of the most powerful 
and beneficent of nature’s agencies. The upturned soil 
becomes thoroughly permeated and saturated with water 
by the rains of autumn, and as water expands one- 
tenth of its volume in freezing—ten cubic inches of 
water becoming eleven cultic inches of ice—this law of 
expansive force is working silently but energetically and

Some people will 
Well, have we no 

1 claim we have.

6
say :
use for coarse wool ? 
is better material for a man to put on to go out 
into the woods than an undersuit of allwool, or

real, and also from the Sanborn stud at Lewiston, Me.
Heavy horses did not make quite so strong a show 

ing, particularly in the classes for females, 
diploma for best stallion any age was won by a very 
nice three-year-old imported horse, shown by Gov. 
Snowball, of Phatham, N. B. This Is a horse showing 
a good deal of quality and Clydesdale character, al
though a trifle light in his middlepiece. and inclined to 
droop too much in the croup. The honors were con
tested by Caspar, a Scotch-bred five-year-old horse, 
shown by Mr. Wright, and a two-year-old Canadian 
bred horse, shown by Mr. McMonagle, of Sussex. Cas
par is an evenly-balanced, nicely-turned horse, and an 
excellent mover, but with scarcely as good a quality 
of bone as the three-year-old. 
ia a sweet little thing, full of quality throughout, hut 
too small in the bone, and rather undersized for a 
strictly heavy draft classification.

F What

The

an outside suit of homespun gray ? 
Cotswold wool all coarse ?

But is the
We answer, no. if 

has been taken to breed a line, even, lustrouscam
fleece, which is found to he general in the host 

It certainly is coarser than that of someflocks.
of the Down breeds, but with our improved ma
chinery we can make it all look about the same, 
and then you get four to five pounds to the fleece 

which means a nice item in the finances of 
The Cotswold is one of the largest if

effectively during the months of winter, breaking up 
and pulverizing the hard masses of earthy and rocky 
matter of the soil ’1'hus the work of preparing the 
land for the reception of seed is done more thoroughly

artificial

s.
more.
the farm.
not the largest breed of sheep we have, and if 
properly cared for it ought to be the heaviest also, 
which, again, means a fuller pocketbook in the 

Now, we have two points in our favor.

1'
and completely than 
means with a large expenditure of labor and muscular

fie done by mereMr. McMonagle’s colt

111 clay soil the advantages of fall plowing are, no 
doubt, greater than in soils of another character, it 
being an extremely difficult task to make a perfect seed- 
bed in clay land by working it in some of its condi- 
t ions.

end.
Although most of the sheep men of our day claim 
that the Downs mature earlier, I cannot sec why 
they should :
q-he Downs may suit a light local trade, but is 
that what we ought to look t o ?

Our export trade in live sheep ought

CATTLE.
E that is, if they are all fed the same.The Shorthorn classes were strengthened by the 

of that veteran of the show-ring, Mr. Joseph willBut nature is kind to the farmer if hepresence
Barnet, with a splendid draft from the herd of Senator 
Edwards, of Rockland, Ont. These cattle were brought 
out only for exhibition, and did not compete for the 

The herd prizes, both for aged and young

I claim that Let us, therefore,study her laws arid invoke her aid. 
avail ourselves of nature’s help in preparing a seed-bed

W. J. WAY.
fe it is not.

to receive our best attention, and if we want to 
send the heaviest sheep away, we will have to

by doing our plowing in the fall. 
Kent Co., Ont.
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money.
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A Consolidated School Experiment.iout ol our calling, 
one

most satisfactory investments that can be found, to say 
nothing of the comfort which such a home brings to 
those who are seeking for the same.

The above has been written, not for the purpose of

making the best that we can 
look upon a properly-cultivated farm as

Experience on a 150-Acre Farm.
I began farming here at Norwich, Oxford County, 

Ont., in March, 1899. 
shape of stock, implements, grain, and whatever else 
was necessary to carry on the work of the farm, 
looking over the farm before beginning operations, the 
outlook was quite discouraging, 
was in a bad condition. No effort had been made, ap-

of the Ever since the idea of consolidated schools 
was first launched upon a somewhat incredulous 

and, at first,
" Farmer’s Advocate has kept its readers in- 

exploiting my own work in connection with this farm, formed regarding this, the most progressive educa
tor that, doubtless, could easily be improved upon. 1 tional step, so far as the farming communities are 
have written this letter in the hope that it may furnish concerned, that has been taken in years. We 
some encouragement to those who are content with have not been blind to the fact that, under the 
present imperfect methods to try and improve upop^ circumstances, much good work has been done in

JOHN C. SHAW. rural schools, nor that, almost invariably. High 
School and Collegiate teachers point to Hieir 
pupils from the country as their most satisfac
tory students. As a rule, only the brightest of 
the country pupils find their way to Collegiate 
and College corridors. A boy goes into the 
city to school rugged of constitution and filled 
with tne fresh, healthy vigor of the country ; he 
is under quite heavy expense, and knows it. 
Moreover, he has not the inducement of many 
acquaintances and scores of “ invitations out ” 
to take him away from his work. Why should 
he not prove a good student V Still more, per
haps, is his standing due to the fact that in his 
country school he has been thrown upon his own 
resources, and has learned to depend upon him
self. He has not been “ spoon-fed.” Still, we 
take it, this js not an irrefutable argument in 
favor of the small country school. This pupil 
is the bright, industrious boy who has got 
along and stuck to his work in spite of the in
attention of an overworked teacher. What of

I had everything to get in the
therather indifferent public,

In

The land especially

parently, to take off the water, which was covering
There weremany places where the land was low. 

neither under-drains nor open drains. the same.
Oxford Co., Ont.The task undertaken did not seem an easy one. 

Many of the things were out of order about the build
ings ; in fact, some of them could not be utilized with
out first remodelling them. There were fences to re
pair ; weeds, including such noxious ones as Canada 
thistles, grew in many places. The orchard had been 
badly neglected, as it had evidently not been pruned or 
fed for many years; hence the evidences of discourage
ment met one at every turn.

To show the advance that has been made, I may 
compare the crop of the first year with that of suc
ceeding years. The first year forty acres were sown 
with grain. The yield was about 600 bushels. Every 
succeeding year the yield increased, until last year 
hud 2,000 bushels from the same amount of ground. 
I he first year's crop was so overrun with thistles that 
it could not be shocked in the ordinary way, but was

■

I
§

gathered together in bunches with pitchforks, 
year's crop was almost entirely free from thistles.
1899 all the pasture then afforded was enough to main
tain but seven cows, four horses, and a few additional

In 1901.

In

m
horses taken in for transient pasturing, 
thirty-four head of cattle were grazed, nine horses, and 
a flock of thirty sheep, besides a large number of htgs.

the ninety and nine mediocre and dull children 
who need the constant spur of the teacher’s at
tention and direction to keep their flagging 
energies alive, and burnish their more sluggish 
brains into brightness ? These, not the brilliant 
ones, are they who lose by the inefficient tysteni 
of the crowded, ungraded rural school.

The very best system that can be obtained is 
none too good for our rural communities, and, 
provided that the consolidated school be in < barge 
of first-class teachers, forewarned and forearmed 
against mechanical routine and all tendency to 
spoon-feed, the bane of the highly-graded city 

Canadian Live stock Commissioner at the Louisiana Puicbase school, it most certainly promises exceptional
facilities for the better training of the children as 
a whole, and so for the ultimate elevation of the 
whole farming population. The man wno thinks 
as well as acts is the one who is going to make 
a success of farming, and who is least likely to 
work to disadvantage, and education along the 
right lines is pre-eminently a training to think, 
to know, and to do. A weakness of the consoli
dated school, pointed out in a recent issue of the 
” Farmer’s Advocate,” is that it removes the in- 
fluential teacher from direct contact with the home, 
where he or she had great possibilities in mould
ing and inspiring the life of the smaller school 
section.

A good education opens to the happy possessor 
of it many doors of interest which are closed to 
those less fortunate. Equip a young man with 
a mind keen and observant, with a love of books, 
and an interest in nature, and he is not likely to 
get restless in the farm home and to long much 
for those amusements and ” shows ” of the city, 
which certainly do not add much to the riches 
either of mind or of pocket. To equip the rural 
pupil with just these attributes is the aim of the 
consolidated rural school, and in working so hard 
to promote them, Sir William MacDonald and 
Professor Robertson have been looking far be- 

En, losed you w ill find $1.50 for < ne new sub- neath the surface, to the very ground vork of the
scriber to the ” Farmer’s Advocate.” I received contentment and prosperity of the country. This,

probably, has been the reason wdiy they have so 
Please send me persistently specified the introduction of the school

the compass and microscope for sending in this garden and of nature study and manual training
new name, and 1 will send in another in a few into the plan for the consolidated school. By

studying nature one learns to love nature ; by 
loving nature, one loves the farm. As Mr. John

e
1 if

HiaThe experience in hay was something similar to that 
The first year we had 24relating to the pasture, 

loads, the second 40, the third 60, the fourth 100, and
In one of the fields cut the first yearthe fifth 125. %

we did not average more than one load from two acres, 
and part of that was so filled with weeds and thistles, 
after being cut it was raked, put in piles and burned 
Last year the same field produced not less than

which consisted of two cuttings of clover
four

tons per acre,
The comparison may be continued by giving the results

Part of the
Mr. E. B. Elder kin.

obtained from one of the fields of grain, 
held was sown with barley the first year, and produced

Many of the neighboring
Exposition, dt. Louis.

about 14 bushels per acre.
farmers said it would produce nothing until it

This, I think, is a waste of time
was Argentine Wheat Growing.

The Journal of the British Board of Agricul
ture states that the Argentine Republic may now 
be regarded as competing for the second place 
as a contributor to the wheat supply of Great

summer-fallowed.
The nextand labor, and also a waste of fertility, 

year it was put in with corn, having been plowed twice 
before planting, which gave the thistles a good set
back ; it was also given an additional and thorough

The corn crop was 100 bushels of corncultivation.
The quantity received annually, on <he 

average of the past live years, has been 574,000 
tons, compared with 2,960,000 tons from the 
United States, 520,000 tons from Canada, and 
335,000 tons from Russia, 
months of the present year, moreover, the total 
import of Argentine wheat has exceeded that from 
any other country, outstripping, probably for the 
first time, the combined receipts from the North 
American continent.

Britain.The following season it was sown 
Last year

per acre, in the ear.
with oats, which gave 40 bushels per acre, 
wheat succeeding oats threshed 40 bushels of wheat per 
acre, and it is now seeded with an abundant catch of

In the first sevenThese things have all been broughtvigorous clover, 
about by thorough cultivation, and a liberal application
of manure.

Since coming to this farm four crops of fall wheat 
Two of these yielded 40 bushels perhave been grown.

Last season 586 bushels were threshed from 12 Fifteen years ago, the Re
public had hardly become a competitor in this 
trade.

acre.
acres ; previously the land yielded not more than 
bushels per acre, 
turns on growing wheat, I have decided in the future 
to give more attention to stock-raising, especially dairy
ing, and will feed all the produce grown on the farm

18
The average yield per acre varies from 

ten to twenty bushels, and the cost per acre runs 
up to thirty shillings, not including rental ot land 
or interest.

Notwithstanding the satisfactory re-

%_to the stock.
The returns from the produce of the soil alone have 

summed up $3,500 in three years, aftqr paying for 
hired help, both in the house and on the farm, 
this can be done on a farm in such an unimproved con
dition, what could one not do beginning on a farm in 
a thorough state of cultivation ? 
in Ontario are producing not more than one-half what 
t hey could and should produce, 
fault lie ?
they are cultivated ?

Gets the Premiums.
h

the knife for sending in one new subscriber, and 
would not take a dollar for it.Thousands of farms

Where, I ask, does the 
Is it not in the imperfect way in which 

As farmers, we should aim at
ROUT. BURLEY.days.

Durham Co., Sept. 20th. 1904.
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Threshing on the Farm of John C. Shaw, Norwich, Ont.
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POULTRY.Under the second comes the considerationAnderson, speaking recently at Try one, P. E. I., 
well -itoefVO Make farming a labor of love, and 
tUç..ppqspelity of our Dominion is assured, 
manj of pur people are leaving us. Educate them 
to "make a good living at home.”

Tt would seem that the confidence in this sys
tem expressed by those who have been in favor of 
it ,hos not been misplaced. The first of these 
schools to 1» consolidated at the expense of the 
pehple themselvds is now in full swing at Tryone, 
anck'is' meeting with the approval of all connected 
with "lit; To form the school, 
triets1 united, the school building being placed at 
the --(most central point, and vans provided to 
carry the children The grounds consist of two 

area which provided ample room for a
A hot-

drainage.
of the question whether we shall plant the clover with 
a nurse-crop or alone, and whether we shall pasture theToo Improving the Farm Fowl.young seeds the first year or not.

the ground should be in The multiplication of breeds and varieties of 
those breeds may have proved a source of profit 
to the fancier, but it seems to have been of doubt
ful advantage to the farmer.

In seeding with clover, 
good tilth, and should contain a fail- amount of humus. 
This it, in the first place, to secure a supply of mois
ture during the first period of growth, when the young 
plants are very delicate, and easily killed by drouth 
In moist seasons we may get a good catch of clover, 
even in soils destitute of humus, but in dry seasons a 
fair proportion of humus, and a well-tilled and porous 
soil, are necessary to secure a catch, 
further, to have a great dislike to cl ose-textured 
hard soils, and humus and tillage hale a good effect

If the land is out of core

Mr. Harrison Weir deplores the decadence of 
the farm fowl of the present day. 
it with the bird of Dorking type of forty or fifty 
yeais ago, to the disadvantage of the farm fowl 
of to-day, and there can be no shadow of doubt 
of the correctness of his judgment, 
plicitv of breeds has proved a stumbling-block to 
the farmer, and instead of a flock of fowl of uni
form type we have, on most farms, a heterogene
ous collection of a few pure breeds, very often 
exceedingly poor specimens, with a large number 
of mongrels of the very worst type, 
result of the farmer buying, say, a setting of eggs 
of Huff Orpingtons and a setting of Barred Rocks, 
from which are produed a score of cockerels and 
pullets.
four of the cockerels, but, instead of keeping all 
Rocks or Orpingtons, and thus securing some ap
proach to uniformity in their progeny, some of 
each are kept, with the inevitable result that the 
stock is not only of the most mixed char
acter, but it is perfectly impossible for the farmer 
to estimate the value of his birds, 
element may be a great success, and the Orping
ton an utter failure, or vice versa, but there ore 
no means of ascertaining to which should be ap
portioned the blame, and the poultry is decried 
accordingly.
Faverolles, Wyandottes and Leghorn chicks, while 
the adult stock were mongrels, 
the adult stock would be disposed of 
winter, there arc left pullets of three pure breeds, 
and running with them, possibly, a cockerel of 
each breed, with the result next year that the 
stock will be a mixture of all three breeds.

He compares

three dis-
t’lover seems.

or The multi

acres', an
garden, in addition to the play-grounds, 
house has also been built.

I-Rbcently, an examination and public meeting 
were held to give outsiders an opportunity to 
judge of the work that is being done, and upon 
every hand the highest tributes were paid to the 
success of1 the institution. In addresses delivered 
bjMDr-.1 Anderson, Chief Superintendent of Educa
tion-for the Province ; Mr. Theo. Ross, Travel
ling1 Instructor in Nature Study : Mr. A. Lefurgy, 
Me Pi ; - Mr. John Anderson, and others, the fol-

(1) As our

in remedying these defects, 
dition in these respects, a good dressing of barnyard
manure well worked in will I certainly have good results 
in securing a catch of clover.

This is theWet, coldDrainage has also an important action, 
and undrained soils rarely give good results with red

Tlie clover is a deep-rooted plant, and whenclover.
its roots are stopped by a wet, cold soil, and confined

The pullets are retained, and three orcannotto a shallow surface layer of soil, the crop 
thrice; lienee it is that many low-lying soils are said 
to he unsuited to clover.
age may cause healing by spring frosts, 
rarely seen any damage done in this way on dry, well- 
drained soils, but on wet land it is very liable to oc
cur ; hence, to make sure of good results with clover, 
the land should lie well drained.

'

Besides this, lack of drain
We have

lowing -points were brought out : 
schools help so greatly in forming the character 
of 1 the1 men1 and women of the future, they should 
be! of the best. (2) A large, properly graded and 
efficiently conducted school invariably does better 
work than a small ungraded one, in which the 
teacher has too much to do to give each branch 
and -bftich individual the best attention, 
actual statistics the cost of operating the Tryone 
school has proved to be less than that of main
taining - the three separate schools for an equal timothy per acre, 
length of time. (4) The average attendance has 
proved to be much larger. (5) The consolidated 
school affords facilities- for better classification of 
the pupils and a more thorough teaching of the 
higher branches. (6) The discipline has been im
proved. (7) Practical training in nature study 
hàs been much appreciated by the pupils. (8) The good practice to 
teathers have been able to do better work, because 
of'being enabled to concentrate their attention on 
pârtieul&r grades and subjects. 
seventeen1 States of the United States in which 
consolidated1 schools have been adopted, not a 
single district has returned to the old method.

Upon the -whole, Tryone has good reason to he 
satisftéd - with the result of its experiment, and it 
is pafe to1 say that its bext year’s work will be 
keehiy watched by the other communities of Can
ada" in which the idea is gaining ground, and 
which1 may possibly be looking forward to a time 
when, in their own - districts, consolidated schools 
may also be established -* at the expense of the 
people. ”

The Rock
la speaking of the treatment of tlie young plants

during their first season’s growth, it may be well to
We seed to clover with(3) By outline our own practice.

wheat, oats or barley, using a mixture of clover and
On one farm 1 have seen recentlytimothy, six pounds of clover and four pounds of 

On some poor soils it would prob
ably be necessary to use a larger quantity of clover Assuming that 

before theseed, but with us this quantity gives very good re
sults. tlieWith oats or barley the seed is sown at 
same time as the grain, and tlie seed-board is usually 
turned so as to throw the seed in front of the drills.r Yet

there seems to be no adequate reason why the 
farmer should not have invested his money in 
eggs of one breed only, and thus have secured a 
uniform flock, with the opportunity of judging 
whether the breed were suitable to the conditiohs 
of his holding or not. I shall not enter into the 
vexed question of whether pure-breds or cross
breds are most suitable for the farmer, but We 
claim to be able to assert, after considerable ex
perience, that it would pay the farmer to give 
more attention to the character of the fowls he 
has upon his farm.

The potato-grower finds that some varieties 
will not succeed upon his farm. He, therefore, 
discards these, and grows those varieties that do 
well. It is precisely the same with poultry. One 
breed might be a failure, but another of opposite 
characteristics would probably be a success. Some 
regard must be paid, too, to the object for which 
the fowls are kept. In districts where eggs com
mand good prices, and table poultry only ordinary 
rates, non-sitting varieties should be kept, or 
strains of those breeds of the general-purpose 
fowls in which the broody instinct has been some
what ameliorated. For egg-prod'uction, nothing 
can beat the Leghorn, and for farms we prefer the 
Whites or Blacks. Both varieties are hardy, good 
rangers, small eaters, and lay eggs of good size. 
In favorable situations, the Minorcas, Ancona, 
Andalusian and Houdan will give satisfaction.

With the more general use of the trap-nest we 
shall doubtless find a strain of fowls evolved in 
which the broody proclivities will be very slightly 
marked, and such breeds as the Wyandotte, Ply
mouth Rock and Orpington will lay more eggs per 
annum and want to sit much Jes-s than these 
breeds as we know them to-day, but until fanciers 
have produced such strains farmers would be well 
advised- to use pure-bred sires, of the type re
quired to produce a special-function bird, with 
1 heir hens. — [ Agricultural Gazette (British).

It isThis, however, is a point of minor importance.
sow the grain a little lighter than 

usual, in order that the young plants may not he 
choked out by an excessively thick nurse-crop, 
wheat the seed may be sown early in the spring, before 
the frost is out of the ground, in which case the seed 
is covered by sinking into the soft mud when the thaw 
comes, and harrowing the wheat is, of course, out of 
the question.
ground is dry and harrowed in, and in this case there 
is the advantage of the stirring of the soil for the

With ■«.

(9) Out of theI !•

EI' Or it may be sown as soon as the

I wheat crop, 
methods.

Wo have had good results from both 
Wheat and barley giw better results in 

clover than oats, because these crops are harvested 
early, and leave the young clover during a good part 
of the season in sole possession of the land.

As to the advisability of seeding with a nurse-crop

|| ;

m
or alone, I may say that I believe, where the land is

Problems of the Soil—XIII.: Successful ln £ood condition, the very best results may 1)6

Clover-growing.
ob-

tained by the use of a nurse-crop. On poor land it 
might possibly be advisable to seed to clover alone. 
Where clover is seeded alone, however, it becomes a 
very costly crop, since it requires the land for two 
years in order to produce one crop, 
do not think it necessary to sow clover alone, 
as good results are obtained, and an extra crop of 
grain is secured, when the clover is sown with some 
grain crop.

t.-i
In previous articles on thé relations of thé various 

agricultural plants to soil fertility, we have pointed 
out i the part played by the legumes, and particularly 
by the clover plant, in enriching the soil in nitrogen, 
by gathering this element from the air instead of from 
the soil, and in this way not only supplying its own 
needs, but leaving large quantities of this element in 
the «oil for the use of succeeding crops. This effect 
of clover is very generally recognized, even where it is 
not understood. Most farmers familiar with the

■

On good land we

Many failures in the clover crop nnr caused by over
A great many farmers 

cannot resist the temptation to turn their stock onto 
a good growth of young clover, and allow them to eat

pasturing during the first fall.
ft;

good effects of “ clovering," know that a crop of 
clover plowed down greatly enriches the land, and that 
a clover sod turned under makes an excellent prepara
tion for nearly any crop, 
and while in many districts clover growing is prac
ticed very extensively, there are some parts where it 
is not practiced; where the people declare that it is too 
risky a crop to grow, 
set this crop.
first place, the plants may be killed by

it off as close as they can, forgetting that the young 
plants need all their leaves at that time to gain

and that theBut w hile such ( is the case, strength for the next season’s growth 
removal of the tops leaves tlie young plants particu
larly exposed to winter-killing, 
pasture young clover close, but where there is an ex
cessive growth of top it is wise to pasture a little, 

may cause smothering during the

It is most unwise to

Many dangers undoubtedly be-
them We may fail to get a catch in too much t<q

summer or
I autumn drouth, the heavy frosts of winter may destroy 

them, or they may be heaved by spring frosts, 
these things tend to make the crop a risky one, 
pgrhaps we should not wonder that some farmers have 
k|vcii up growing it. Yet tlie fact that many farmers 
base their whole systems of farming on the growth of 

Clop, anil do not in practice find it unreliable, 
seems to show that under proper conditions 
céunt on the oroj

Where clover is grown 
humus and in 
used as to pastur 
reliable crop, 
pensive plan 
variation from fa \ orable 
ure, and it is 
far as we can 
grow i ng.

on well-drained soil, rich in1 All good tilth, an.l where ordinary sense is 
n g in the fall, it 

and may Ik* Counted <
>f seeding it alone.

becomes a very 
m wit liout the ex- 
But a very little 

conditions may cause a fail- 
see that we comply as 

if successful clover-

Tar and Whitewash for Cholera.
Poultry breeders seem to have failed to dis

cover tlie value of tur. 
valuable in many ways, 
their poultry-yard fences in preference to white
washing them, says the Poultry World, though 
we do not like to see it done, for it gives the 
surroundings such a gloomy, forbidding look. It 
undoubtedly contributes largely to the durability 
of the wood, protecting it from the ravages of 
storm and time. It is in the poultry-house, how
ever, t lint tlie value of tar is the greatest, for It 
conduces greatly towards healthfulness, 
that scourge of the poultryman, cholera, makes 
its appearance, we would advise, first, a thorough 
cleaning of the house ; next, a generous applica
tion of Carolina tar on all the joints, cracks and 
crevices of the inside of the building, and then 
plenty of fresh whitewash properly applied.

The tar absorbs or drives away the taint of 
disease, and makes the premises wholesome, 
smell is not offensive ; in fact, many people like 
it, and it is directly opposite to unhealthy. To 
vermin, lice, and soforth, the smell of tar is 
' cry repulsive, and but few will remain after you

Bit
tii It is very useful and 

Some bn>eders tarnjlll while 
i til 1 lie vuli(U t ii ms

t <i

a fair degree of Certainty.
Farther, we have seen two farms lying side by side, 
under the same conditions of soil and weather, on one 
of which clover was an almost certain 
tlje vther failures

the conditions of successful clover-growing ends meet, so to speak is far ahead
, f e.Xtent’ the control of the dependent than  ......... i„

i*£he object of this article is to show in how ,,f $1,500 per year
*PLœîy c°utro1 conditions so as to make them the farm. On a small farm he i
oraMe to the growth of clover. ....... v,metal,1-
agggl^suine what m practically the case on y all fleet of hens whirl,

that the chemical condition of fto sell and with tin- 
WmMm***i* tc pl0ver, or, in other words, that 
gHpgMHft^^ough food for the growth of the 

con*htiqhs may ho treated under 
Th»;$hyeical condition of the soil, and 

1 W&P. treatment at toe young clover plant during its 
growth. Under the first head 

the tilth of the
time of seeding, tlie amount of humus in the

I with
1).

The Intelligent Farmer.crop, while on 
very frequent. This fact in- Tin- tliv farm who is just able to m ke 

f and more n- 
thf ci 1 y dra wing a salary 

1 i x i n g out of 
In hax e his 

I lu en n h n va a 
eggs, with plenty 
s 1 i-ii. coffee, sugar 

cmxv will give 
11 xx 11 me a t and

n i rounded 
grand old 

hi 11 i wrick ill (ft)

man on

He gets his Whenfa 1fa,
11

xxiil kw o
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him milk and bnl t c 
bread, and

if ! recess a itti
cr

fact 1 h.-1 mo -Ot Oil the fare of the r i I Thegp ing the rent 
by the pu re, sweet, 
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
THEOCTOBER 6, 1004 Forestry at the World’s Fair.

50x150 feet in size, along 
Fish and Game Build-

A friend Of ours was A plot of ground about 
north face of the Forestry,

an exhibit by the years’ growth from
demonstrating the first ,rh exhibitnumber of our forest trees The exhibit

attracts much attention. It is m 
old gardener, who hoes, weeds, waters and 

seedlings and trees when 
curipus questions of the

have tarred the cracks. .
once troubled with chicken cholera, and by adopt
ing the above in connection with removing affect
ed fowls, he soon put a stop to the ravages. A 
small lump of tar in the drinking water supplied 
to the fowl will be found beneficial, provided it is 
the Carolina tar, which is verÿ different from 
other kinds.—[Ex.

the to
Care of the Apple Crop.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : sion,
the seed of a 
is well placed, and

kind as to allow me a 
valuable paper to express my 

end of the apple busi- 
not handle

Sir,—Will you be so 
small space in your 
views on the farmer s 

Farmers,
charge of an 
generally cares for the young 

engaged in answering the
as a rule, do 'Miness.

their apples as they should, 
grower should have a suitable 
store his apples for the packers. .
important as it is to have a place for his gram 

This piling apples in the orchard 
There are very 

or build with little

F.very apple- 
place to 

It is just as
Much Trouble with Cholera.

There is much dysentery or cholera among the 
chickens of the country. Almost every mail 
brines us enquiries for a treatment for chicken ,
cholera or submitting symptoms of that diaaaSe’ should be thing of the past.
The most pronounced symptom of the affected ^ould^a tm ^ ^
fowls is diarrhoea, and as this may accompany expense a suitable place that would protect their 
either dysentery or cholera, or be a simpleaffl P, |rom the sun, rain and frost, and would
lion in itself, we cannot always pronounce with aP£wer a good purpose for ten months of the 
certainty on the trouble with certain flocks. answe^ J ] hou8C. Two years ago
Cholera is a contagious disease of the bowels, . a building that cost about $400, and
couraged by improper food, flkhy quarters ex P thoroughly satisfied that it repaid me every
treme heat, etc. When the disease is once estab- was thorn g_ Y ^ firgt ^ as it was a very 
lished, treatment is generally useless, other than c j had no trouble in having my
improving conditions. Much of the sickness gen- v-et season a tlnle. packers are like
erally supposed to be cholera is '''dhing more app . aP,mals_they ]ike to get in out of the rain,
than a severe dtarrhœa, which will yield ^ , solne suitable place to store the apples,
remedial agents. Where the disease i^ds' L next thing is the picking. They should be
it would be best to kill all badly-affected birds, thet ne c^eful] as eggs, and he drawn from
and burn them, and then clean up the pen white- ha ^ d t<) tlle Nation every time on springs
washing and otherwise cleaning up, make the floo never lct your barrels or boxes get slats
clean and dry by putting m fresh sand. > nec- By al^ ^ °inJy hnK a very injurious effect

draughts, cha^,df800adpp2rnednt^ well on toe apples and the barrels. 1 have seen apples

in the 
of the drug

Inot 
crowd.In conversation with the old man, I lea"ed that he

direction of an assist 
York Forest and Game 

to kindly criticisms

done the planting under the 
Prof. Fox, of the New

had
■ -! 
>1

ant of
Commission, and he was not averse 

learned gentleman’s methods.of the
In the first place, he told me. the site was P°or. 

All the top soil, two feet down, had been scraped ott 
workmen in grading the grounds, and when the 

for the seeds to be sown and the young trees 
sticky, pasty clay, totally 

kind was

by the
time came 
planted, it had to be done in 
unfit for such a purpose. " 

Notwithstanding such

-
No fertilizer of any

unfavorable conditions, the 
healthy, vigorous aj>-beds present in general a very *if

the end of the third year-are started, are shaded from 
of the sun by slatted covers. the 

of lath, nailed crosswise, about one inch 
raised about two feet above 

the cover is, 
almost 

the

H
' mthe direct rays 

are
Sapart, on frames which are

When the seeds are first sown,the bods.i-ssary. stop 
much light as possible.
should be given sulpho-carbolate of zinc 
drinking water, one-eighth of an ounce 
to a quart of water. Where a simple diarrhoea 
is the trouble, it cun be checked by giVing boiled
milk and feeding dry food. ,,

Probably the damp season, neglect of clean 1 
account of labor stringency, and other

much Qis-

o f course,
resting
soil, and is raised as 
time goes by. 
youngest plants,-.^ 
those o f the white 
spruce and red pine, 

are

upon
-'Iiü The
' 4

■
three
two

which
months and 
months old, respec- 

covered

on S'ness
conditions, have combined to cause so

Cleanliness in such cases is toe 
for such diseases.

*4ease this fall. 
lK‘st safeguard and cure

lively, are 
with fine wire mesh 
to protect the seed 

birds.

“S

Thefrom
seedlings in these 
two beds are not ap
parently very thriv
ing.
dener attributed this 

over- shading, 
which had allowed a 

and

ri®»Poultry Lice.
In a bulletin issued by the Montana Experiment 

Station Dr. H. C. Gardiner deals with lice, that 
ever common problem to poultrymen, as follows:

The large gray louse (Liperlris caponis) the 
red mite ( Dcrmaceysses galhnae), the bird flea, 

mite (Sarcoptes muteces) causing scaly 
the external pests causing the bulk of

1
*11m y

The old gar-
*

t O

!
■0and the kind of grass

which onlylegs, are
the trouble arising from the insect pests.

Cleanliness is the starting point of success in 
combating these pests, and houses and fixtures o 
simple construction, affording few cracks aid ma
terially in preventing attacks, as they do not

for the lice.

n
grows in shady spots, 
to gain a foothold 
and crowd the seed- 

T h e white

.

<lings.
spruce plants about 
three months old are 
an inch and a half 
high ; the red pine 
seedlings, about two 
months old, are two

ford the protection necessary
In keeping buildings free from lice, 

roosts, nest b and

p 5,
inside of .he building should receive a coating of 
whitewash containing carbolic acid at least twice 
a year. The efficiency of this whitewash is great
ly increased if applied with spray. Utter-on.the 
floor of pens and in the nest boxes should be re
newed frequently, and insect powder scattered n 
toe nests. Kerosene emulsion is valuable par 
ticularly for the fleas and mites, and is best ap-
S with a spray pump, and made as follows .
kerosene, one gallon ; water, one gal.on ,
,mn-hnlf oound Dissolve the soap 
by boiling, and while hot turn in the 

nd churn briskly for five minutes. Tnls
lion is sufficient for about fifteen gallons of spiay
lion is sum Qf cru(je carbolic acid to

good solution
nest boxes or floors,

inches high.
The seed-beds of 

the deciduous trees 
not covered.

' S

Eare
The young plants are 
thriving, 
three varieties grow
ing in beds where the 
seed was sown. The 
American elm plants 

about 12 weeks

II ills
HThere are

.

,j .1mscap, 
in the water are

old, and from four to 
i n c h e a

Pain slack Prime Minister.
IrniwrtedHackney^moy

.11i nfive
whiteheight ; the 

ash plants are 
14 weeks old and ten Inches high ; the hardy 

about 12 weeks old and from fifteen 
In fact, all the deciduous 

The catalpas

Six ouncessolution, 
the gallon (hot) also makes a 

wash for roosts, :
very aboutafter 

half the 
It is quite 
to buy all 

as the

two weeks 
raining

fororchard
and

about

in the 
packed 

Now, 
with the

lying 
being 
time.
common ,
the orchards they can get hold of as 
blossoms are nicely off. and some later o^J 
you should sell that way, be sure and gefc 
thing for your apples. Don’t be like ** 
lows that sold that way last season 
nick the crop, board the men, feed two oi three 
horses and draw the apples to the station, and 
when done had barely enough to cover expense^
Sad state of affairs, indeed; but stillll 
worse and such is the case. Lots of farmers 
sold their apples, picked them at quite a cost, apart.
and cared for them as best they could, mWComing back to the evergreen beds the gardener
realized a dollar on thc^ who lost showed me vigorous red pine seedlings one year old
toe worst is to c,' v , ^“^“^previous, sold about four inches high ; a bed of the same variety four 
her husband just ^elve months pre ^ which had just been transplanted, presented
her little cr,op, ««id ®x^ed.st^e„ ]odged, fed a poor appearance. A bed of white pines of two years 
barrels, and after the pac ding her way growth yielded strong, healthy eight-inch plants; in the
and through with, she wa- miies distant) four_year.01ds they had attained a growth of two feet,
to the nearest station (ab° t Mved jfi her Scotch pineB of two and four .years were vigorous. A
with one solitary bai e. cer_ uniform bed of Norway spruce, two years old,
neighborhood, and been aware o . -J th@ showed bt inchea of growth; in the four-year bed
tainly would have taken that_ P th harl grown to well-bushed plants fifteen inches

forlt’.an ’ R ATTRIDGE. high. The white spruce of four years was one foot
Wentworth Co., Ont. R- * The Colorado spruce and Black Hills spruce of

five years were two feet and eighteen inches high, re- 
The tamarack or larch was the poorest of 

and at four It presented »

catalpa plants are 
to twenty-four inches high, 
trees on the patch are doing splendidly, 
grew nearly two feet during the summer ; the white ash 

,-tM.sswood made six Indies. The black walnut of 
is two feet high,

made strong growth and have good color.
three feet.

to use as a
WhTCie1largeft °number =. death, these P„t,

from the large gray lou.e wh,eh attach 
chicks. These lice are found on almost all 
which have been hatched under hens and a ‘

‘ZÎL, \Thave -,=d earhedated vaseline, 

and find it preferable.
The red mite 

with kerosene applied to 
of insect powder on 

ing opportunities for dusting.
Vhe mite causing scaly leg is 

annoying pest and very P'sevananb jts imitation 
under toe which the'enlarged scaly

rfhe heavier breeds of fowl 
this pest, the Mediterranean 

ked extent.

it
selling : 

apple sharks 1
occurs soon

Iy oung 
chicks

and the white oak andt jars 
locust™ ho

The soft maples of one year’s growth areand had to thehigh but the hard or sugar maples did poorly, 
leaves have a sort of mildew and the plants are stunted, 
possibly the result of the hot climate at St. Loa*8- 
The red oaks of one year are fifteen inches high. All 
the deciduous trees are planted in rows about two feet 

The plants are about six inches apart in the
’effectually 58is combated more

the hiding places, hv the 
fowls, and hy provid- Stheuse

particularly 
It burrows

causes an 
portion is formed.

most affected by
apparently resisting to a mar 

In order to avoid the spread of this disease it 
is weU Îo isolate affected birds when treating 

in order to prevent the infection of the rest 
( the flock In order to reach the parasite, it is

necessary6to soak off the scaly crust with warm 
necessary carefully remove to axoiri

The legs should then be moistened
daily for three or four days with balsam flf PPto 
or ten-per-cent, creolin ointment.

are 
dasses

womanthem

Ont.—I think the, " Farm- 
pre-eminent in the list of spectively.
v all. At two years

J. C. Hall, Reel Co., 
er’s Advocate " stands 
farm papers at the present time.
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scraggled, sickly appearance, although the four-year plants 
were about two feet high, 
varieties were about 
four inches apart.
8 x 10.

Cyclamens and Azaleas.Individuality of Fruits.The two-year plants of all 
one inch apart in rows three or 

The four-year plants
P. A., Chesterfield, Ont., writes, asking in

formation regarding the culture of Cyclamens and 
Azaleas.

Ans.—In buying Cyclamen bulbs, see that you 
are'not given those that have dried out, as iti is 
very difficult to do anything with one of these 
bulbs if it has once become bone dr)-. If the 
bulbs have to be shipped, specify in your order 
that you want good fresh ones packed in damp 
moss. Reliable florists will, as a rule, see to 
this, but occasionally there is carelessness some
where, and it is as well to let it be understood 
that you know what to expect. Pot the bulbs 
immediately on their arrival. In potting, put 
some broken crockery in the bottom for drain
age, cover with sphagnum moss or other fibrous 
material to keep the soil from filtering down, and 
fill up with good garden loam mixed with one- 
fourth the quantity of very old, well-rotted 
nure, or secure good rich soil from the woods or 
virgin field. Exercise great care about water
ing. Keep the plants moist all the time, but 
not too wet, for fear of rotting at the root. 
Good drainage will, however, do away with much 
danger of this. In spring, when the blooming 
period is over, give less and less water, until just 
enough is given to keep the roots from drying 
out entirely, and set away in a cool, shady place 
for the summer, remembering never to let the 
plants get bone dry. 
pots over so that too much moisture cannot enter. 
When plants show signs of new growth, take out 
some of the soil from the top of the pot and fill 
up with rich earth, or if the pots be full of roots, 
repot carefully into pots a size or two larger, 
and set in a warmer, lighter place to grow. Cy
clamens do best in an east window, and the foli
age should be syringed every day.

In potting Azaleas, put in drainage material 
as above, and fill up with sandy peat or loam. 
Keep them away from direct sunlight, water liber
ally during the winter, and syringe the foliage 
every day. Amateurs find it rather hard to get 
azaleas to flower a second time, although some 
have succeeded by planting them out in the gar
den for the summer, and repotting with great 
care not to disturb the roots in the fall.

The stock-breeder has for a great many years paid 
especial attention to the individual animal in breeding 
for size, shape and markings, and for flesh and milk. 
In the writer's Judgment, just as satisfactory results 
should be obtained in improving the strain of a variety 
of fruit, and although comparatively little has yet been 
done by horticulturists in this respect with fruits, much 
has been accomplished with flowers and vegetables. It 
is now recognized by the best authorities that each bud 
of a tree has individual characteristics which separate 
it from all other buds, and although the differences in 
buds are in most cases so slight that it is impossible 
to detect them, yet in some instances they may bo 
quite marked.

Fruit-growers have often noticed that one tree or

were about

At the eastern end was a portion spaced and planted 
a practical forest plantation, 

were about four feet apart each 
healthy and others did 
why. My friend of the hoe hastened to 
pointed out the specimens planted under 
attention of the official in charge, 
their poor color

as for The young trees 
Some looked 

I had no need to ask
way.

not.
explain. He
the personal 

He contended that 
was due to their being planted 

deep, and led me off to another
too

corner where, the Pro
fessor being calk'd away for a few minutes, 
planted some in his

he had
own way. He proudly drew atten

tion to the dark-green hue of the leaf, and told 
quietly that he had half filled

me
every hole he had dug 

under his superior's directions before he set in those 
trees. The others, he pointed out, 
inches deeper than before

were eight to ten 
transplanting, and in bush is more productive than another, or bears larger, 

more highly colored, or better flavored fruit, 
an example the Fameuse apple, 
old variety first bore fruit several hundred

cases the lower limbs were covered.
\ oung maw, said ho, " You're interested in trees. 

Well, don't get ali your ideas out of books, 
enough to have theories, but follow nature, 
it, follow nature ! "

Fi, Take as ma-When this excellent
It's well 

That’s
And I felt inclined to think the 

“ follow

years ago, 
thereone tree produced all the Fameuse apples that 

were at that time. Some apples on that original tree 
were probably not os highly-colored as others, although 
exposed to the same amount of light, 
probably, were more heavily laden than others, although 
there was no apparent reason why they should be. On 
some branches the fruit was larger, though as 
loaded as others.

old man knew a thing or two a-bout how to
nature. ’ ' J. Some branches,

6 Cracking of Pears—Maple Galls. well
Can you toll me the cause of 

ing, and a remedy for it ? j have 
looking tree of Sheldon 
they are badly split.

2. I enclose a leaf of 
two years ago. 
this one is.

1. In time, scions were cut from that 
tree an<j grafted, and a new generation of Fameuse 
trees was the result.

pears crack- 
a very healthy 

pears, and every season In rainy weather turn theWere the trees thus produced 
identical in vigor and productiveness, and was the fruit 
borne on each of them exactly similar in every respect ? 
We believe that they were not. Every bud on every 
tree of every generation of Fameuse apple trees had in
dividual characteristics, 
were rarely enough marked to see, there were doubtless 
always fine shades of variation.

a young maple I set out 
Almost every leaf is covered as 

Is it an insect or a disease ?
3. I also enclose a weed that is growing in the 

orchard, and, I fear, will kill out the grass. Can 
you tell me its name, and how to get rid of it ?

E. P. B.

and although the differences

It does not need a 
great stretch of imagination to see that if such changes 
can be made, as have been made in live stock, flowers, 
vegetables, and other economic plants, by careful selec
tion, that if. when that first generation of Fameuse 
apple trees began to bear, scions had been taken from 
the most productive tree bearing the finest-colored ap
ples of the best size, that in the

Ans.—1. The cracking of your pears is, no 
doubt, due to the disease commonly known as 
pear scab, and is quite similar to that which 
causes the black spots on apples. Some varieties 
are much more subject to this than others. In 
the apples, we see it most frequently on Snow, 
St. Lawrence, and vaiieties of that class ; 
ui>on pears, it is most common on Flemish Beauty, 
although Sheldon sometimes suffers from it. This 
disease makes its appearance first as brown spots 
upon the leaves, which, in favorable seasons, 
rapidly spread, sometimes covering a greater part 
of the foliage and fruit. The fruits affected are 
always more or less deformed and shrivelled where 
the scab affects them, and in bad 
bieaks open in large cracks.
controlled by thorough spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture, which should be applied early in the

■ an<I at intervals of two weeks, as long as 
there is danger of the disease coming

2. 1 he galls on the leaves of the maple 
caused by a very minute insect or mite, 
are two species of this—one affecting the hard 
maple, and the other the soft maple, 
upon the soft maple is known as I’hytoptus quad- 
ripes. This mite hibernates dining the winter in 
the cie\ ices of the buds. In the spring, they 
cra'v 1 out upon the newly-forming leaves and de
posit eggs beneath the skin on the under side of 
the leaf.

I
next generation of 

trees there would be at least a slight improvement, and 
if this selection had been carried

I while8 on down to% the pres
ent time we should have a better Fameuse'than 
have to-day.
carried out, and about all that has
cases, is to graft from trees bearing highly-colored 
fruit, but as yet we have practically no reliable in
formation in Canada as to whether the results 
been satisfactory.

This selection, however, has not been
Wood Ashes—Apple Prices.been done, in a few

1 With regard to hardwood 
they be applied, in the fall 
crop is turned in in the early spring ?

2. Then, again, could 
where such ashes

ashes, when should 
or at the time the! cover-have

In small orchards, where the fruit 
is intended for home consumption, the individuality of 
different trees is

cases the frujjt 
'Hiis disease can be

you give me any idea as to 
can bo obtained ? In the south 

where formerly I grew pineapples, etc., I used to find 
difficulty in getting good Canada

11 more noticed than In large orchards, 
whore the record of each tree is 
inently before the
the productiveness of the tree and characteristics of 
the fruit is not yet well understood. Whatever may 
be the influence of the stock there is no doubt that 
each variety maintains most of its individual qual- 
ities.

not brought so prom- 
The effect of the stock

nosea- . . . _ hardwood ashes,
but here in Canada, so far as I have discovered in the 
last year or two, they

3. Another point, what fair 
looked for from

Ft son grower. on

*tt
U“.

on. are rarer than ice in July.
average profit can be 

an aPple orchard ; I mean properly 
cultivated, sprayed, and so forth ? Most extraordinary 
discrepancies in opinion seem to prevaii. some saying 
there is no money at all; others speak of $2 and

, , , , , per barre' 1 see in the PaPers that
of a certain period just Niagara district talks of 

It has been found that this

are 
There

11'

I
This one At the Central Experimental Farm 

kept from each individual 
it possible to tell at the end 
what each tree has borne.
trees planted at the same time, and growing under 
practically the same conditions

the yields 
tree in the orchard, making

are
more

a good judge in 
, , an average price for apples

year, for thoroughly good No. 1 fruit 
per barrel.

g§

of only 60c. 
F. P. W.

I
as other trees of the

same variety, vary widely in productiveness, 
trees also bear

When the eggs hatch and the larvæ be
gin to develop, these peculiar galls upon the leaf 
begin to appear.
on becoming red, and when old turn black, 
are two biools of this insect during a season, 
but they do not spread ratfc:dly from tree to tree. 
Because of the way in which they live inside the 
tissues of the leaf, they are extremely difficult to 
contend with

under. This Insures little or no loss of 
soluble plant food which they contain Of course if 

e ground is quite level and there is little danger of
... Worth mentioning that of seventeen any tim" in“ thTtolTTuTth m,'ght ^ aPP'ied at

Wealthy trees under consideration, only seven bore fruit danger of loss of soluble 1 . ? a'WayS more or ,eas
If the tree is badlv affected and ' '9 1fear’ and, of those that fruit®d' the tree which this time. P °°d When app,ied at

there seems danger of it spreading to other trees | e rogularly during the past
it would probably be safer to cut it out or if g°°d C,r°P ,n 1903'
there are only a few leaves affected, these should " penments
be gathered and burned
tree is attempted, the most satisfactory remedy 
is to spray the tree thoroughly before the leaves 
open in the spring, with a strong wash of kero
sene emulsion or whale-oil soap, which help to de
stroy the insects in their winter quarters.

• !. I he weed, a sample of which you send, is 
wild taro or retch, hotanically known 
sativa.

Some
a medium crop every year, while others 

bear a heavy crop every other 
In our observations here it 

some trees have yielded two to four times 
others.

E They are green at first, laterS' any of theyear.There
has been found that 

as much as
It is

four years, again 2. I cannot at 
sible to obtain

present say where It would be pos-
now being conducted at the Ex- hope our fruit<H°d ’D &ny great <Iuantity. I

per,mental Farm by top grafting with scions from pro- importance of uTng them" beC°m‘nK 
ductive and unproductive trees, to determine how far dian hardwood «L 
the productiveness and unproductiveness of the trees is orchards, 
constant. Root-grafted trees are also being grown for

so aroused to the 
at home that no more Cana- 

wi" be available for American 
.i ,, My own impression is that a great deal of
the States°a Cona,ban hardwood ashes advertised In 

States are really American ashes.
not in

If a treatment of the

this purpose.
m In order that fruit-growers might learn, by personal 

experience, of the great variation in individual trees of 
the same variety, a co-operative experiment 
this year.

3 I would
nny way attempt to reconcile 

e extraordinary discrepancies ” in 
of different

xvhat you call 
the statements 
from

was begun
On application to the horticulturist, six 

pieces of zinc, bearing six 
sent to each

as Vicia
I his often becomes a troublesome weed 

in cultivated ground, hut in an orchard I would 
consider it a useful plant, rather than a noxious 
weed.

growers as to the profits 
It is quite true 

, ,, B STrcat diversity of opinion
re- fully as much difference in prices 

saw in

an apple orchard, 
that there isconsecutive numbers, 

These pieces of zinc when
ns you say, 
but there isperson.

reived were to be attached to six
single variety of apple, pear, plum, or peach, the trees 
to be the same age, and growing under the 
dirions of soil and culture.

as you mention. I 
last week, orchard after

bearing trees of ai You speak of the danger of it killing out 
the grass. This is just what should take place 
in an orchard ; jn fact, an orchard should be 
cultivated thoroughly in the spring, until about 
the middle of July, and then it is well to allow 
the wild tare or

a good apple section 
orchard of first-class winter fruit which 
were selling to a local buyer for forty 

" ,he othpr hand, I know of

El the growers 
cents per barrel.

same con-
A record of the yield of 

was to be kept for at least five 
number of fruit-growers in different 
have already joined this 
hoped that

each tree a number of 
as they do almost

years. A who will 
parts of Canada

growersthis year. every other 
more per barrel for

any other filants growing upon 
We usually sow one of the 

cultivated vaiieties of this filant, known as hairy 
vetch, after (he last cultivation, to form a cover 
crop to protect the roots of the trees in winter, 
an(l lo add fertility to the soil when it is turned 
under in the spring. The w ild tare is a perennial 
which is not easily killed out . and if the orchard 
were properly seeded down with if. you would be 
saved the expense of buying seed for

year, realize two dollars 
better fruit. andco-operative test, and it Is 

persons will desire to take part in
the ground to nogrow. 1 he difference in Prices obtained is a 

The growers who get
oxuorf mn V 6, hOSC Wh° kP(ip in tOUCh wit-h the 
are thos r ” 8 ’ whi,e those who receive the low- c It ;h^rirth* —- — «-

What is necessary to enable 
K"ct, full value for

more 
this experiment. matter of business 

the good price 
pro- host 

unpro- price

E management.
w-
I If scions from productive trees will produce

ductive trees when grafted, and if scions from 
ductive trees will produce trees which 
fiers, it is

are poor crop- 
very important that scions should be taken 

from the best yielding trees, 
probability, become much

can get for their fruit.
afiple-growers generally to 

their fruit !e that
As grafting will, in all 

more general among 
near future, the importance of knowing 

vary widely in productiveness is easily seen
— [Report of Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm

they form 
appoint good business

fruit- Ç9-opera ti vo associations and
agers to look after the 
on the market when
price.

cover crop. 
PROF. H. L. IIUTT.

growers in the 
that trees

man-
see that it is placed 

and Where It will bring the best 
already being done

r*"op andOntario Agricultural College.
This l8
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seldom, generally producing worthless varieties 
with an occasional notable exception of market 
value ; whilst good cherries, a fairly good per
centage of marketable varieties, and the same may 
I e said of plums. Walnuts seem fairly constant 
to the original type ; while cobnuts and filberts 
tend to revert to the wild hazel, whence they 
sprung Occasionally, however, a va!"1€ty as good 
as, or better, thàn the parent is found_ Of course, 
with all fruits, careful hybridizing is of the

if definite results along giverare 
W. J. L. HAMILTON.

Their Mutual In-Stocks and Scions:and whon the thing becomes general we 
of good winter fruit being sold for 

H. L. HUTT.

of the country, 
will hear no more 
fifty and sixty cents per barrel.

fluences.
Although a great deal is written about fruit 

in all agricultural papers, 
said about grafting and budding,

butO. A. C. and fruit trees 
little is ever
and what little one does see consists, almost with

in a recent conversation with a representative out exception, of brief instructions how to per-
these comparatively simple operations.

This, however, is but the A B C of the business, 
us have got beyond it, or

The Fruit Shipping Question.

of the Lindsay Watchman-Warder, Mr. Alex. Mclh 
Allan, of Goderich, voiced a few opinions which

well worthy of circulation through the apple- and, i fear, but few of
Mr. McD. Allan jf We have, have religiously kept our information

The important questions of the

form
importance 
desi red.

South Salt Spring, B. C.are
.growing districts of Canada, 

has had a broad experience with fruit, being an 
apple-grower of such repute that he has been at 
different times sent in charge of Government ex

fruit to different parts of

to ourselves, 
relative influences of stock on scion and of scion 
on stock are, almost without exception, passed 
over in silence, and yet the size, quality and time 
of ripening of fruit largely, depend on thé kind of

DAIRY.
The Cow Test at St. Louis.

tenth ten-day of the St. Louie

£
hibits of Canadian 
Great Britain and to Paris, 
of his knowledge, he has also been made a mem
ber of the Royal Horticultural Society of Eng-

the manner in

Upon the strength gtock used. The results of the 
demonstration, Sept. 14 to 23, figure out as fol-Referring to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 

article “ Horticulture,” this point is briefly al
luded to, and one interesting illustration showing 
the influence of stock on scion is given, name y, 
the Cytisus Adami, a graft hybrid, originated by

the common labur- 
flowers and

Av. tests. 
Solids Per ct. Solids 
not fat. fat. not fat.

9.23 
8.40 
9.2* 
8.92

Av. yield cow per day. 
Butter- 

fat.
1.558 
1.891 
1.945 
1.250

He expresses regret atland.
which fall apples are permitted to lie about on

There is,

Cows
in test. Milk.Breed.

B. Swiss 
H. Friesian... 15 
J ersey 
Shorthorn .... 28

3.90
9.48
5.01
3.84

3.78
4.56
3.59
2.90

grafting Cytisus I’urpureus on 
the hybrid producing 

like each of its parents, and some inter
mediate between the two.

I am satisfied that a late apple grafted on the 
stock of an early variety, or on the seedling of 
one, matures earlier, and an early grafted on a 
late, matures later than the average ; also, the 
size, shape, color and flavor of the fruit are 
or less influenced.

I believe many nurserymen 
for selling stock not true to name

the ground in our Canadian orchards, 
he says, a steady demand for just such fruit as 
this on the British markets, where it will being, 
at anv time, from five dollars to six dollars per 
barrel, provided it arrives in the Old Country in 
prime condition. Canadian fruit, when sent in 
this way is by far the best that reaches the Brit- 

and will bring the highest price any 
In illustration of this point, he cites a 

Once, when in Eng-

41.0
54.3
38.8

5
somenuin

foliage 25 '5s
32.5

Cool Curing Rooms.
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Divi

sion, Ottawa, points out that many of the exist
ing cheese-curing rooms are large enough to allow 

ice-chamher being constructed at one end,.
and still leave suffl- 

f o r

s'
ish market more
day.
bit of personal experience.

asked the Government to send him a few 
packages of choice apples as a trial. One thou
sand boxes came. lie took them to Wolverhamp
ton, where he was advised not to expose them at 
all as the market was already glutted with apples 
from France, Germany and Tasmania, the Tas
manian product bringing the highest price, five 
shillings. However, he brought his apples for
ward, placing the price, ten shillings, upon therm 
The result was that, in twenty minutes, he had 
sold ou.t the whole shipment, while the price foi 
Tasmanians had dropped to Is. 6d.

He has no word but censure for the shipper 
whose conscience permits him to slip in poor fruit 
into what should be an A1 consignment. Such

all too commonly resorted 
disastrous to our

- ijhave been blamed 
where the faultland, he of an

cient
cheese.

room
Where im

provements are pro
posed for next sca

the work 
under-

son.
should be 
taken this fall, in 
order to have the 
ice-chamber ready 
for filling during 
the winter. Mr.

;
<!■. 51V ,\i>*

pre
pared plans, show
ing his system of 
cooling for all 
classes 
factory and cream
ery buildings, and 
he invites those 

contemplate

Ruddick has

practices, he says, are 
to by our shippers, and they are

of cheesetrade.
■j

' " " ij
The European buyer is invariably very 

titular about what he buys. When he pays a 
choice figure, he expects an absolutely < hoice 
article, and when he finds a barrel of what should 
be fine fruit all mottled with spotted and inferior 

immediately seizes the opportunity to
matter how 

Hence, at

par-

:

1

who
improving old build

er erecting

‘•'(S

ings
new ones to com
municate with him, 
if they desire to 
have the benefit of 

experience in 
these matters. This 

the

stuff, he
brand the whole barrel as inferior, no 

of choice quality it contains, 
inferior price it has to go.
Our shippers, he affirms, should sell the fiui 

the retailer, and should use boxes in 
Attractively-packed boxes rule 

the Old Country markets, and if out apples are 
sent in barrels, someone over there simply has t, 
pleasure of re-packing them into boxes reaping 

considerable harvest of profit which

many

I
-1* -- $

an

hisdiiectly to 
stead of barrels.

question o f 
cool-curing of cheese 
is one in which the 

of cheese 
should

SSMSS8S

; :

patrons 
factories
take the keenest in
terest, because they 
will gain 
through its adop- 

section of the trade. 
Some of the factories with cool-curing rooms 

have, during the present season, been getting 
fourth of a cent above the highest price paid for 

ordinarily-cured article, and there is not the 
doubt but the difference will be greater 4

t hereby a
h< Mr McD Allan decries the practice, often re

sorted to by Canadian shippers, of buying a whole 
orciiard at a time, the safer plan for all concerned 

he should buy just the apples he needs, 
them according to quality. He also

is occasioned by the bas been due to 
shippers to discriminate graft on. t #mnmrhOften two kinds Unfortunately, it does not appear that enoug

barrel, experiments have been recorded to reduce the la s 
of grafting (outside of politics) to anyth,ng like 
scientific accuracy.

I trust some more 
tribute their experiences in 
and profitable subject.

In a nearby orchard, a friend of nunc has 
variety of pear on different stock, 

late cooking variety, and 
which it is

Garclaugh Bloomer 2nd (Imp.), —16760 .
at the National Exhibition, 
i nd < xbibile d by

imore

11being that 
jiaying for 
declares
seeming inability of our

different varieties.

sany otherthanI ioncareless selection of stocks to
that much loss 4one- '"1.

between .sis.s =British market. Kings sell for from 24 to 2, 
shillings, while Baldwins only command 1 •> 
then, as invariably happens a barre k

Baldwins be labelled Baldwins, the loss

the
slightest
as cool-cured cheese becomes better known.

the increased price, there is a saving
In

experienced than I will con 
this most interesting

:'y:4

•!
■•5 i

If, addition to -
in shrinkage of about one and a half per cent.

and
evident.

linon the whole, Mr. McD. legislation should take a hand in the matter a 
forbid that any but well-selected and carefully 
branded fruit should go out of Canada 
soon, he considers, as the most scrupulousi car is 
exercised regarding every operation in con V 
with shipping-selecting, packing, b™nding, 
cold storage-the European market w.th 
lucrative proceeds, will be practically ours 

[NOTE—The wholesale trade and large 
in England prefer barrels, as it ^
illimr hut the box is the most suitable package Or pacOnglfancy « bo, of -t.-d.-d
and, shape should be adopted, and nothing but 
the choicest fruit put in them —Ed. J

YJ
5!

Cater to Each Cow’s Needs.Allan holds that. grafted
which pear is a large

of the different stocks on

one
Prof. w. L. Carlyle, of Colorado, formerly of Wis-. 

and born and educated in Ontario, is an ardent -'llthe nature
g, a/ted is^ Ha] tlet( the ,)ear partakes of this
nature, being modified in shape and markings <> 
that V th? Bartlett, the flavor being slightly 
mellowed, but its large size being well maintained 

Grafted on the Seckcl, both shape and skin ap
proximate to that variety, though retaining the 
large size ; whilst a third, grafted on the moun
tain ash, differs from both the otheis.

somewhat different from any 
what the nature of

consin,
advocate of selection, and believer in individuality m 
order to produce the best, whatever the class of stock

Wisconsin

.lust as

1theIn addressingunder consideration.
dairymen lately he said :

“ After fifteen years of study and observation and 
of experiiuental investigation of the dairyfive years

capacity of cows, representing practically all the types 
of cows kept on the farms of Wisconsin, I am willing 
to risk my reputation on the statement that there is 
not a healthy, normal calf dropped upon any of the 
farms of this State, of any breed, that will not, if 
properly reared, fed and cared for from birth onward, 
produce at least 300 lbs. of butter in a year, when at

"4
The

original pear appears 
of these, hut 1 do not know
'heTSremember Æ "oarsTn both Eng,and and

Mr. J. B. Jackson, the Canadian Commercial ^eland '^mn-ies't.ids1was^iïh"” wrongly at-

Agent at Leeds, England, has be £wns tributed to their being grafted on the English
tensive enquiries m the 'Canadian apples. hawthorn or white thorn stock,
relevant to packages used thc barrei con- Another subject of interest
and finds, in very many cases, t ,,OUnds lings. Presumably,
taining about one hundred and w» - hundred proximate to thc wild varieties,
is preferred to boxes dff^ r dis_ tion there will he in the specimens raised from
and twelve pounds. The question 18 ne ~ 
cussed in British market circles, and weJjy f.rst- 
pert more definite reports iater on. ‘ wrapped apricots,
class fruit, however, never loses h> "mt, 
in paper and packed in boxes.

her best.
time, I believe quite as firmly that“ At the same

many dairy cows, bred for the specific pur- 
of milk and butter production through many gen

til ere are
is fruit-tree seed- 

the fruits ap- 
the less varia-

pose
erations. thçt will produce 600 pounds of butter per 

favorable conditions as readily asthe nearer

' ,1under most
other cows not having these inherited tendencies

year 
some
will produce 300 pounds.

“ While I do not
anything but the best dairy cows, or 
in any way the importance of inherited tendencies, yet

wish to advocate the breeding of 
to underestimate

seed.At anv rate, I believe it to he a fact that 
peaches and quinces will reproduce them- 

regularity, apples and pears

I

with fair
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I am assured from the results of our work at the 
périment station in Madison, that there are thousands 
of choice dairy cows in Wisconsin that are not return
ing their owners a profit, for the 
not surrounded with the 
suitable feed, shelter and 

“ Of the

NOTES AND NEWS.If your queens’ wings are clipped, as they should 
be, you can easily verify their replacement, 
method requires little labor, and tends to i 
provement of stock.”

ex-
This

Ill-
Sir William McGregor, the now Governor of Now

lins arrived nt St. John's and assumed
reason that they are 

proper environment, including 
management.

fouhdlnnd,
office.EVENTS OF THE WORLD.purchased for our dairy herd at 

Madison, as many of you know, only two or three have 
cost above $65, and many of them much. less. They 
include cows inheriting beef tendencies, and yet there is 
not a mature cow in the herd, except a pure-bred 
Jersey or two, that has not produced over 400 pounds 
of butter in

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says that this Dominion 
absorb and give employment to 500,000 people a 

come.
can
year, for many yearsSerious floods and considerable loss of life are 

ported from New Mexico.
re- to"

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the eminent states- 
who succeeded Gladstone ns leader of the LiberalRussia officially maintains that Great Britain has 

broken faith in regard to the Thibetan Treaty. 
Britain's pledges to Russia regarding the object of t lie 
expedition, it is asserted, looked only to the regulation 
of trade between India and Thibet, whereas by

party in Great Britain, is dead.
The trouble with so many of the dairy farmers 

are accustomed to look
; in Wisconsin is that they 

and think of
The steel plant at Sault Ste. Marie is running night 

and day, and 6D0 men are employed. The output now 
averages 5U0 tons of 80-pound rails per day.

s upon
a cow as a machine, into which, if you 

put a certain amount of raw material, you get 
of finished product, irrespective of the 

every cow is an individual with certain peculi
arities and tastes that must be studied and under- 
stood, and the most suitable 
the matter of feed, 
conditions, before the

the
recent treaty the influence acquired by Great Britain in
the country amounts to a virtual protectorate. Al- sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. P. A. Choquette, Hon.
ready some of the European papers arc predicting that , |ioss ,,^Governor of the Yukon, and Mr. T. O.
as soon as Russia has her hands free there will ho

anamount 
each and fact that

Davis, formerly member for Saskatchewan, have 
vailed to the Senate.

been
serious trouble in middle Asia, 
fact, however, that China, probably by reason of pres
sure from Russia, has refused to ratify the treaty, it 
is not thought, in diplomatic circles, that any serious 
complication is likely to

material supplied in 
not to mention the numerous other 

particular

raw Notwithstanding the

A new line of works, whose object is to develop the
established

individual cow will 
product to the best advan-manufacture the fmished 

tage.
whaling industry, is being 
island, B. at a cost of $50,000.

at Sechart 
The fish will be 

towed by schooner to Sechart, where, after the oil has 
been extracted, the remainder of the flesh will be made 
into fertilizer for the land.

occur.
Of the fifty 

station herd in the
or more cows that have been in the 

past five years, the three Panama is beginning to find that it is not always 
wise, though it may be sometimes expedient, to put 
one’s trust in princes, 
the United States over the canal strip, upon which the 
U. S. is proceeding to build customs houses and col
lect revenue.

producing the greatest amount of butter in a 
have belonged to three different 
had

year
breeds, and while they 

many of the essential characteristics of 
producers in

She has now * un up against The Ontario Government, in conjunction with thelarge dairy
common, yet they all showed strongly the 

type of t*ie breed to which they belonged.
The largest yearly record of butter 

any cow in the herd 
the second largest record by 
the third by a grade Shorthorn.

" The phenomenal production

Grand Trunk Railway, inaugurated a vigorous policy 
of restocking with fish many of the lakes in northern 
Ontario, where there was any chance of a depletion, 
and t ho success which has attended their efforts 
been marked.

The people of Panama, who see in this 
injury to the interests of their country, argue that 

the step is entirely unwarranted by the treaty, by 
which the belt was granted only for the construction, 
maintenance and defence of the canal.

production of 
made by a grade Rod Poll,

Si an
was- During the summer season this year 

less than 5,305 parent bass were captured and trans
ported from Lake Erie.

noa pure-bred Jersey, and
The Americans, 

on the other hand, claim that their possession amounts 
to a virtual sovereignty over the territory, (’onsider- 
ing the " odds ” in the question, Panama is not likely 
to gain much comfort out of the sensation of being 
the little dog in the fight.

: This year three carloads 
bass, none less than 12 inches in length, 
weighing two and three pounds, were planted in Mus- 
koka iakes, two carloads in Lake Sirncoo and Couchi-

ofof these cows
mafia possible by a careful study to supply each 
t iem with the kind of feed and environment that 
best suited to the particular demands of the animal for 
the greatest production.

If all three

was 
one of and

were

riling, one carload in Balsam Lake, and a carload in 
the lakes along Canada Atlantic Railway in Algonquin 
Park.

cows had received similar feed and 
treatment in every way, there would have been a wide 
difference in their production, and some of them would 
have yielded much less milk i

Those carloads contained in each instance fromParliament has been dissolved ; nominations will 
be made on October 27th, and election of members will 
be held on November 3rd.”

500 to 7u0 fish. In addition to the planting of parent 
of 5,000 black bass fingorlings

The results of
fish, a carload
placed in the Lake of Bays region. 
each shipment have been most gratifying, and the 
mer tourist and angler have appreciated the movement, 
and look forward to better sport in these 
the future.

i
and butter.” This was the gist of the 

news which emanated from Parliament Hill, Ottawa, on 
September 29th.

was

Prior to dissolution, the standing of 
the various Provinces was as follows :
37 Liberals,

sum-APIARY. In Ontario, 
and 1 Independent ;53 Conservatives,

Quebec, 55 Lib., 7 Cons., ] Ind.;
5 Cons.; New Brunswick, 8 Lib., 6 
ward Island, 3 Lib., 2 Cons.; Manitoba, 2 Lib., 3 
Cons.; Northwest Territories, 4 Lib ; British Columbia, 

1 Ind.; Yukon, 1 Lib.; totalling in 
all, 129 Liberals, 77 Conservatives and 4 Independents. 
In addition there

waters in

Preparing for Winter.
By Morley Pettit.

,.„,In a" arlicle on ,his subject in Gleanings, Mr. Doo
little, of New York State, sets forth the advantage of 
pac ing early—as soon as supers are off 
times as he gets around to it he packs a few, so that 
before the cold, sloppy weather comes on vhey are all 
ready.

Scotia, 15 Lit)., 
ns.; Prince Ed- A WORD TO •' SPORTS.’ 

ity of Lake Charles 
men using the 
etc., on the lake.

” Farmers in the vicin
ale greatly bothered with sports- 

new long-range rifle in duck hunting, 
One day last week a couple of balls 

whizzed over Mr. W. Spicer's head while he 
work in

8
4 Lib., 1 Con.,

At odd was at 
Last 

not feel

are four vacancies by death 
former members : St. Hyacinthe, Que.;
Selkirk, Man., and Sherbrooke, Que. 
former were held by Liberals and the latter 
servative.

of the 
Prescott, Out.;

one of his fields adjacent to the lake, 
year a horse was killed in his field and he did 
any too comfortable when he heard the missiles flying 
ljy- 1 ht1 sports must' be more careful, 
prohibited from visiting the lake entirely.” The above, 
from Wiarton Canadian, tells of a condition of affairs 
too common in

of which the three
On the first cold weather in October 

their cluster for winter, and go into a partially 
quiescent state, after having surrounded the cluster 
wuth honey near at hand, so it is within easy reach of 
them, and all disturbing of the hive after that causes 
them to break cluster and go into an unnatural excite- 
ment, that tends to throw them 
condition.

by a Coni' the bees form or they will be
■

There have been very few developments in the
the 

but al-

many vicinities of Canada, as well as 
The use of lon^-range rifles 

a thickly-settled country should he 
hi hi ted. as the (lying about of promiscuous 
certainly adds neither to the comfort 
those whose work

situation during the past week. 
Japanese have again assumed the 
though skirmishes are occuring daily, 
tion has taken place.
Kuropatkin has withdrawn the main

I
offensive,

that about Lake Charles.. for hunting in
1 pro

bullets most
no important ac- 

Judging from the fact
out of their normal

that
nor the safety of 

compels them to remain where such
Mr. Doolittle prefers light packing, 

two or three inches, because it dries out 
Five or six inches of chaff 
get damp and remain so, 
worse than nothing at all.

Many recommend having a hole through the center 
o each comb to allow the outside bees to follow the 
cluster without going down 
combs;

body of his armv 
northward from Mukden, it is thought that no serious 
effort will be made to hold the 
fierce fighting still

not more than 
more readily, 

or sawdust is so liable to 
making a cold wall, almost

[r
unwelcome visitors 
will do well 
and see to

are likely to
to take the matter into their own hands 

it that human life is 
by reason of their using these long-range

” Sports ”come.At Port Arthur 
and notwithstanding thegoes on,

fact that the Japanese have captured an important 
position commanding the harbor, the Russians 
be directing their attention rather 
the lost positions commanding the 
losses on both sides have been 
the walls what to do

longer in danger 
weapons.' seem ti

2 Two New Bulletins.towards recovering 
water supply, 

tremendous, and within
Thearound the bottom of the 

this at all The Seed Divisionbut he does not think 
After the first cold

of the Department of Agricul- 

an illustrated bulletin
necessary.

snap many little clusters of dead 
on the outer combs, but these

with the dead has become a Lire, Ottawa, has just issued onproblem, because of the fact thatbees are found the Japanese the ” Weed seedsfin» commonly found in timothy, alsike 
It is wrell known that large

many noxious

are of
... Thpy aro “imply old bens, which lack

vitality to follow the cluster
continually upon the Chinese 
lo bury the bodies.

no special value. who Imre been employed red clover seeds.''The Russians look
deliberate attempt to ruin the health of the garrison. 
It is again reported that the Baltic fleet is about 
set sail.

upon thisIn ordinary l 
weather bees leave the hive to die in the field, 
cool, cloudy weather of 
hive until a

quantities of seeds of 
>oar unwittingly sown with

summer
The weeds are eachHi

grass and clover seed. The
seeds

autumn confines them to the 
real cold snap takes them oft. They 

would not be of value in spring, but are simply useless 
consumers. This is one of the ironies of bee 
that the ones who work hardest to store honey do ... 
live to get its winter usc^-but then, they enjoy storing it.

to
It would seem, however, that if this tie true 

hut little may be done at this eleventh hour
resemblance of 
seeds with which they 
difficult to

many weed to the commercial 
are found makes their detectionupon 1 he

sea.
an untrainedlife,

not
eve. even if they he present 

per pound.to the extent of several hundred 
therefore, of great importance 
least the seeds of those 
jurions in agriculture, 
this bulletin (No. 16, 
view to assist farmers 
wi ed seeds

It is,
to he able to identify at 

weeds which are seriously in- 
I ho text and illustrations of 

new series) are published with a 
to identify the more dangerous 

grass and clover seed, 
from drawings by J. H. Faull, 

■>n.v, University of Toronto, 
are by <;. jg

Fall Fairs.
Hast Durham and Cavan. Millbrook
Hlghgate ...........
Burk’s Falls
Sarnia* .............................................................
Kirkton .................................................................
Norwich ................................................
Otterville ........................................

.....Oct 6 to 7
......Oc t 6 to 7
.....Oct. 6 to 7
...Oct. 6 to 7 
Oct 6 to 7
.....Oct. 7 to 8

.........Oc t .
Ill a ml 11 
... « let . 1 1

and 12

Requeening Colonies.
Gleanings in Bee Culture for September says ; 

Now is the time to requeen your colonies 
There is a chance for a difference of opinion 
to whether it is profitable 
colonies each

common to Theillustrations of
lecturer in hot 

8 script ions
as

to requeen all your 
year, but this much is certain, that 

it will pay you well to replace 
colons has been below the 
duct ion.

and the de- 
Clark, Chief of the Seed Divi- 

wlnun applications for 
he addressed.

Rodney ....... ...............................................
Belmont. ....................................................
Blyth and Morris
Welland ....................................................
South Simcoe, Cookstown
Harwich. Blenheim ..........................
Rockton ............... . ................................
Cardwell, Beeton
Forest .........................................................
Delaware ....................................................
Ridgetown ...............
East Nissouri, Thames ford
Caledonia ...................................... ...........
Oneida Indian Fair ...........................
Thedford ....................................................
Norfolk Union, Simcoe ...................

s i < > n , Ottawa. toevery queen whose 
average in honey-pro- 

every queen that 
a .war old, unless she is an extra 

If a queen is much above the 
I would follow the good old 
lx es supersede her 1 hemselx

copies of the 
As the edition is limited, 

those who apply for it.
(>,ltario Agricultural College, is 
nf 1 . Harrison, Professor of

n wi,h the identification of a 
cot in cauliflower, white tur- 

throughout Ontario.
< xpor i merit at ion , it has been conclu- 

°f these plants is due to

bulletin should
it will he sant

bulletin 1 HT, of th

t . 11
We may add to this only to. 1 1is more than

a s\ nopsis 
Bacteriology, j„ 
bacillus that has 
"ips and cabbage

good one. f the workaverage, 
rule of letting the 

If your time is 
valuable, and there is no honey-flow in prospect, 
v ou can simply remove t he old queen and insert 
a ripe cell in a cell-protector. Ordinarily, it will 
pay you belter to raise venir queen in nuclei by 
some of the modern methods. If you cannot do 
anything more you should at least give each 
colony whose quern should he replaced a ripe cell 
in a (ell-protector, this 
tention to tin- , ,ld

Oct . 1 1 1 2 conned in 
caused

.Oct. 1 1 to 1 2 
Oct 11 to 1 2 

• Oct. 11 to 12

es.

As a result ofand careful
I >rt proven that the 

bin tefial infect ion.
r. it1 I

and not
the disease in

1 fungus attack, and 
viiriety of crop results from

.......................... Oct'

........ ...Oct 13 to 14
......Oct. 13 and 14

........Oct 13 to 14
............Oct 1 8 to 20
............Oct 19 to 20

■ Oct, Id and _d i

1 :i
sa me bacilli.

X mined y for the
growing

i n fer t ion is suggested, beyond 
resist ant* varieties, rota- 

in the handling of affected
without paying any at- 

Mnny of these young
queens v ill be allowed to supersede the old

a ml(\uoen. Mimrey
queens. Erin ... Bacillus Oleruceai

The nnnw <,f thp Kerin causing the disease is
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We have not yet heard from l’rof. Reynolds, 
who accompanied these shipments to Winnipeg, as 
to the condition of the fruit when it arrived there 
and what reception it got on the market, 
report will be looked for with considerable inter
est, but it was plainly evident to those who ex
amined the fruit that Ontario fruit-growers will 
have to bestir themselves if they ever expect to 

California and British Columbia,

Co-operative Packing and Selling of 
Fruit.

Our English Letter.
Our country has enjoyed another spell of fine 

weather, so that the harvesting of corn crops in 
the late parts of the Kingdom, except, perhaps, a 
little in the Highlands of Scotland, has been com
pleted.
consequence has been done to the grain crops dur
ing the whole of the harvest period, nearly all of 
the stacks having been put up under such favorable 
conditions that they can be threshed at any time. 
Autumn work is well forward, rye, tares, winter 
beans and some wheat having been sown in many 
districts. It is early for wheat sowing, but there 
is a disposition to put the drills to work when
ever the land is in good condition, lest the ex- 
peiience of the last two autumns, when the work 
was stopped prematurely, should tie repeated.

The wheat market has, of course, been 
affected by the excitement in New York and 
Chicago, but the wild movements there have in no 
sense been followed in Europe, where, at present, 
supplies are ample. The quantities afloat for the 
U. K. have seldom, or ever, been so large as they 
are at the present time, thunks to the large con
tingent from Australia. The present total of 
about three million quarters compares with 
1,850,000 qrs., the average quantity recorded as 
afloat for the U. K. at this date during the last 
nine years. Another six weeks will witness a 
large decrease in the floating quantities, and then 
probably the abnormal condition in America will 
assert greater influence upon the European mar
kets.

HisProf. H. L. Hutt, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Much has been said the last two seasons about
apple-growers and fruit-growers generally forming 
co-operative associations to enable them to prop
el ly dispose of their fruit. Never have 1, been 
more impressed with the necessity for something 
of this kind than during the past couple of weeks. 
Last week 1 was in the Niagara district looking 
after the shipment of a cai load of fruit from St. 
Catharines, and another from Grimsby, for the 
Winni, eg market. These trial shipments had been 
arranged for by Prof. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, for the purpose of finding 
how our fruits could be landed in that market,

So far, it may be said no damage of any

compete with 
which now have piactically a monopoly on the 
Northwest market.

The greatest need in this part of the business 
is more uniformity in grading and packing, and 
vigilant ca.re that none but first-class fruit be of
fered for sàle under a XXX brand. It appears to 
me that we will never satisfactorily meet these 
requiiements so long as each grower is working 
alone and independent of his neighbor. What is 
necessary is that in each section the growers unite 
to form a strong co-operati\e association, that a 
good energetic man be selected as manager, and 
that experts be employed to grade and pack the 
fruit.

when properly packed and shipped in cold storage. 
Careful directions were given the shippers as to 
how the fruit should be packed, and boxes were 
furnished that the style of cases might be as uni
form as possible.

The car from St. Catharines was loaded with 
apples, pears, peaches, plums and grapes, the fruit 
being furnished by about two dozen of the grow
ers of that locality.
Carey and 1 examined carefully a number of cases 
of each class of fruit put up by each shipper, 
large number of the growers were present, and the 
one fault which was evident to all was the lack 
of uniformity in grading, piacklng and branding. 
Evidently, no two shippers seemed to have the 
same idea ns to what constituted No. 1 or No. 2 

Some growers sent in first-class

This would probably necessitate the build
ing of a central packing-house, 
would entail some expense, but the advantage to 
be gained should far exceed the expense, 
boxes and barrels could be purchased wholesale. 
The grower could devote his whole attention to 
gathering the crop in proper condition, the asso
ciation would relieve him of all care and responsi
bility in grading, packing and marketing, and With 
this work in the hands of trained experts, the 
grade would be uniform, the packing carefully and 
properly done, and the fruit could be marketed 
when and where it was most in demand.

All of which

Baskets,Dominion Fruit Inspector

A

grades of fruit, 
fruit packed in first-class style, but others sent in 
ungraded fruit, improperly packed and wrongly 

From my personal acquaintance with

There was a general advance in the price of 
flour last week in sympathy with the upward 
movement in wheat, but it cannot be said that the 
demand has improved. Consumers generally seem 
determined to work down their stocks to the low
est possible point, 
relatively, so dear in London, Liverpool and Glas
gow that it sells only in very small quantities. A 
good supply of Manitoba wheat would be a great 
boon this season to those British millers whose 
trade lies in “ strong ” flour.

This,
in the end, would result in increased demand on 
the part of tbe consumer, and increased profits 
on the part of the producer.

A few days ago, I attended a series of orchard
meetings in the 
neighborhood o f 
Ingersoll (reported 
in September 29th 
“ Farmer’s Advo-

branded
many of the shippers concerned, I feel certain that 

of them should intentionally do wrong in thisnoneAmerican flour is now,

; vi

cate”), and inspe t- 
ed a number of or
chards in which co
operative
had been done last 

Thus far, 
had

LATEST MARKETS.
On ‘ The Baltic ” a firm tore pervades the 

cargo market, and wheat prices show no apprecia
ble alteration, but the demand has not expanded.

spraying*

summer, 
co-operation 
succeeded admirably, 
for the trees were

Maize is steady. 
At Mark Lane, yesterday, there was not much 

The supply of Fng-animation in any direction, 
lish wheat continues small, and prices rule firm.

No 1 northern loaded with a 
heavy crop of beauti
ful, clean fruit, but 
the growers all had 
the same sorrowful 
tale to tell of no 
buyers coming i n 
this season, and 
many of them were 
selling their good 
winter apples to a 
local buyer for forty 
and fifty cents per 
barrel. There was 
a fine lot of fruit, 
which should bring 
an excellent price if 
properly placed i n 
the Northwest, o r 
even

Country market, but from lack of co-operation in 
selling, the growers would realize little or nothing 
for their season's work. A good business man
ager at the head of a strong co-operative asso
ciation, who could keep jin touch with the best 
markets, would have been able to dispose of such 
a crop at a profit to all concerned.

Foreign sorts have a poor sale.
Manitoba, landed, is quoted at §9.36 ; Australian 
$7.90, and No. 2 Calcutta, $7.35. 
was experienced for flour, and American sorts ad
vanced six cents, while other grades were steady

A slow demand prevailed 
with sellers of La Flatta at $5.10, 

Oats and barley met hardly any enquiry;

A firmer ton.1

iliessiPüi.at recent currencies 
for maize, 
landed.
beans and peas steady.

The live cattle trade at Deptford is very slow 
Hardly a day passes but a number of boasts are 
he'd over to bolster up the market, 
cattle have been making lofc. to lLjc.. and F. 
S. bullocks up to 12c. The sheep tiade, too, is 
depressed ; 370 Canadians, on Monday, in a drag
ging sale, were quoted 124c. ; while 330 from the 
States were left unsold.

cattle at Birkenhead have been for
warded in large numbers, and realized up to 9c. 
per lb.

At Deptford, to-day' (Sat.), 1.591 Statics cattle 
were sold at 11 4c. to 12c., with a few picked ones 
12Jc. ; 257 Canadians made 11c. to 1 1 4C per
lb. ;
the market, 750 cattle which were in the lairs 

withheld for the next market (Monday). 
Cheese—A state of apathy still characterizes

For the finest

8!
Canadian

Englewood Hero.
Winner of Hist in aged Tamworth biar class and silver medal for best bear any age 

at the National, Toronto, 1901. tree Gossip.)Ranch

the Old
matter, yet the fact remains that, even in a car 
which w as being sent out with the object of opening 

market, fruit was being sent which, be- 
<>f the grading and packing, could not but

uj) a new
To ease273 Canadian ewes realized 1 2\c cause

bring discredit upon the shipper, whose name ap
peared on every case, but would tend to close the 
market against even those who were doing all 
right, but happened to be in bad company.

It so happened that there was present at the 
a Canadian, who was a few 

engaged in growing fruit in the Georgian 
He was an interested spectator, be

lie is now engaged in shipping California
He told us frank-

w ere

the market for Canadian cheese 
qualitv of September makes, the demand is fair

Offered
Fruit Notes.

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, is receiving complaints 
that the quality of XXX fruit in many cases is dan
gerously near the XX mark, 
for this is that many buyers are very wisely instruct
ing their packers to put up no No. 2 grade, and the 
packers, under stress of other influences, are erring up
on the side of putting in too many No. 2's as No. 1 

The fruit .inspectors have been instructed to

Second-quality ma es are Mr. Carson,at 94c. per lb. 
from 8c. up.

Butter,—The complexion of the market is quite 
and everybody is looking for 

The enquiry for Canadian makes

t ime,
years ago 
Hay district. The explanation offered

altered this week 
highest prices, 
has been exceptionally good, and for the best, 
2<ljc. to 21 ic. has been readily paid, with fine 
19ic. to 20c. per lb Some inferior makes on the 
market are selling at 17c. For choice dairies 
from Denmark, 264 c. per lb. has been paid this

cause
fruit to tlie Northwest market.

fear of competition from Only that he had no
tario so long as our fruit was sent in such con- 

and, for the benefit of those present, a fruit.
rigidly enforce section 0 of the Fruit Marks Act, under 
which no apple may be classed as No. 1 unless it is 
of good size and color for the variety, ond practically 
free from worm holes, scab, bruises or other defects.

dit ion,
demonstration was given as to how the California 
fruit is graded and [lacked for shipment.

A few cases [licked at random from Mr. W. H 
Bunting’s consignment were opened and exhibited 
as ^amples winch might be depended upon to 
create a demand in whatever market they might

week
Bacon.—Greater stability has been present in 

and transactions have been effected 
satisfactory basis of value than they 

The supply of Canadian

The advantage of having a lot of apples of one 
variety is well shown in the case of Dr. Young, of 

Last year he grew four thousand bar- 
this year somewhat less, but 

years ho found a ready sale for all his stock, while 
thousand barrels of Duchess in the hands of

this market, 
on a morse Adolphustown. 

rels of Duchess,
wore a short time back, 
bacon is somewhat short, and with a better town 
demand following upon consumers returning from 
their holidays, prices have been advanced this 

The leanest Davies’ bacon is quoted up to
other brands, from

be placed.
The majority of the shippers present were keen 

to learn, and thankful for the suggestions given. 
One stated that the information gained from the 
object lesson afforded in grading and [lacking was 
well worth all the effort in getting up such a ship-

both

many
growers of twenty and thirty barrels were allowed toweek.

twelve cents, and lean 114c. ; go to waste for want of a buyer.
Mr. A. K. Bosard, representing the firm of B.ment.]Ofc. per lb

Hams.—This trade is very dull, and sales are 
less forced at receding rates : Canadian 

104c. to 12c. ;

Pressley &. Co., St. Paul, Minn., was fined in Winnipeg 
lately for selling fruit not marked and packed accord
ing to the standard of the Fruit Marks Act. It would 
perhaps have been excusable if there had been nothing

The apples, however

From ( J rimsby, t lie same kinds of fruit were 
sent, but the carload was made up by not more 
than five or six shippers, consequently where each 
grower put up from one to two hundred cases of 
his own, there was much more uniformity in pack- 

yet, even here, we found fruit packed in such 
that it could not hut injure the reputation

more or
long cut (green)
(green), 104c. to 114c. per lb.

Beef in Smithfield Market.—Deptford killed. 10c 
to lljc. ; Liverpool killed. 9|c. to 104c. : 
frigerated American hinds, llic. to 124«' 1
64c. to 74c. ; Canadian ranchers, 74c. to 84c 

London, September 24th.

short cut

wrong hut the marking.
overfaced, and comparatively worthless varieties 
given the names of good varieties, 
their representatives selling fruit in Canada mus^ com
ply with the requirements of the Fruit Marks Act.

were 
were

American firms oring :
a way
for Ontario fruit, on whatever market it might
be placed.
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Forthcoming Stock Soles.as “ personality,” and 
can be a power, 
These things, no

which we vaguely designate 
without which no man or woman 
either in school or community, 
less than proficiency, count, and it would, as a 
rule, be well if trustees insisted upon seeing an 
talking with all applicants before making a 
tion for the school. , , ,,

It is «only fair, however, that m return foi 
this, a salary suited to such requirements be ot
tered. The teacher has been under heavy expense, 
and has spent long years of hard study in being 
qualified for such work. Is it by any means 
then, reasonable or right to place the salai y for 
the outcome of so much study and expense at a 

pittance, less than that paid sewer-diggers 
work requires nothing but

A Sensible Immigrant’s Experience. auction sales of pure-bred stock are
The following

dvertised in this paper .
Oct 18th—David Bennett. Dutton, Out., Shorthorns, 

Yorkshires and Berkshires. 
Ont.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " : a
Sir,—I have been asked to write a short account of 

my experiences on arrival in this country from Eng
land in search of employment, 
request,- I do so in the hope that the relation may be 
of some interest to your readers.

When I arrived in Toronto, about two months ago, 
my intention was to seek an appointment in the city, 
in hotel or club service, in which I had had consider
able experience in London, or any other position which 
a man with an average education, a good knowledge 
of cash and accountancy work, ana some fluency with 
the pen, might fill. I did not, however, intend to 
waste my time if I could not find what I wanted. I 
had been brought up to farm work, and my real ob
jective in coming here is to take up a farm next spring, 
either by purchase or otherwise, as circumstances may 

I exploited my first idea for two days, at

Clydesdales, Oxford Downs,
Oct. 20th—Robt. Moorhouse, Short-Cairo,selec-

In complying with the horns and Grades.
Oct 21st—Ed. Martin, Beeton, Ont., Shorthorns

26th—Estate of T. E. Perkins. Petrolea, Ont.,:
Oct

Shorthorns.
Oct. 27 th—T.

Bx H. Hassard’s Clydesdale fillies, at 
Toronto.

John Bright, Myrtle, Ont., Clydesdale
The Repository,”

I Nov. 16th
i'lH-s IU1C\Oth—H. Cargill & Son, and W. G. Pettit &

I

Nov
SOnEvcaryTaJan^ Frfd'.y-WaTtor Harland JSmith. 

at The Repository, Toronto, horses.

meagre
of the city, whose 
sinew and brawn ?

From the standpoint of the section, too 
the best of investments to pay a good teacher 
well—such a salary as will induce him or her o 
stay on in the school from year to year. It pays 
to get good workmen in all other lines. it is 
very short-sighted man who will employ a "botch 
to do building, or carpentering, or any other work 
of skill, simply because he can get him for less 
monev. How very much more, then, must it pay,
if not in actual cash, in something that is much Peg- nounds or over
better, to employ as teacher no ” bo ch b t ^ of 10.000^unds or^

^nT^f^cEU^e'nol.fn bri* coal fuH for icing

who"? IVo? Smay be malet ^/destined for Manitoba has been abolished, and

marred by the choice, and whose best interests ^reafter^hippers box€S or
fathers and mothers profess1 to hate at lea C b 1 J, wlll be carried at the same rate, and it

Sometimes, it is true, tnc iauit 01 ma i ...m bP jn the same class1 • li „ V, tpni-hers themselves. We is expected that peais win oe m uic . nsalaries lies with the teai net s >-/ t *, reductions were made hv
O- -h. «.«.«

More pitiable Commission was made known, 
the decision of the

it is

Better Fruit Rates.
The representations of the fruit-growers to the 

Canadian Railway Commission resulted in a sub
stantial reduction from the principal Ontario 
points to the larger centers of distribution such 
as Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec and Winm- 

There will also be a special rate on half-car
These concessions 

to Ottawa and Mont- 
to the

determine.
the end of which time I came to the conclusion that 
the city was overcrowded with the white-shirt brigade, 
and made up my mind to get out of it. 
the Immigration Office, and asked for employment on

I cal ted at

a farm, presumably a large one, for the sake of the 
I was soon accommodated, and the same

car

experience.
afternoon I was off to the place where I now am, about

wood or stone, 
little ones,

20 miles from Toronto. It is a large farm, maintain
ing a large herd of cattle, and growing a considerable 
amount of hay, corn and grain for their maintenance.

Haymaking was in full swing when I arrived, and I 
was soon at work, 
from those in vogue in England, principally by reason 
of the use of various implements new to me, such as 
the hay-loader and fork, 
than useful, though in the case of the former, rough 
ground or high wind are considerable drawbacks. I 
loaded the greater part of 100 acres of hay with it, 
and venture to think I became quite expert in the

I

I found methods very different
f that she was

other teacher who applied.” 
even than the application was 
trustees who accepted it. However, this was 
exceptional case. There is honor among teachers, 
as well as among ** thieves,” and Canadian teach
ers are, as a rule, men and women of high prin
ciple. anxious to make all they can, but equally 
anxious to render their best services in return for 
it.1 'remains with the trustees of Canada to
see tMt they are fairly dealt by. EDUCA 1TON.

any
A Stable Shelf.Both seem to me to be more

an
shelf in the milking stable, that wouldWe needed a

not be in the way ; so we got a pair of six-inch hinges, 
fastened them to a board of proper length, and screwed

fast to the side of the
use

the other ends of the hinges
barn, about eighteen inches from the floor, so 
shelf could be turned up out of the way.

chain attached to each end of the 
the barn, held the board 

it in

of it. that theIt took me some little time to settle down to hard 
work again, as I had been unaccustomed to i*t for some 
years, but I soon got fit again, and feel quite at home 
n&w.
pec ted anything else, and I am quite sure that Canada 
is the country for men who have a knowledge of farm 
work and are not afraid of it.
I never felt better in my life than at present, and in 
short, I am very glad 1 came out, and I would advise 

similarly placed to do the same as I did.
W. D. WILSON.

A couple

of pieces of pump 
shelf, and to the side ofThe work is hard, of course, but I never ex- September Fruit Crop Report. When turned up a button heldwhen in use. 
place.The crop of This holds milk pails all right.The Fruit Division, Ottawa, says :

the commercial orchards will be somewhatAs for the climate, fall fruit in
large, but good No. 1 winter stock is only an average 
vield and a little below that of last year On 
whole the fruit is remarkably free from the codling 

in several districts the apple srah is very
where

A Prophecy for Canada.
thousand” We will try to look forward a 

years, or five hundred or two hundred years, and 
to think how, in the changes which are bound to 
take place as to the central spots of the world s 
activities and interests, we are absolutely bound 
to find that this magnificent land, with incom
parable lakes and rivers, limitless tracts of coun
try and populations taking hold of that country 
with patience, foresight and power, must be, come 
what may, one of the great, perhaps the very 
greatest, of the world’s great centers of life. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, now visiting in Can-

anyone
moth, but

In the neighborhood of I*,gersoll,prevalent.
this condition prevails, the farmers 
orchards sprayed by the experimental power sprayer 
used by the Fruit Division, sold all their apples, while 
their neighbors, with unsprayed orchards, could get few 

There will be an enormous quon-

School Trustees, Take Note. who tad their|l
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—In the National Art Gallery in Ottawa 
there hangs, or Bid hang not long ago, a paint
ing by one of our most noted Canadian artists, 
entitled, ” Hiring the Teacher,” a reproduction of 
which appeared in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.” if 
I remember aright, in January, 1902. rI he con
ception of the painter was admirably brought out, 
the interior of the school-room, dim in the light 
of an “ after-four ” meeting : the young teacher 
whose fate hangs in the balance ; the secretary 
and the three trustees, one—the one who has little 
to say—sitting submissively in the background , 
another with benevolent, interested face, ready to 

to the teacher’s side of the question, yet

I
bids at any price, 
tu y of No. 2 npples and ” Yaps.” that will not bo
marketed for any purpose.

FOREIGN CROP REPORTS.
ada.in the United States on the whole 

but in a few
The apple crop

will be considerably less than last year, 
of the States, notably in New York and the New Eng
land States, the winter varieties will give a larger ci op MARKETS.

r than last year.
The European crop is not ns large as was

and. consequently, pri'es
TORONTO MARKET'S.r.ntici-

; this market, and 
of a

pn ted earlier in the season. 
for No. 1 stock shipped from this side have boon fairly 

It should be noted, however, that loss than
date

Export cattle are quite scarce on 
even the offerings of butchers’ rattle are rattierlisten

fully impressed with the importance of doing what 
will be best for the section ; the third, a tight- 

old fellow, who thinks more of money- 
than of education, and to whom hiring the 

most of all, getting the one who

good.
half as many
as at the same date last year : consequently, there lu.s 
boon no glutting of the markets.

the goodFeeders are numerous, butpoor quality, 
stuff is badly diluted with dairy-bred stock.

barrels left American ports up ♦ o
Hogsfisted

iOndon quotes $5.10, whilebags
teacher means, 
will keep the school at the lowest salary.

Unfortunately, there are still a few men of this 
stamp on the rural school boards. I here is .iust 
one species worse, and to it belongs the man who 
knows the quality of work to expect, and Is not

Perhaps he has never

hold at $5.15 for selects;
Montreal reports place the price of selects at $5.50. 
In other lines trade is normal, except for horses, which

PRICKS.i
Prices range from 25c. to $1 per barrel

the buyer doing the picking and packing and fur- 
The prevailing price appears to 

barrel on the trees for good winter stock.

Quotations are :show a temporary depression.
nishing the barrels, 
be ; 5c. per

S
LIVE STOCK.

Exporters—Extra choice, $4.50 to $4.75 ; good to 
medium, $4.25 to $4.40.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butchers’ heifers and 
steers, 1,100 lbs. each, $4.110 to $4.50 per cwt.; loads 
of good heifers and steers, $4 to $4.25 ; good mixed 
cattle, $3.70 to $3.00 ; medium butchers’, $3.40 to 
$3.60 ; cows of good quality, $3 to $3.25 ; inferior 
and rough old worn-out cows, $1.60 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders^— Choice breedy steers, 000 to 1,000 pounds 
each, $3.80 ; feeders, choice, 800 to 850 pounds, $3.40 
to $3.60 per cwt.

Feeding Bulls—$2.50 to $3.12$ ; poorer stuff, $1 50 
to $2.00.

Stockers—There are a largo number of eastern stock- 
ers forward, few of which are of good quality, 
dull and prices easy, at about $2.25 to $2.85 per cwt. 
for those weighing from 500 to 700 lbs. earn.

Milch Cows and Springers There is a fair demand 
for all offerings of good quality at steady prices, of 
from $30 to $51 each, the bulk going at $35 to $45

Farmers’ Institute Meetings in St. Jos
eph’s Island and West Manitoulin.

willing to pay for it. 
analyzed his mind to find out what he really re
quires of a teacher. If be does, he will find that 
he asks not only for one who has had experience 
and holds a high certificate; hut also for one 
who has the faculty of pushing the children, from 
the lowest grade to the highest, as fast or faster 
than they can go, who will maintain the most 
irreproachable discipline, who will be at all times 

friendlv with the people, yet will
in short.

Farmers’ Institutes in OnThe Superintendent of
in response to a request of the secretaries oftario,

St. Joseph’s Island and West Manitoulin Farmers’ 1 
stitutes, has arranged meetings to be held in the early 
fall, instead of January or February, as has been the

The speakers will be C. Wcustom for some years.
Nash, Toronto, and L. E. Annis. Scarboro. who

The dates of
willcheerful and

descend to frivolity or vanity :
that archangel in the profession, the

be no ” com-

discuss a good list of practical topics, 
meetings are as follows :

never 
he wants

whom there can 
for this combination of efficiency,

as a

teacher about 
plaints ’’—and
industrv and discretion, he is willing to pay. 
teacher' remarked not long ago. the ” amount of 
one's board and a few postage stamps.”

Upon the very face of it. this is unreasonable. 
Most certainly, the best t Cacher that can be bad 
is none too good for the rural school. 
of the community depends, to no little extent, up-

of those to whom

......Oct. 14
Oct. If)

....... Oct. 17
Oct. 18 

. Oct. 19 
. ...Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Josephs Island...Richard's Tending—St.
Kentv ale—St. .Joseph s Island

Joseph’s Island.............Carterton—St.
Tenby Bay—St. Joseph's Island 
Keskawan—St. Joseph's Island

Trade

St. Joseph's IslandMarksvill
Gore Bay. No. 4 School—W. Manitoulin (aft.)
Gore Bay. No. 1 School—W. Manitoulin 
Barrie Island—W. Manitoulin (aft. and we V..

School House—W . Manitoulin f aft .1 Oct

The future e vu.)—Oft. 21 
..Oft. 22

on the character and ability 
is entrusted the training of the children during the 
most mouldable period , ' t'c lives The very 

teacher, whose own - i.ar.e t ,r i< m process
■ intended :

lKagawong,
Kagawong. Village Hall—W. Manitoulin (eve 
G rimesthorpe—W. Manitoulin

Manitoulin .......

\ «‘;tl (\ilv«*s—Range fro'in $3.50 to $5.2-5 per cwt.
Sheep. $3.75 to $3.90, the bulk 

Lambs. $4 to $4.15

0. ..Oct t
Oct. _ 5 
Oct . 26 
Oct . 27 
Oct 
O t.

SI id Lambs — 
going ;it about $3 S3
t'*T a!: «if F,
s.'ll at $3 71

•!'
young
of formation, ie scarcely 
neither is the one who, however clever he or she 

be in acquiring knowledge is dull in manner 
lacking in that force

Poplar, School House—^ •
Evansville. School House—W 
Silver Water, School House—W. Manitoulin

1'iality. while culls and feeding lambs 
to $3 Mi) per cwt.

$•”> 15. and lights and fats, $4.90 per

to be l «io M a nit oui inL

may
and appearance,

Sri,M'tsMeld rum Bay W. Manitoulinlist less.
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It was quite apparent that there are too many Cheese' Markets.FRUIT.
unfinished hogs being marketed.

Receipts of grapes at the market are heavy for 
this season, and prices have an easier inclination. Re
ceipts of other fruits about normal, and prices about 
steady.
tive, but none are coming forward, 
on the market at $3.75, and they arc meeting with a 
ready sale at that figure.

Lawton berries .......................................
Peaches, white flesh, basket..........
Peaches, yellow ................................... .
Peaches, Crawfords ..............................
Apples, barrel ...........................................
Crab apples, barrel ...........................
Pears ....................................... ........................
Pears, open baskets ...........................
Plums ............................................................
Canadian cantaloupes, 24-quart
Grapes, Moore's Early ................
Grapes, Delawares ...................
Grapes, Concords ................... ............
Cranberries, per barrel ...................
Cranberries, per box ...........................

Woqdstock, Sept. 28.—To-day there were offered 1 
1Ÿ4 boxes of white cheese and 1,005 boxes of colored. 
The price bid ranged from 8Jc. to Sic. No sales made 
at these prices.

Pioton, Sept. 28.—Twelve factories boarded 975 
boxes, all colored. Highest bid, 8jc.; no sales.

Stirling, Sept. 28.—To-day 955 cheese were boarded. 
Sales, 385 at 8 13-16c.; balance refused.

Brockville, Sept, 
registered, 744 white, balance colored ; 8fc. bid ; no 
sales.

V GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat—Market continues quiet, with an easier 

tendency. Quotations are $1.04 to $1.05 for No. 2 
red and white, outside ; No. 2 goose, 89c. to 90c., and 
No. 2 spring, 97c. to 98c.; Manitoba wheat, $1.07$ to 
$1.08 for No. 1 northern, $1,041 to $1.05 for No. 2, 
and $1.01 to $1.02 for No. 3, 6c. more grinding in 
transit.

Mill Feed—Bran is quoted at $14 to $14.50 in bulk, 
and shorts at $17.50, east or west. Manitoba mill 
feed, $20 to $21 for shorts, and $19 for bran, sacks 
included, Toronto freights.

Barley—In fair demand, at steady prices ; 45c. to 
46c. for No. 2, 43c. to 44c. for No. 3 extra, and 41c. 
to 42c. for No. 3, middle freights.

Rye—59c. to 60c., east or west. Demand is quiet.
Corn—52c. to 53c. for cars of Canada, west. Amer

ican at 621c. for No. 2 yellow, 61c. for No. 3, and 
591c. for No. 8, mixed, on track.

Oats—No. 
to 32c., low

Crab apples are scarce. The demand is ac- 
A lew barrels are

$0 $0
29.—To-day 2,244 boxes were

Kingston, Sept. 29.—To-day 530 colored and 340 
white boarded ; highest bid, 81c.; only sold 80.

Madoc, Sept. 29.—985 boxes of cheese were offered ; 
496 sold at 8fc.; balance unsold.

Vankleek Hill, Sept. 29.—There were 1,179 white 
and 225 boxes of colored cheese boarded here to-day. 
Bid

65
35

was opened at 8$c 
were sold.

and at this figure 456 boxes 
There were 425 boxes withdrawn, 

mission was granted to sell the rest on the street.
3 weed, Sept. 29.—740 boxes were boarded, 

kins was the only bidder, 
boxes.

25
Per-30

20
white, 33c., east ; No. 2 white, 311c 
ights, and 31c. to 311c., north and

Wat-8 00 
3 OO

8
He offered 8}c. for 

Finally accepted for 410 boxes. 
Winchester, Sept. 29.—To-night 775 colored 

were registered ; 
white, 84c.; no sales on board.

Perth, Sept. 30.—There

500

MONTREAL MARKETS.Peas—63c. to 64c. for No. 2, west or east.
Baled Hay—Is offering freely, and is quoted at 

$7.50 to $8 per ton for car lots, op track here.
Baled Straw—Is quoted steady at $7.25 to $7.75 

per ton for car lots here.
Beans—The market is firm, the receipts here being 

Hand-picked are quoted at $1.45 to $1.50,

and 283 
price bid for colored, 81c.;white

Grain—There is no present demand from London for 
No. 3 white oats. Buying generally in vats on spot

wore 2,300 boxes CA66S6
brought into Perth cheese market to-day, 1,700 white 
and 600 colored

is very quiet, and the market is in an unsettled state 
at irregular prices.
2 white, but there are few offers.

For export 36|c. is bid for No.
We quote No. 2 8,c. white and^TorBoBed '^

white oats, 371c. to 38c., and No. 3 at 37c., ex-store; J ,
for export, No 2 white oats at 361c.; No. 2 peas, 72c.; 4n.- '* " ' ° 1 ay G165 boxes were board-

3 1 ea, 4Uo white and 760 rnlnred - qt„ v....No. 2 rye, 6.:lc.; No. 2 barley, 50c. to 501c.; No. 3 sales colored , 81c. and 8!c. bid ; no
extra, 49c. 'o 49j and No. 3, 48c. to 481c., afloat

Ruling price.
light.
prime at $1.35 to $1.40, unpicked at $1.25 to $1.30. 

Hops—There is a good demand for fancy lines. It
is reported some very fine hops were sold lately at 33c. 
to 34c. Kemptville, Sept. 30.—At to-night's meeting 155 

white and 1,250 colored cheese were offered ; 81c. bid • 
uo sales.

The ordinary run are quoted about steady. Mill Feed—There is no change in the condition of
Manitoba bran, in bags,at 28c. to 32c.

Honey—Is steady, at $1.50 to $2 per dozen for 
frames, and 7c. to 7|c. for strained.

Potatoes—Continue firm and unchanged, at $1 per 
bag for out of store stocks, and 80c. to 90c. on track.

Butter—The market for creamery in the Old Coun
try is reported off, and as a result it is likely there 
will be less demand for export from this country, which 
is bound to affect the market here, 
are about steady, and quotations all round are :

a scarce and firm market.
$18 to $19 ; shorts, $21 per ton ; Ontario bran, in 
bulk, $17 ; shorts, $19.

Baled Hay—The market is fairly active, and a 
moderate business is being done.
$8.50 to $9 ; No. 2. $7.50 to $8 ; clover, mixed, $6.50 
to $7, and pure clover, $6 to $6.50 per ton, in car 
lots.

Listowel, Sept. 30 
to-day 4,620 boxes

At the cheese fair held here
were boarded, 4,100 white and 520 

colored ; 8*c. was bid on the board,
Afterwards 8|c. was bid on the street, but 

factorymen are holding for 9c.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—There were 1,055 boxes colored 

and 655 white cheese offered on the Ottawa cheese board 
to-day ; 472 boxes colored sold at 8fc., 
white at 8fc.

but no businessWe quote : No. 1, was done.

At present prices Cheese—Ontario white, 9Jc.; colored, 9fc.; Quebec,
and 514 boxes9c.

........ 19c. to 20c.
........  18c. to 19c.
........ 13c. to 15c.
........  10c. to 12c.

Creamery, prints ........................
Creamery, solids ............... .........
Dairy, tubs, good to choice.
Dairy, inferior grades ..............
Dairy, pound rolls, good -to choice. 15c. to 16c.

13c. to 14c.

Eggs—Select new laid, 21c. to 22c., and straight- 
gathered, candled, 18$c. to 19c.; No. 2, 13*c. to 14c 

Butter—Fancy grades, 20c. to 20$c.; ordinary finest, 
19$c. to l9fc.; western dairy, 15c.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.40 to $1.45 per bushel ; 
$1.35 to $1.37* in car lots.

Hogs—Bacon, 12c. to 13c.; fresh-killed abattoir 
Logs, $7.50 to $7.75 ; live heavy sows, $4.50 to $4.75; 
mixed lots, $5.25 to $5.35 ; select, $5.50, off cars.

Huntingdon, Que., Sept. 30.—' 
boxes white and 431 boxes colored

There were boarded 85 
1 cheese, 130 pack

ages fresh and 373 packages salted butter ; white cheese 
sold at 8|c, colored at 8|c.; fresh butter at 20c. and 
salted butter nt 19jc.

Dairy, medium
Cheese—Is steady, and quoted at 94c. to 9fc. for 

large, and 9fc. to 10c. for twins.
Eggs—Reports from the country say the farmers are 

' themselves putting eggs away for the winter, which is 
taken to explain the light arrivals here, 
is quoted steady at 18c. to 184c. per dozen.

Poultry—11c. to 13c. for spring chickens, and 8c.
Ducks, 9c. to 10c.

Horse Market.
'Hie local horse market during the 

been none too brisk, and consignors 
plaining that they could not make 
they were forced to sell at. 
ers of work horses for

past week has 
have beenWINNIPEG WHEAT PRICES. corn-

money at the prices 
Many of the largest buy- 

use are unable to pay the high 
prices asked by farmers and breeders, who caimot afford 
to sell cheap until their fall plowing is completed. As 
soon as the farmers are able to part with their horses 
at reasonable prices there will be 
things will begin to look

The following is Walter Harland Smith s 
port of prevailing prices for sound horses, five 
years :

The market
Cash Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.00f ; No. 2 north

ern, 97fc.; No. 3 northern, 94c.; No. 4 northern, 83*t.
to 9c. for old birds. APPLES AT LIVERPOOL.

Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market.
$1 04 to $1 07 
. 1 04 to 1 06

Messrs. Woodall, Liverpool, cabled Eben James : — 
Excessive supplies are com- 

Colverts, 8s. to 
reds, 8s. to 11s.; green, 7s. to 9y.; seconds. 

Wo do not think it safe to ship unless

" 20,000 barrels selling, 
polling us to accept lower prices. 
9s. 3d.;
4s. to 5s.

Wheat, white ... ...................
Wheat, red ..............................................
Wheat, goose ................. »...................
Wheat, spring
Peas ............................
Oats ..................................»........................
Oats, new ...............................................
Barley ...................
Rye ..................-.......................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy .......................
Hoy, clover or mixed .................
Straw, sheaf
Straw, loose .................. »..................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt. ...........
flutter ........................................................
Eggs ...........................................................
Old chickens, dressed, per lb....
Spring chickens, per pound.......
Turkeys, per pound ......................
Turkeys, spring, per pound
Spring ducks, pound ....................
Potatoes, per bush............................

a good demand, and
up.90

weekly re- 
to seven

1 05
67 stock is Al."

38*38 to 
344 to Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands 

Single cobs and carriage horses,
16.1 hands

Matched pairs and carriage horses,
16.1 hands ......................

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 
Gonoral-purpose and express horses, 1,200

to 1,050 pounds ................................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds 
Serviceable second-hand workers 
Serviceable se ond-hand drivers

LONDON HOG PRICES. $135 to $21535
15 to53 The Canadian Packing Co., London, Ont., quote the 

following prices for live hogs for this week, delivered 
at the factory, in Pottersburg : 
pounds, $5.10 ; lights and fats, $4.85.

47 to
140 td 23565

15 to9 00 
. 8 00 
12 OO 

7 50 
7 25

to 10 50 Selects, 160 to 200
325 to 475

175pounds 125 to

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.50 to 

$6.40 ; poor to medium, $3.50 to $5.25 ; 
steers, $3 to $4.80.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.60 to $6.10 ; good 
to choiçe, heavy, $5.90 to $6.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice wethers, $3.75 
to $4.50 ; fair to choice, mixed, $3.25 to $‘3.75; native 
lambs, $4.25 to $6.

130 to 
150 to 

40 to 
50 to

180
2352321 to
752523 to western
90

British Cattle Market.
London.—Cattle are steady at 8*c. to 12*c. 

refrigerator beef, 9|c. to 94c. per lb. 
to 114c., dressed weight.

per lb.;
Sheep, 104c.
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The next witness was Molly, the up

stairs girl.
As her testimony related mostly to 

Hannah, and what she knew of her and 
her remarkable disappearance, I 
confine myself to a mere synopsis of it.

" But I don't see anyone here answer- 
ing to that 
speak of anyone by the name of Hannah, 
us belonging to the house, said he, 

ing to Thomas.
“ No, sir,” the latter replied, 

asked me who were in the house at the 
time the murder was discovered, and I 

told you.”

In October. *' How long has this shadow been ob
servable ? ”

“ I cannot say.”
” You do not know the cause ? ”
14 I do not.”
” Nor the extent of the feeling ?
44 No, sir.”
44 You open Mr. Leavenworth’s letters?”
44 I do.”
44 Has there been anything in those 

lately received by him that recurring to 
your memory now, might seem to throw 
any light upon this deed ?

It seemed as if he never would answer. 
Was he simply pondering over his reply, 
or wTas the man turned to stone ?

44 Mr. Harwell, do you hear the jury
man ? ” enquired the coroner.

44 Yes, sir. I was thinking.”
44 Very well, now answer.”
44 Sir,” he replied, turning and looking 

the juryman full in the face and in that 
way revealing his unguarded left hand to 
my gaze, 44 I have opened Mr. Leaven
worth’s letters as usual for the last two 
weeks, and I think of nothing in them 
bearing the least on the tragedy.”

The man lied ; 1 knew it instantly. The 
clenched hand pausing irresolute, then 
makirtg up its mind to go through with 
the lie firmly, was enough for me.

“ Mr. Harwell, this Ls undoubtedly 
true according to your judgment,” said 
the coroner, 44 but Mr Leavenworth’s 
correspondence will have to be searched 
for all that.”

44 Of course,” he replied carelessly,

ThYou didn'tdescription.
44 The crisp, pure air, the clear 

mellow light ;
The deep, cool, shady nooks behind the 

woods :
The showy fringe upon the hem o’ the

and
turn-

shall

44 You
As far as she, Molly, knew, Hannah was 

an uneducated girl of Irish extraction, 
who had come from the country to act as 
ladies’ maid to the two Misses Leaven 

She had been in the family for 
time, before Molly herself ; and

Ca
He

year
Of purple asters and the goldenrods ; 
The spicy smell of apples and wild

satirically, 
Then 

44 and where is

44 Oh,” said the coroney 
41 used to police courts, I see.” 
turning back to the cook, 
this Hannah ?

grapes
Along the country road : the film of 

sound
Rising from myriad insects in the 

fields ;

worth.
Wi

Isome
though by nature remarkably reticent, 
refusing to tell anything about herself or 
her past life, she had managed to become 
a great favorite with all in the house 
But she was of a melancholy nature and

An
“ Shure, sir, she’s gone. ”
44 How long since ?
The Cook caught her breath hysterical 

44 Since last night.”
44 What time last night ?
44 Troth, sir, and I don’t know, 

don’t know anything about it.”
44 Was she dismissed ? ”
44 Not as I knows on ; here Clothes is 

here. ”
44 Oh, her clothes are here 

hour did you miss her ?
44 I didn’t miss her. 

night, and she isn’t he^e this morning, 
and so I says she’s gone.

44 Humph ! ” said the coroner, casting 
a slow, glance down the room, while every 
one looked about him as if he had sud
denly stumbled upon a door in a closed 
wall.

44 W here did this girl sleep ? ”
44 Shure, we all sleeps at the top of the 

house, sir.”
14 In one room ? ”
44 Yes, sir.”

distant chorus of tumultuousThe
crows ;

The lowlands white with Lost at early 
mom

Among the vellow, brown and crimson 
hills.”

—1
iy

of brooding, often getting up at
“as

fond
nights to sit and think in the dark ;

a lady ! ” exclaimed
I

she wasthough 
Molly.

This habit being a singular one for a 
girl in her station, an attempt was made 
to win from the witness further particu
lars m regard to it. 
herself to the one statement, 
to get up nights and sit at the window, 
and that was all she knew about it.

—Selected.

i 9»TR LEAVENWORTH CASE At what
cbBut Molly confined 

She usedShe was here last beII By A. K. Green. st

ju
Drawn away from this topic, she went 

on to state in connection with the events 
of the past night, that Hdnnah had been 
ill for two days or more with a swelled 
face ; that last night it had given her so 
much trouble she got out of bed, and* 
dressing herself—Molly was closely ques
tioned here, but insisted upon the fact 
that Hannah had fully dressed herself, 
even to arranging her collar and ribbon— 
lighted a candle, and made known her in
tention of going dowrn to Miss Eleanore 
for aid.

14 Why Miss Eleanore ? ”

44 Oh, she was the one who always gave 
out medicines and such like to the ser
vants. ’ ’

Urged to proceed, s'he went on to state 
that was all she knew about it. 

Hannah did not Come back, nor was she 
to be found in the house at breakfast 
time.

CHAPTER III.—Continued. be

The little juryman proposed that an in
stant search should be made for it, but 
the coroner 
should proceed in the usual manner, till 
the verbal testimony was all in.

44 Then allow me to ask a question,” 
said the irrepressible, 
we are told that upon the breaking of the 
library door this morning, Mr. Leaven
worth’s two nieces followed you into the 
room.”

44 One of them, sir. Miss Eleanore.”
44 Is Miss Eleanore the one who is said 

to be Mr. Leavenworth's sole heiress ? 
the coroner here interposed.

44 No, sir, that is Miss Mary.”
44 That she gave orders,” pursued the 

Juryman, 4 4 for the removal of the body 
into the further room ?

44 Yes, sir ”
41 And that you obeyed her by helping 

to carry it in ?
14 Yes, sir. ’ ’
44 Now, in thus passing through the 

rooms did you observe anything to lead 
you to form a suspicion of the murder

er ? ”
The secretary shook his head, 

have no suspicion,” he said emphatically.
I did not believe him. 

Whether it was the tone of his voice, 
the clutch of his hand on his sleeve—and 
the hand will often reveal more than the 
countenance—I felt that this man was not 
to be relied upon in making this asset

sp
pr

decided that the inquest so

q*
th
lit

44 Mr. Harwell,
44 that is only rig^ht.”

This remark ended Mr. Harwell’s ex- 
As he «at down

di
44 Did she come up to the room last 

night ? ”
4,4 Yes, sir.”
44 At what hour ? ”
44 It was ten. 

a-striking. ”
44 Did you observe anything unusual in 

her appearance ? ”
She had a toothache, sir.”
Oh, a toothache ! What then ? Tell that 

me all she did.”

I'M
amination for the time.
I made note of four things

That Mr. Harwell, himself, for some

ri
ai
H

reason not given, was conscious of a sus
picion which he was anxious to suppress 
even from his own mind.

I heard the clock ai

That a woman w as in some way con 
nected with it, a rustle as well as a 
footstep having Ireen heard by him on 
the stairs.

That a letter had arrived at that house 
and not long since, which, if found, 
would be likely to throw some light upon 
this subject.

That

But at this the cook broke into tears 
and wails.

4,4 Shure, she didn’t do nothing, sir It 
wasn’t her, sir, as did anything, don’t 
you believe it. Hannah is a good girl, 
and honest, sir, os ever you see. She 
only went down to Miss Eleanore for
some to o'tache drops-------”

There, thepe,” interrupted the coron
er, 44 1 am not accusing Hannah of any
thing. I only asked you what she did 
after you reached your 
downstairs, you say. 
you went up ? ”

Troth, sir, I couldn’t tell ? ” 
b>u didn’t see her go down ? ”

44 No. sir.”
Nor see her come back ? ”

N or 
44 No,

44 But

You say she took a candle ? with 
her,” said the Coroner. 44 Was it in a 
candlestick ? ”

No. sir ; loose like ”
Why did she take a candle ? Does 

not Mr. Leavenworth burn gas in his 
hails ?

44 Yes, sir ; but we put the gas out as 
we came up, and Hannah is afraid of the 
dark.”

If she took a candle it must be lying 
so mew here about the house. Now has 
anybody seen a stray candle ? ”

Not as I knows on, sir. ”
Is this it? ” exclaimed a voice over 

my shoulder.
It was Mr. Gryce, and he was holding 

up into view a half-burned paraffin can
dle

leaven worth sEleanore
came with difficulty from his lips ; this 
evidently unimpressionable man manifest
ing more or less emotion whenever he was 
called upon to utter it.44 I

CHATTER IV. 

A Clew.
Somehow

room. She went
How long afterThe cook l>eing now called, that indi

vidual stepi>ed forward with alacrity, dis
playing upon her good-humored counten
ance such an expression of mingled eager
ness and enxiety that more than one per
son found it difficult to restrain a smile.

44 Your name ? ” said the Corner.
44 Katherine Malone, sir.”
44 Well. Katherine, how long ha vie you 

ifeen in Mr. Leaven worth’s service?”
it is a good txvelve-month 

now, sir, since I came, on Mrs. Wilson’s 
ricommindation, to that ve~y front door, 
and-----

44 I would like to ask Mr Harwell a 
question,” said a juryman who had not 
yet spoken, 
account of what looks like a discovery <yf 

a murdered man.
committed without some motive, 
the secretary know whether Mr. 
worth had any secret enemy ? ”

44 1 do not.”
44 Every one in the house seemed to be 

good terms with him ?
• Ye«, sir,” with a quaver of dissent

44 We have had a detailed s<*e her this morning ? ” 
si r ; how could I when she’s

Now, murder is never 
Does Yes. sir ; lor, where did you find it ?” 

44 In
44 Shure, you did see Hast night that she 

s.’emed to be suffering with toothache ? ” 
44 Yeti, sir.”

the grass of the carriage yard, 
half way from the kitchen door to the

Leaven-

streel.' he returned quietly.
Instantly the hack door assumed the

\ ery well ; now tell me how and when 
you first iK'Came acquainted with the fact 
of Mr. Leavenworth’s death.”

But 
tained

well : no matter about that 
been in Mr. Leaven worth’s

44 Well,
You have 
family a year ? ”

44 And liked it ? 
master ? ”

44 Oeh, sir. niver have I found a better. 
He was that fn*e and ginerous, sir, that 
many’s the time 1 have said to Hannah 

She stopped with a comical gasp 
of terror, looking at her fellow -servant s 
like one who had incautiously made a 
sli p.
qui red hastily,

” Hannah ?
*' She ?

sir."

The candle 
found lying in the yard seemed to prove 
not only that Hannah had left the house 
shortly after descending from her room, 
but had left it by the back door, which 
we now remember was only a few steps 
from the iron gate opening into the side 

But Thomas, being recalled 
pea ted his assertion that not only the 
back door, but all the lower windows of 
the house, had lyeen found by him secure
ly locked and bolted at six o’clock that

chief position of interest.
on

tn.r replies to this question 
Init lit tile information, and thein the assertion, however.

" Not a shadow lay between hrm and 
other member of his household as far 

know ?

Found him a good the point of dismissing 
tin* little juror, re mendie ring 

and admission she had made, of having

coroner was on 
her, whenany

as you
I am not ready to say that,” he re- 

44 A shadow is
Miss Eleanore Leavenworth coming 

out of the library door a few minutes 
after Mr. Leavenworth’s

street re
turned, quite distressed. 
t very slight thing

,t shadow-------”
•n him and whom ?

There might have Iy bail Ixvn 
the next room, asked if hercarried i nt < 

mistress had anything in her hand at the
his44 One of The coroner, observing this, en-hi-sitation\ 1 or

mo mi ng. 
had

1 nevitable conclusion—someone 
locked and bolted them after the

44 I don’t know, sir 
suddenI> exclaimed, 44 I 
have a piece of

Faith ’ ” 
bt*lie\ v she didWho is Hannah ?

only the ladieis’ maid,
• • \\ i . I

girl Who ?lift of the head. Oh1 he- I recollect, now,
seeing her put it iu her pvckvt.” (To be continued. )
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little trouble, and when at last 

opened, it was too late, 
I opened to my beloved; 

but my beloved had withdrawn himself,
and was gone..................................I sought him.
but I could not find him; I called him.

The watch-

take a 
the door was

!5
October. 8 -8

33
for she says :t"the flight of the birds. ~VvV--.

L 0Whither away, Robin,
Whither away ?

Is it through envy of the maple-leaf. 
Whose 'blushes mock the crimson of thy 

breast.

-XT
hut he gave me no answer.

that went about thé city found me,men tf
the smote me, they wounded me.

Oh, let us not delay in opening the 
Heavenly Guest, finding

%^xZjZl<52Thou wilt not stay ?
'The summer days were long, yet all too 

brief
The happy season thou hast been our 

guest ;

lest our
knocking unheeded, withdraws Him- 

also have to seek long and

door 
His
self, and we
painfully before we find Hjm.

Don’t say you have no time. Did you 
ever hear of a woman who had no time 
to remember her " beloved ”1? Why, if 

really loves him, the thought of him 
will brighten all her work like sunshine, 
filling eve-y moment with gladness. If 
we can truly say of Christ : My Be
loved is mine, and I am His,” no day 
can be monotonous, no life can be com
monplace, for any moment we may look 
up into His face and meet His answering

not gain from living 
And that is exactly 

But He will not stay

what might w e 
with the Master ?“Adide With Us.”

“ Daily working at Thy side,
Nightly resting at Thy feet,

Let my soul be satisfied
With Thy presence close and sw^eet.

what we may do. 
in any home unless a'L least one member 
of the family welcomes Him.

ready to help and counsel those 
like Mary of Bethany, take time

Whither away ?

He is al-
Whither away. Bluebird,
Whither away ?

The blast is chill, yet in the upper sky 
Thou still canst find the color of thy 

wing.

ways
she

who,
from their work or pleasure to converse 

What would tie the use of
In a London mission school a teacher 

“ Where does Jesus live ? with Him.
living with people who only addressed 

Him hurriedly and 
minutes or so, morning and evening, and, 
then, never gave Him another thought all 

We who, like the

once asked,
A small boy answered promptly, “ Some carelessly for fiveThe hue of May.

Warbler, why speed thy southern flight ? of His friends have come to live in our

alley, and I think He lives with them."Ah, why,
Thou too, whose song first told us pf the the rest of the day ? 

family at Nazareth, may have the won
derful privilege of living with Jesus of 
speaking to Him at any moment, sure of 
His careful attention to anything we 
say—too often forget that He is in the 

in the rooms with

Would anybody dream of saying such a 

Is there any sign in our
smile.Spring ?

thing of us ? 
homes of His abiding presence ?

Whither away ?
" There are hours when work is press

ing—
Just little homely work,

That must be done, that we must do. 
That it were shame to shilrk.

And in those hours full often 
To crown the petty cares.

Has fallen upon the house a gleam 
Of God's heaven unawares."

If not,

then let us open the doors wide and in-

“ Behold, I
Whither away. Swallow,
Whither away ?

Canst thou no longer tarry in the North, 
Here, where our roof so well hath 

Screened thy nest ?
Not one short day ?

Wilt thou—as if thou human wert—go 

forth
And wanton far from them who love thee 

best ?

vite Him in, for He says : 
stand at the door, and knock : if any house, yes, even now

But if we do live always in the 
sunshine of His felt presence, how bright
us.

hear My voice, and open the door, 

him, and will sup the hours are !I will come in to 

with him, and he with Me."
We should think it a great honor if■I “ The busy finge-s fly ; the eyes may see 

Only the glancing needle which they 

hold :
But all my life is blossoming inwardly, 
And every breath is like a litany ; 
While through each labor, like a thread 

of gold.
Is woven 

Thee."

door andKing Edward knocked at our 
offered to sit down and have supper with

A THOUGHT FOR THE COMING 
WEEK.Whither away ?

Clarence Stedman, in Vick s 

Family Magazine.

should be our feelings The greatest Life ever lived on earth 
was almost entireHy spent in the quiet, 

of a little village

us ; what, then, 
when the King of kings waits for ad

—EdmundI

uneventful seclusion 
home—no one, therefore, need think that 
his life is cramped because it is cut off 
from the bustle and din of the city.

Who would not have considered it a 
glorious privilege to have lived in that 
quiet home in Nazareth, to have been 

of kin to the King, who has ruled

But that is notmission to our home 7

He is not only willing to be our

the sweet consciousness of
1

The Young Heir. all.
Guest for a time, but He is prepared to 
•' abide " with us, to become one of the

as the child 
London

But, as I said before, He will not abide 
in a house where no welcome is extended 

to Him.

We almost” Tantara — tantara !i
s which 1 ' [»'<>- 

The
to hear the horn

a hunting morning.”
family, to “ live with us,” 
thought He lived in the poor

think of our Lord’s

seam 

claims it
Being God, He is everywhere 

but surely something more is
His

1 present, ;
meant by the promise to make 
“ abode ” with those who love and obey 

The two disciples who walked

Did you everalley.
wonderful condescension, when He said ;

love Me, he will keep My 
My Father will lyve him,

beautiful picture graphically displays a 

The hunting party has 

in the

near
with absolute sway over the bodies and 

And that privilege

1
stirring scene. souls of millions ? 

may I»e ours, if we will, for He has not 
only promised to live with those who 

obey Him, but has also de-

' ’ If a man 
words : and 
and WE will come unto him, and make 

(I have put those 
that

Him.
with their risen Lord to Emmaus found 
that He was going further, but they were 

part with the mysterious

just left the beautiful park seen 
background, and all are bent on royal 

Perhaps this is the first time the 
taken their hand- 

hut he looks

t

OUR abode with him.” 
wonderful pronouns In capitals so

not miss the grandeur of the

9 love and
dared : ” Whosoever shall do the will of 
God, the same is My brother, and sister

sport
proud parents have 
some boy to the ” meet, 
quite at home on his big horse, and a 
thorough little gentleman in the way he 
lifts his hat in salute to the group of 

This picture is so finely 
that the interest in the principal 
is divided with admiration for the 

natural surroundings of the stately
‘ Young 
of life

tounwilling
Stranger who had caused their hearts to 
burn within them, so they " constrained” 

” Abide with us ! ” and

i
1 we may 

promise. ) and mother. ”o
Him, saying, 
their urgent invitation was willingly ac- 

Do we care enough about His 
presence to ” constrain " Him to abide

think that the mem-1, I'erhups we may
of that family circle in Nazareth 
favored above all others, because 

We gain a great

I hold His Hand as on we walk. 
And He still holdeth mine ;

It is a human Hand I hold;
It is a Hand divine."

h bars
cepted.t

man and dogs 
drawn 
ligures 
rich
ancestral 
Heir," 
and hope.

Jesus lived with them, 
deal of good from constant association 

“ friends," even now—although
with us ?

In the fifth chapter of the Song of 
Solomon we read of one who was slow in 
opening the door to her beloved, because 
she did not care enough about him to

HOPE.with His
His visible presence has not been amongst 

us for many centuries 
of the disciples is powerful for good.

of this brave 
so full

home 
who looks

If the influence
Child and Mother.H. A. B.

By Eugene Field.
O mather-my-love, if you'll give me your 

hand,
And go where I ask you to wander,

1 will lead, you away to a beautiful land,
The Dreamland that’s waiting out 

yonder.
We ll walk in a sweet posy-garden out 

there,
Where moonlight and 

streaming.
And the flowers and the birds are filling 

the air
With the fragrance and music of 

dreaming.
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There’ll be no little tired-out boy to 

undress,
No questions or cares to perplex you ;

There’ll be no little bruises or bumps to 
caress,

Nor patching of stockings to vex you.
For I’ll rock you away on a silver-dew 

stream,
And sing you asleep when you're 

weary.
And no one shall know7 of our beautiful 

dream
But you and your own little dearie.
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And when I am tifod I’ll nestle my 
head

In the bosom that's soothed me so 
often,

And the wrido-awake stars shall sing in 
my stead

A song which our dreaming shall
soften.

So, mother-fcny-love, let me take your 
dear hand,

And away through the starlight we’ll 
wander—

Away through the mist to the beautiful 
land,

The Dreamland that’s waiting out 
yonder.
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Dont buy a watch or clock

■ without sending for our ■ 
catalogue. You'll appreciate ■>

■ the advantage of having our ■i 
big stock to select from.

H Our guarantee of “ money ■! 
back if not satisfied ” makes 
ordering by mail from this 
store perfectly satisfactory. ^ 

Special value In a gent’s 
e 25 year gold-filled watch
■ at $20.00 and In a ladles'
, 35 year gold-filled watch
#, ot $15.00.
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joy ! Missstanding, and, ohPuzzle Competition. herget

Brown, smilingly, gave back a paper with 
a big blue-pencilled 100 at the top. 
radiant little girl answered questions and 
did hard tasks cheerfully that morning, 
for was not the treasure hers ?

AA prize will be given to the boy or 
girl under 16 years of age, who sends in 
the neatest and most correct list of

OWN
ar*** 4

>
an-

/ Nearswers to puzzles and riddles published in 
October.inuw Solutions of October problems 
should be sent in all at once, and must 
be post-marked not later than November 
15th.

I'tf.'A! of the school, however, some-the end
thing happened to disturb her joyful an- 

When they were overlooking

!
at ticipations.

Fuller directions will be given yesterday's papers in cla^s, Johnny gave
54 for the answer of a certain example. 
Elinor looked at her paper for compari- 

and found to her horror that hers

later on.
“King Baby Reigns” I.—Numerical Enigma.

I am a girl’s name of eight letters. My 
1423 is a passage-way, my 5783 is to 
rend, my 6835 is a deer.

Il.^-Word Square.
My first is an article used by babies.
My second is a sweet-smelling flower.
My third is surrounded by water.
My fourth is part of the verb 1 ‘ to be” 

The four words can be read from left to 
right, and also from top to bottom.

III.—Charade.
While out one day, my second spied,

My first I saw him do ;
To catch him was of no avail,

He seemed as though he flew.
My whole’s a game oft played by boys.

Pt’s amusing to the mind.
Now, put your heads together, pray.

And my riddle you will find.

IV.—Nuts to Crack.
1. Petuna. 2. Maldon. 3. Tralbunizi. 

4. Setcunth. 5. Coontauc. 6. Your- 
tkinch. 7. Latwun.

Baby’s Own Soap Johnny was right, for teacherwas 53.
said so, and if Elinor were wrong, what 

do about her hundred per
A Soap worthy of Baby—therefore 

good enough for any akin.
Pore, Fragrant, Cleansing

should she 
cent, and the treat 
tell ? ” she thought, anxiously.

Her decision was quickly made, and at 
the close of school a forlorn Little body

" Ought 1 to

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

Ho other soap has all Its qualities 810 waited in her seat while all the long tiles 
passed slowly by, all gazing in wonder 
at poor Elinor, 
had gone downstairs, and out of doors, 
she went to Miss llrovvn and explained.

*' Why, yes, Elinor ! ” saiid her'teacher, 
“to be sure ! How careless 1 was

When the last footstep

£7}170.
to

that right when it was really 
mark 90,

mark
That makes yourwrong.

doesn’t it ? ” and she took out her big
blue pencil and with it made the change 
that so disappointed all Elinor’s hopes. 

Elinor diid not run home with a happyTHE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
CHATHAM, ONT face that day ; in fact, she couldn’t help 

It was very hard'I crying just a little, 
when she had worked so, and thougiit she 

They were half
p Is unquestionably Canada's 
iv ness School.
P No other school gets such BK8ULT8.
>-> It Is now current talk throughout the 
C country that the student who wants the - 
J .test training and a good position when 
I 1 graduated must attend this school.
U 250 students placed in year 1900

304 do do do 1901
360 do do do 1902
375 do do do 1903

If these were placed in picayune positions 
C worth $3 or $1 a week, the showing would 
O not be worth the space iu this paper that it 
vakes to tell it. But when the salaries averaged 
over $600 per annum, a few of them $1000, ihe 
public should know that no other business 
school in Canada publishes such lists and gets 
such

Greatest Busi-
had w on her prize ! 
through dinner when she got home, and 
as she stepped into the dining-room, 
father sang out, without noticing her 
tears :

" Well, d-id you get a hundred, Elinor?''
That Jirought the tears afresh, and she 

sobbed out the whole story in mother’s

V.—Kiddle.
Before a circle let appear 
Twice 25, and 5 in rear ;
One fifth of eight add, if you can,
And you will have what conquers man.

VI.—Riddle.
nation does a criminal dread

L
T

arms. When her father knew, he said :
“ Why, come here, childie ! Father’s 

prouder of an honest little girl than of 
any numtier of ' hundreds.’ You were a 
good child to tell Miss Brown,” and he 
kissed her tenderly.
"I’m sure she understands,’

What 
most ?

VII.—Riddle
What animal has the most brains ? $2.50 CHINA SILK 

WAIST
RESULTS. saidVIII—Riddle.

What is the difference between a bank
rupt and a feather bed ?

DIRECT FROM?*1 
OUR FACTORY.^Many of our former graduates are now com

manding salaries from 82,500 to $4,000 annually. 
WHY SHOULD IT NOT BE YOU ?

We pay railway fare to Chatham up to $8. 
Goooboard in Chatham, 82 50 to $2.75 
For the handsomest catalogue published by 

any business school in Canada, write
D. McLACHLAN & CO

Chatham, Ont.

father to mother that evening, ” and I’m 
going to take her anyway, 
line thing for the little tiling to do. 
hardly thought it was in her.”

On the next Saturday morning, in a 
Lratfn 
little

It was
Supplied in any efiade. It's a regu
lar $4.00 WalSt, is 1 Hied,has a box 
pleat in centre and a box pleat on each 
side,small tucks between.lucked back, 

ve, collar and cuffs. Waist 
infamy buttons. Same waist

new slee 
trimmedThe Baby Choir. bound for Boston, 

girl, who kept a close grasp of
sat a happy

In Black Taffeta Silk $2.95Now all you tots sit in a row,
’Cause you are the big church choir, 

And I’ll stand here to lead, you know , 
And when I wave my stick—just so— 

Then you must all sing higher.”
But Roy sang of a ” choo-choo ” car,

All other shades, |3.50; all shades lustre, 
shades French Flannel, 

SI.75; Black Sateen 95c. Add
15 cents for Postage. Give Bust Size. 
Send to-djy.

father's first finger, and smiled brightly 
at all the other passengers.

" Just think,” she said to herself, " If 
hadn’t told. I'd have Come just the 

same, tint I’d have felt so mean !

I 1.50; all
to $12 ; also waists 
style* and sample

Ladies’ $1.50 suits and up 
and skirts. Send for fall 
cloths. Southcott Suit Co., London, Canada. 1 SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., Eoimoir,

CANADA.And,
18 Harxet Lane.now, I’m going and I was honesft, too,And Gracie of ” nice weather,”

Bessie’s " twinkleTHIRD COMBINATION After now,”is pleased, 
said the wise little lady, ” I’ll always 
be honest and truthful, for it’s the very 
best thing to do."

While Rob’s 
star ” ?

Went wandering high and low afar 
They couldn’t keep together.

The little leader’s eyes grew wet. 
And then a smile o’erran them ;

and

If you do not use an Incubator 
you are neglecting one of the 
greatest nront-pmducing depart
ments or your farm. Thrre Is 
always a big demand for chickens.

The greatest success in poultry raising haz been 
achieved wjth the ^STOCK The Joy.” Y ou see, mamma, they can’t do it ; 

They can’t sing songs the le-astest bit. 
And so they singed an anthem ! ”

CHATHAM INCUBATOR
It has a record of hatching out every 

egg put in jt. It is the perfect incubât 
requires the least watching.

We sell tjie Chatham Incubator on very easy 
terms. We'll ship one anywhere In Can^da-L 
freight prepaid—and let you have three yeanrio 
pay for it io. It will make many times its cost 
Inthattimtit ^

Write fur WU1 particulars and cataloeme to 
M. Camtreli. Fanning Mill Co. 

Chatham, Canada.

fertll
I he joy is the doing,

Not the deed that’s done ; 
The swift and glad pursuing, 

Not the goal that’s won.The Honesty of Elinor.
By Elizabeth Crane Porter. The joy is in the seeing, 

Not in what we see ; 
The ecstasy of vision,

P ar and clear and free !

Dept. 251 6
Elinor was carefully and patiently add

ing the last long column of figures for 
her morning lesson.

” Two an’ tree an’ nine an’ five makes 
nine an’ one to carry,” she whispered to 

Just as she put down the last 
voice an-

IN PORT PERRY '1 he joy is in the singing, 
Whether heard

The poet’s wild, sweet rapture, 
And song's divinvst flow !

herself.Thursday, Oct. 13th, 1904 Miss Brown’s briskGgure,
nounced the end of the hour, and all the 
grimy and much erased ” number papers” 
were made into a neat pile and put on 
the teacher’s desk.

w
The joy is in the being— 

Joy of life and breath ; 
Joy of a soul triumphant, 

Conqueror of death !

Under the supervision of the
Dominion Breeders’ Livestock Association. As Elinor sat with

hands folded in front of her, she was
busy with very pleasant thoughts.

‘1 1 worked very carefully,” said she to 
hersel f,
cent., and then I can go to the city with 

For at dinner yesterday father

Haw
Sculptor, do 

Tile joy is
Leave to God the rest !

in the niarble ? 
your best ; 

in the endeavor -
10 Reg Shorthorn Bulls 
20 Reg Shorthorn Females 
10 Reg Yorkshire Swine 
10 Reg Shropshire Sheep

probably I’ll get a per

father.”
had said, " If any child gets a hundred in 
arithmetic to-morrow, I’ll take him to

Didactic MammatoWn when 1 go on Saturday.”
A trip to town with father was 

greatest treat a little girl of six could 
possibly have, and Elinor thought, qdite 
worth a good number pa[>er. 
ull tho way to school next morning to

Now, ihen, Charlie, 
si 1 k dress ? ’’the don't you admire my new 

Charlie (with emphasis)- Yes, 
1 lidact ie Mamnia—-” And ,

BARRED ROCKS ana KbKIM DUCKS
We can supply show and breeding stock this 
sea on at reasonable pi ices. Write :

H. GEE & SONS. SELKIRK. ONT.

nnun- 
C’harlie, 

us by a poorSecretary,J. H. BROWN, all the silk is provided fn 
Charlie-

S he ran o
worm. you mean dad 7”PORT PERRY.

advertisement an iAu Rage, kmdly mention iht RARMSStS Afa V'C'CÆ'StMfa miwtmnng mny

IReSechSkT
woüM’i reeordl 8n eMak miHM 

|ta sa* De kue fer Ntflaffi Sfelgi Fseâ
988* Hfe'att At te iheoeM. ay60

N ftrfWsu fvt.k? ftme 6
y sets Sfc, State*, tae
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STRATFORD, ONT.-—/
The largest and best commercial schools in 

Western Ontario Catalogue free.
Riiiott & McLachlan, Principals

SHAW’S SCHOOL
THE

tmlbal

OF TORONTO, ONT.,
la now in full awing for the fall term. Six
teen teachers are giving instruction in B 
inesa, Shorthand and Telegraphy lo one of 
the largest claaaea we hav-- ever had. Juat 
an indication of the continued confidence 
wo enio 
logue

UH-

y. We want to aend you our rata- 
It’s free, and will intereat yon. o

W. H. SHAW. PRINCIPAL. 
Yonge and Oerrard 8te., Toronto.
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In conclusion. maypurifier. ”
1 add a few recipes, which may carry 
a few suggestions to some “ tomato- 
lover.”

Humorous.
ssif&kfeja»..Quite a clever little dog you have.” 

.said Mr. Staylate.
•• Yes,” replied Misa Patience, ” he’ll 

bring your hat and cane for you. 
him.”

1N6LEM°^ats
Canned Tomatoes.—Pick out small 

Scald, remove skins, put in 
Fill up with cold water,

Put

4Try ones.
sealers.
adding a teaspoonful of salt.

lids loosely, and place in a boiler 
wooden rack, having the water

A young probationer was preaching his 
triak sermon in the church In one of the 
inland villages 
finishing the “ discporse ” he leaned over 
the pulpit and engaged in silent prayer— 
an act which rather surprised the congre
gation, who were unaccustomed to such 
procedure.
felt someone slapping him gently on the 
shoulder, and on turning round he be
held the beadle, who said : ” Hoot, toot, 
mon ; dinna tak’ it sao muck le to hert ; 
ye’ll maybe dae better next time. ”

on
ft'» on a

in the boiler come up pretty well on 
the sealers. Cover boiler, tuid bring 
to the boiling point, then let boil 

Fasten the ' ips, and 
Next morning 

Be-

AfterScotland.of

pumpkin and mock orange ranged 
along on shelf or table. Those were 
good old days, so they tell us, days 
of hard work and sweet sleep, and 
of jolly gatherings, where each was 
satisfied to come out in home-woven 
bonnet and homespun dress, never 
thinking or bothering over such 
things as “ style ” or ” fashion.” 
Who can say that, in this respect, 
we have advanced ? 
rather, gone back, having learned to 
place false estimates on these trifling 
attributes of life, and to devote to 
them an amount of time and thought 
out of all proportion to their im
portance, in any way that really 
” counts.”

The Tomato.
. !

The tomato is our topic for to-day.
Poets without number 

the

ten minutes, 
set in a cool place, 
give the tops an extra twist, 
fore beginning this process, tops, 
rubbers, rings ana sealers must, of 

be sterilized with boiling 
Tn plunging the sealers for

Why not ?
have raved over the grape, 
peach, the nectarine, and the rich 
brown of chestnut or hazelnut drop
ping in, fruitful rain into the little 
hollows filled with rusting autumn 
leaves.

yfmSuddenly the young preacher

- mr mcourse,
water.
this purpose have them quite warm, 
and be sure to have the water come 
inside as well as outside of them 
when first put into hot water; other
wise they may' crack.

MlHundreds have taken up the 
pen to write the praises of the straw
berry, which Barroughs singles out 
as the ” most delectable of fruits ” ;

sHave we not,A CLEVER ANSWER.
He is a shrewd politician that in one 

win the enthusiastic ap- 
It is said

sentence
pluuse of opposing factions, 
that on the floor of the House of Com
mons, William Redmond was once asked 

member on the right, ” Will you

can while Thoreau has taken the pains to 
devote a whole essay to the lauda
tion of the apple—not even the de
licious, juicy, health-giving product 
of our orchards, but the hard, green, 
mouth-drying wild apple,whose merits 
none but a poet-naturalist could be 
expected to appreciate fully', 
why shall we not, in our little house
keeping corner, devote one paper to 
the praise of the tomato, the most 
popular, possibly, of all fruits, for 
the tomato is, in truth, a fruit ?

Its history is quite Interesting. It 
belongs to the great nightshade fam
ily,

Preserves.-—Four pounds 
tomatoes cut in pieces ;

three lemons 
Cook

Tomato
of green
three pounds sugar; 
sliced; ginger-root to taste, 
slowly in a granite kettle until the 
syrup is thick.
Tomato
or stewed tomatoes, a sprig of par
sley, a sliced onion, six cloves, salt 
and pepper to taste. Put on stove 
and let come to a boil. Strain, and 
add two tnblespoonfiuls shredded 
gelatine which has been soaked in 
cold water for half an hour and 
nubtfbed smooth. 
taWlespoonfuls lemon juice, 
into wet moulds, and stand on ice or 
in a very cold place eight hours. 

Fried Tomatoes.—Fry ripe ones in 
and pour over them

by a
vote for this bill if it comes up ? ”

Redmond looked from one side ofMr.
the House to the other, and slowly an-

But we are getting away from o>ur 
subject, 
out American

The tomato is an out-and-Then, Salad.—One pint cannedswered. It is supposed that 
it was originally found growing wild 
in the sub-tropical parts of South 
America, but it was early put iiito 
cultivation by' the clever ” Indians ” 
of the South, and was probably 
grown in gardens by the Peruvians 
long before Europeans had set foot 
in that land. From its Indian name,

” I will------”
Immediately the right side of the House

But Mr. 
as he could

l» burst Into a storm of applause m-Redmond continued, as soon
be heard,

" ----- not------
Then the storm came from the left side, 

and as soon as it subsided for a moment 
he completed what he started,

------answer that question.”
perfect silence reigned on

1m
which, .you know, numbers so 

beautiful and a few deadly
The

Stir well; add two 
Pourmany

plants among its 
beautiful Bittersweet (Solanum Dul
camara), which is often found grow
ing in damp ground, climbing up over 
trees and bushes, and which may be 
known by its clusters of purple blos- 

somewhat resembling those of

tumatl or tomatl, comes our name, 
tomato. By Europeans, it was intro
duced, among other Western plants, 
into the old world, and must have 
been used there immediately as food, 
as its names, ” love apple ” in Eng
land, “ pomme d’amour ” in France, 
and “ pomi d’amore ” in Italy, 
were all given to it. from the idea 
that its use as food had an influence 
on the passions.

Since those days the tomato has 
very much improved, 
wrinkled fruit which was the only 
kind grown in the early gardens, has 
now evolved hundreds of varieties, 
yellow, red and pink, and of all 
sizes, from the pretty little cherry 
tomato to the large, smooth, de

members. ■1 abothAnd
sides. ■

butter ; season, 
a little heated sweet cream.

Baked Tomatoes.—Cut a piece off 
stem end of ripe tomatoes and take 
out the pulp. Fill up with chopped 
chicken, seasoned, and a little melted 

Onion or mushrooms may 
Bake, bast

time to time with melted

the last word.
It is rare tact that " gets all the best 

rebuff. Politicians need

4
words ” after a soms,

the tomato, which are followed by 
oright red berries, belongs to this 

the common potato, 
and the Black Henbane of less en
viable reputation, 
however, has escaped all poisonous 
properties, although it is not so very 
long since it was grown in American 
gardens only as a curiosity. 
davs of our great-grandmothers, a 

sight in the old log houses 
which cropped up over the country

Colonel Stone, of Tennessee, on one 
the last word,

it.
at leastoccasion got 

When
met for the first time a delegate from 

of the rural counties to the state 
The colonel said :

il
1

he was running for governor, he family ; also, butter, 
be added 
ing from 
butter.

Pilaff—The 
key.—Wash three-q.ualters of a pound 
of rice, and place in a pan with one- 
quarter pound of butter. Put on 
stove and stir until a light-golden 

Add six cups strained 
Let boil up

if liked.The tomato,one 
convention From the red, ’ :‘3SI have 

but
glad to meet you. 

known your father for many years,
had the pleasure of your aoquaint- 

however, that the son is

" 1 national dish of Tur-am m
■AIn thenever 

ance.
better-looking than the father.

” Look here. Colonel,’ 
gate, ” you need not he flattering me up, 
for I am out and out for Barksdale for 
governor, although the old

1 see,
common

said the dele-
color.
tomato juice, 
once, then set back to simmer 

minutes. When 
melted

ilman is for Xf'7'y\{ ■

.twenty-live 
serving.

you.
“ Why, I simply find you 

than your father, but I did not say you
he has,” re-

morepour
over

better-looking tv If/ ' r
W/ / / Thethe top.>t butter

color should be light brown. 
Tomato Pie —Chop any left- 

Vut in a bak-

,.V mhad half as much sense as 
turned the colonel. H>y

v y
over meat fine, 
ing-dish in layers with bread
crumbs and seasoned tomatoes. 
Have crumbs on top dotted 

A little gravy 
improvement.

with 1roared
which the delegate good

Those standing around
laughter, in 
humoredly joined

'I
- Vyi

- <. /r>
with butter.

What a Small Vice Costs. added is an 
Bake till nicely browned.

DAME DURDEN.
office,

afford these books ?
calling upon a 

to find spare

Igg" How can you 
asked a young 

“ 1 can't
A

■ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
London, Ont.

seemfriend ; 
change for even the lbading magazines ” 

is only my ‘ one•' Oh, that library 
cigar a day,’ ” was the reply 

What do you mean ? A NEW LIGHT.inquired the

1Dear Dame Durden,—In response 
to the request of ” Busybody 
in Sept. 22nd issue for a good 
chocolate icing, I send one which 
was given me last summer by an 
excellent cakemaker, and which 
we find delicious, and very easy

“ Mean ?

several 
about a young 
with 
I turned

Just this when you advised 
indulge in an occasional cigar 

1 had been reading

r w
-Jyears ago,

fellow* who bought books
cl

would havethat others 1W ■■

F
money
in cigars, and I thought I would 

try to do the same.
1 said I should allow myself one cigar a

You rememlter that to make.
yChocolate Icing.—T w o table- 

four tablespoonsday ? ” spoons cocoa ; 
liquid coffee (left from breakfast); 
one teaspoon melted butter ; half

* H 1:• FFbutI recall the conversation,Yes.
d«.n't quite see the connection.”

“ Well, 1 never smoked, but put by the 
five-cent cigar every day, and

■ gr1...lij&rimi
5

' a teaspoon vanilla flavoring ; 
icing sugar to thicken. Spread 
while cake is warm. Will Busy
body,” or some other 
give a good recipe for ginger
bread ?

ar aprice of a
as the money accumulated 1 bought books

” body,”the very books you 
‘ You don’t mean to say that your 

than that ! 
worth of them.” 

I had six 
my apprenticeship to 
advised me ‘ to be a

On Water Lily Bend, Georgian Bay District Grand Trunk Railway System. m
G1G-LAMI S.books cost you no more 

Why, there are dollars’
' Yes, 1 know there are 

years more of 
s<*rx e when you 
man ’ 1 put by the money, which at five
cents a day amounted to $18.25 a year, 
or $ 109.50 in six years, 
books by themselves as a result of my 
apprenticeship cigar money ; and if you’d 
done the same as f did you would by 
this time have saved many more dollars 
than 1 have, and would have Ireen better 
off in health and self-res|>ect tresides ” —

licious variety which is the delight 
of the housekeeper’s heart.

Possibly no other vegetable may be 
served in such a variety of ways as 
the tomato, and most certainly, not
withstanding the loolish old idea 
that it causes cancer, there is no 
other vegetable which has a more 
beneficial effect on the system.

teacher in cooking school used

like a part of the woods themselves, 
was to see a whole row of gleaming 
red tomatoes set, by way of orna-

Very

1FROM OUR ” BUSY-BEE.” a
I

Dear Dame Durden,—Like Polly, I did 
not intend writing so soon again, but 
when 1 saw the generous number of 
recipes given for icing, I felt I must 
acknow ledge the kindness. I thank Polly, 
and am also grateful for the ones which 
appeared over your signature, 
the first aod found it very satisfactory.

ment, along the mantel, 
pretty they must have looked, too, 
when lighted up at twilight by the 
glow that shot forth from the 

old fireplace, where flames 
roared over the huge

1 kept those

<1cavernous 
crackled and 
hack-log, and very much in keeping 
with the bunches of red and golden 
corn hung along on beam and rafter.

the glowing orange of

As I tried 1o in
to say : ” Girls, if you want to have 
good complexions, eat plenty of to- 

They are a great blood-

I like the Chats, they are so sociable, 
I often wonder Uquite practical too. 

anyone finds as many uses as I do formatoes.and with[Success.
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If You Only Knew I usedthe wornout separator brushes, 
them this summer for cleaning out the 

They are fine forinside of the range, 
washing bottles, and could be used to 

lamp glasses if they just had aclean 
cloth over them.

Pickles are the order of the day now. 
Is it not just dreadful how the work goes
on ?
as housecleaning is done, there is soap 
to make ; when that is accomplished, the 
fruit is ready ; after preserving, 
pickling comes next, and so on through 
the List, with never a stop, 
be very monotonous for a great many of 
us if we had not such things as a rnaga-

How vast is the adulteration of China and 
Japan teas you would not use them as a gift

One thing after another, as

SALMA"II the

Life would

Advocate "), thezi ne (the “ Farmer’s 
flowers, a letter now and again, and hast,

s.-v,but not least, the dear little children to 
I)o you not think chil 

the most wonderful part of
CEYLON tea is Rich, Delicious and Absolutely Pure. 

Black, Mixed or Natural Green.
brighten out way. 
dren are
God's works ? Is there anything more 
interesting than a child ? To wahch its 
development day after day, to listen to 
the baby prattle, and hear their "cute"

Well, here I

Sold only In sealed lead rackets by all Grocers.

sayings is a pure delight, 
am talking of children, when I began 
with household matters, but they are

Beethoven, 1770-1827.
IE18. closely connected, so " let it go."

BUSY-BEE Beethoven.
Born at Bonn, Germany, Dec. 10, 1770. 
Died at Vienna, March 26, 1827.rig| | :

$1
pfe

FROM A PRIZEWINNER. Ludwig Von Beethoven, the reformer of 
instrumental music, like Mozart, showed 
eminent musical talent at a very early 
age, publishing some good works when 
only 13 years old. 
wards he went to Vienna, 
talents were soon recognized by Mozart, 
who, with Schubert and Haydn, were the 
leading musicians of that day. 
loving Austrian prince settled a liberal 
annuity upon him, that he might be 
enabled to devote himself to his beloved 
art, without having to battle for his 
daily bread, a struggle which has hin
dered so many aspirants for fame. Later 
in his career, the Archduke Rudolph, of 
Austria, ably befriended him.

Beethoven’s life was singularly simple 
He travelled little, 

lived in rather primitive bachelor style,

Many people are not aware that a Deposit account m*y be opened with this 
Corporation with ONE DOLLAR.
careful attention as if it were thousands. We shall be pleased to see you 
often as you wish to add a dollar to your account. You can conveniently 
deposit by mail. Interest at 3$ per cent per annum is added twice a year.

Dear Dame Durden,—In receipt of you 
much-appreciated prize, I hasten to 
acknowledge my thanks. I was much 
surprised to find my little sketch had found 
favor, but not more so than I was de
lighted to ha\ e found a kindred sjnrit 
who realizes the value of sketching from 
nature. As-ide from the l>enefit it affords

Your deposit of $1 will receive the fame
as

Three years after- 
wherc his

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

(g I
An art-

the hand and eye, and the practical use 
every farmer and mechanic would find in 
construction notes thus collected, there is 
nothing so pleasant as rendering the best 
we can; the perfect lines and blending of 
light and shadow in sky and earth and 
living forms, 
of creating, 
and mind in greater harmony wRh God’s 
beautiful nature; in love of the stalwart 
pine, we walk more erectly; by the re 
pose of the evening cloud we are incited 
to make peace with God and man.

Your choice of a book could not have 
have not read it, and 
when in a studious 

have read " Sesame and 
Lilies," and parts of other works of his.

The " Farmer's Advocate " is becom
ing, with its more frequent issue, the 
general favorite in our home, and this.

/VJ 11

Unconsciously iin thé joy 
we are moulding our body

.

Hr a.*X i
GET ITI and uneventful.

if enjoying the intimacy of a few trusty 
friends.Vj Many of the great master’s 
peculiarities were probably owing to a 
deafness from which he suffered duringVerity Defender 

Gang Plow
been better, for I 
I enjoy Ruskin, 
humor. I

Si his last twenty years, and which served 
to isolate him more or less from his
surroundings.

As to his work, Beethoven covered the 
entire sphere of music, writing with 
equal success compositions for piano 
solo, chamber music in all its forms, 
concertos for various instruments, over
tures and symphonies for grand orches
tra, masses, oratorios, songs, and one 
opera, " Fidelio."

Mozart

MASSEY - HARRIS CO
LIMITEDL I

on account of a wide range of ages and 
tastes, is proving its quality.

Dame Durden is no doubt busy, there- 
I will not occupy too much time, 

tiefore§§§ but close, I must add to yours
admiration of James F rise's workmÛ | ■ FACIAL BLEMISHES my

I he Irish cha acter and humor are well Haydn and S hubert wereof all kinds are pos
itively cured by the 
use of our reliable 
home treatment. 
Don’t go about w th 
a blotched com
plexion when you 
may be cured at small 
cost. Consultation 
free by mail.

Respectfully yours,
ARTHUR W. BEGG

typical representatives of the pleasure-
loving,
Beethoven's disposilionI î genial Viennese of their day ;

was shy, reserved 
though abrupt and 

Fully aware 
he brooked no op-

jm iffWH'm'fZi" thoughtful,
domineering to a degree, 
of his great powers 
position in matters musical

I should like very much to 
had a little paper chat with each of 
the above contributors, but having 
told

haveli

1 and was a 
law unto himself, as well as to others. 
In his compositions he 
great variety of moods ; 
the Minuet in E flat ami Allegretto from 
Moonlight Sonata show the artist in a

There are 
Suitable 
Tools for 
Every 
Toil.

tomato
have not left myself space, 
say that we extend to each a heart \ 
invitation to yome again.

44 yarns, *’ 
Will just

so many
Bfc Superfluous Hair appears in a 

for instance,
i). I»Moles, etc., entirely 

erad>cat d by E'ec- 
t roly sis at our office. 
SatLfact on guaran
teed. Send 10c. for 
books and sample of 
cream.

[Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept. F, 502 Church St., Toronto.

As the sclf- 
-i— ■ — binding reaping

machine is superior to old methods, so 
is the New Century superior to the wash 
board or any other method of cleaning 
clothes. TH© New Century 
Ball-Bearing W ashing 
Machine in the home stands for 
clean clothes, lightened labor, quick and 
satisfactory results.

You sit while using it—and five min
utes is sufficient for a tubful.

If your dealer lias it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for descriptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for $8.50.

quiet, contented mood ; there is appeal
ing tenderness in the Adagio from Sonata 
Pathétique ; 
finale

Looking Forward.
sadness and grief in the 

to Moonlight Sonata ; beautiful
With every rising of the sun 
Think of your life as just Iregun.

1 he past has shriveled and burped deep 
All yesterdays

Nor seek to summon back one ghost 
Of that innumerable host.

quiet melody in the Kreutzer Sonata 
(Andante movement for piano and violin), 
and the playful, mirthful spirit prevails 
in the Scherzo in C major.

A Beethoven Sonata, like a Bach fugue, 
is the best of its species on account of 
its fine musical contents, lucid develop
ment and unity of thought,
sonatas alone furnish

One who masters a number of

STAMMERERS There let them sleep.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 
-*■ CANADA, for the treatment of all forme 
of SPEECH DEFECTS.
Superintendent.
«imply the habit, and therefore produce nat 
oral speech. om Write for particulars.

THE UOWSWHL MFC CO. LTD , HAM 111 UN, CAN.Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
We treat the cause, not These

an inexhaustible
py 'oncérn yourself with hut to-day, 

Woo it, anil tearh it tu obey

Tour lull and wish. f 
To-day lias liven the friend of

(

?v them has laid the foundation for good 
general musical work.— [Adapted from 

1 In* Great in Music."

I BOYS FOR FARM HELPWEDDING INVITATIONS 
A NNO UNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

THE LONDON PTG. (Sc LITHO. CO.
London. OnUvria

Since time began,The Managers of Dr. Barnirdo’s Homes invite ap 
plications from farmers, or others, f r the boys wh< 
are arriving periodically from England to be plane 
In this country. The young immigrants are mostb 
between 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have passer 
through a period of training in Dr. Bamard-Vs Eng 
llsh Institutions, and will have been carefully s»lente 
with a view to their moral and physical su i ta Ml t 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the Wm 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed ma 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B Ower 
Agent Dr. Barnardo'e Homes, 214 Farley Ave 
Toronto

But in his blindness ami his 
He looks to yesterday and to

^ ou and to day 1 a soul sublime, 
And t he great

sorrow

Letter of Appreciation.morrow

Edit Farmer's Advocate " :
1 wish to let you know how 

appreciate your cooking recipes 
from time to time in

I have tried

Dear Sir, 
much I: pregnant

B
published

Farmer’s
theWith God hi mself 

<■o 1 orth, 1 say attain 1 

M la

•ind the twain 
attain 1 

W lie •hu

t
Advocate. "

Ï;

P

were new to me, and findsav era I, v\ hi eh 
them excellent, so different from the un-PO R SALE W lieux.

I satisfactory ones published in some so- 
called household papers I also find your 

Quiet Hour ’’ most helpful, and I am 
readers will appreciate it 

MRS. GREEN.

One of the beat 400-«cre ^t^ck Farm** In
Michigan, all under cultivation and go-v’ 
pasture, in clover belt, and will produce as 
much corn, oats and wheat as 111. Write owner
G. K. Wentworth, 234 La Salle 8t.,Chicago.

n ipu-st are always
t I I I I ; , UMe have hutvn1 y

dure a while, 1 H*1 i. • \ 
turn hack.

1,,
and never

sure your 
greatly.

.r>8 Grenville St., Toronto.
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FACTS FOR 
FARMERS”

(iTELEPHONE
& book of meaty telephone information giving just 
what the farmer wants to know about ’phones. A 
‘•straight from the shoulder” tall . 
will post you how to buy right. Sent free if you 
ask for book >'-110 Address nearest office. 
Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Chicago, III.

A book that

m
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GERH IRD-HKINTZBEAN—7j-oct»ve upright piano, 
by Gerhard-Hcintzman Piano Co., Toronto, in dark 
mahogany flnished oase. has polished panels with 
raised carving, trichord overstrung scale, double- 
repeating action, best ivory and ebony keys, 
piano. When new $375. Now.............................

A fine

EMERSON—7j-octave upright piano, by 
Piano Co., Boston, in handsome burl

the Emerson 
walnut case of 

Colonial design, with Boston fall-board and full 
length polished panel surmounted by hand-carving ; 
has 3 pe lals in addition to muffler. Has been used 
but very little, and could not be told from new. A 
splendid piano. Regularly $425. Now..............................

KARN—7i-octave upright piano, by D. W. Karn & Co., 
Woodstock, in rosewood oase with polished panels 
and raised carvings in relief, has heavily flanged, lull 
iron frame, trichord overstrung scale, copper strings 
in bass section, and Wessel, Nickel & Gross action. 
Originally $350. Now............................... .......................

M llON & RISCH — 7-octave upright piano, by Mason & 
Risch, Toronto, in attract ive walnut case, handsome 
panels, polished, and with raised carving, has tri
chord overstrung scale; action in thoroughly good 
order and has nice tone. Originally $325. Now

BERLIN—7J-octave upright piano, by the Berlin Piano 
Co , Berlin, Ont., case in walnut, of simple, though 
attractive, design, with full length music desk, 3 
pedals. In as good order as when new. Originally 
$325. Now.................................................................................................

BABMORE—7-cctave square piano, by T. H. Barmore, 
New York. Attractive case, finished in dark rose 
wood, with carved legs and lyre, serpentine mould
ing, full iron frame and overstrung scale. Has been 
fitted with new hammers and parts throughout. 
Originally $400. Now............................................

GOURLAY, WINTER <& LEEMING
188 YONQE STREET, TORONTO. ,

i
ot little cakes, and the leaf or two years absence, from which he has re- 
of lettuce, of all of which Louisa turned with a well-earned com, 
partakes daintily. Indeed, she "eats 
heartily, though in a delicate, pick
ing wav ,’’ so that it seems surprising 
that any considerable bulk of food 
should vanish at all 

Louisa goes out of doors to feed 
the dog, [licking up, by the way, any 
stray bits she may have dropped 
when carrying scraps to the hen
coop ; washes her tea things,
her china and teaspoons, and, as the 
twilight had deepened into dark, she 
lights her lamp, takes up her sewing
once more, and awaits the arrival of I much had hapuened 
Joe Dagget, to whom, after a fifteen- | home, leaving her to the prim, soli- 
years engagement, and a fourteen- tary, self-contained life which had

now become her second nature, and 
to break away from which would be 
a positive upheaval, 
somewhat sudden and unexpected re
turn of the man she had promised to 
marry some day, a some-day which 
had become so in'angible, "so far in 
the future, that it was almost equal 
to placing it over the boundaries of 
another life, Louisa's first emotion 
was consternation, although she 
would not admit it to herself, nor 
did Joe dream of it.’’ Both meant 
to be faithful to their early vows. 
Neither had for those fourteen years 
even thought of marrying anyone 
else.

The description of one of Joe’s

petency, she is to be married in a 
month. Honest Joe had kept to his 
purpose steadfastly during those 
fourteen years of absence, " and he 
had come home now to marry the 
woman who had been patiently and 
unquestioningly waiting for him. He 
would have stayed fifty years, had it 
taken so long to make that little for
tune, and come home feeble and 
tottering, or never come home at all, 
to marry Louisa.’’ Then, we are 
told that in that length of time

to Louisa’s

Upon the
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Stock-taking Sale USED PIANOS
All are more or less used

—Some so little (less than a year) that for dur
able purposes they are better than new.

—Some used a little more, but so perfect it is 
hard to tell them from new.

—Some used a little more still, but so thoroughly 
renewed and repaired that we ship on approval and guar
antee for five years, the same as were they new.

All are offered at stock-taking cut prices, so low that every 
piano is a genuine bargain for the early buyer.

Occasional Papers.
SOME CHARACTER SKETCHES 

No. 1.

We are sometimes asked to 
mend books suitable either for one’s 
own personal enjoyment or for read
ing aloud at social gatherings, but 
there is such a wide difference in

recom-

people’s tastes, especially as regards
fiction, that one is inclined to hesi
tate before committing oneself to a 
very specific opinion, 
enjoyment of a book often depends 
upon one's mood, 
enjoy keenly what to-morrow might 
fall flat ;

Then, one’s

To-day we may

to-day we may be re
sponsive to wit and humor, 
morrow either

to-
may jar upon our 

nerves and nought but sentimental 
and pathos please us. 
comedy ;
insist upon a purpose running 
thread through every page ; 
just

Some like 
some prefer tragedy ; some

as a 
some

Story, grave or 
gay, without any hidden teaching 
whatever.

want a

However, for pathos, humor and
a good deal of charming character 
sketching, I think 
recommend the writings of Mary E. 
Wilkins, especially her earlier 

The series of which 1

0.

I may safelyof
ed

ones.
i.v am now more 

particularly alluding can be asked 
for at the libraries under the title of 
its first story,
Nun. ’’

en
T-
is A New England 

True, they are tales from 
over the border, and some may say : 
"Oh ! American, of course. We are 
flooded with American literature. 
Why cannot we keep to the literature 
of the British Empire, and, pray, are 
there no people worth writing about 
in the country villages of our own 
land ?” etc., etc. To these, 1 
would reply : “ Yes, most certainly
there are, and perhaps the reading of 
this delightful little volume

■t.
he
t-
al
he
ed
is

er
of

de may
serve as an inspiration to some 
Canadian writer to search them out

e,
e,
ty and then to tell us about them 

Meanwhile let us enjoy and profit by 
the vivid word pictures given by 
Mary E. Wilkins. The volume I 
have by my side has no illustrations, 
and yet, as one by one she introduces 
her heroines, for they are mostly 
women, amidst the simple surround
ings in which their homely lives are 
spent, we can see the hills and the 
valleys, the running streams, the 
raspberry patches, the yellow corn, 
the gaudy hollyhocks and the sun
flowers. We can hear the buzz of 
the bees, the cackling of the hens, 
the twittering of the birds, and we 
can almost smell the roses and 
mignonette which are growing be
neath the windows of the cottages. 
These are the settings in which Miss 
Wilkins introduces Louisa Ellis, her 
New England nun.

" It was late in the afternoon, and 
I he light was waning. ’There was a 
difference in the look of the tree 
shadows out in the yard. Some
where in the distance, the cows were 
lowing and a little bell was tinkling. 
Now and then, a farm wagon tilted 
by, and the dust flew ; some blue- 
shirted laborers with shovels over 
their shoulders plodded past ; little 
swarms of flies were dancing up and 
down before the people’s faces in the 
soft air—a gentle stir over every
thing, a very premonition of rest 
and hush and night.” Louisa, who 
has been peacefully sewing at her 
sitting-room window, quilts her 
needle into her work, folds it pre
cisely, and lays it in a basket with 
her thimble, thread and scissors, for 
Lpuisa has done " just so ” for 
years, and can never remember hav
ing " mislaid one of these little 
feminine appliances, which had be
come, from long use and constant 
association, a very part of her per
sonality.” 
apron round her waist, gets out a 
flat straw hat with a green ribbon, 
and. fetching a little blue crockery 
bowl, goes out into the garden to 
pick some currants for her tea. Then 
follows the description of the little 
square table, in exactly the center 
of the kitchen, the damask napkin on 
• he tray, the silver cream-pitcher, 
the china sugar-bowl, and the one 
pink china cup and saucer, the plate
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TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Pianos under $150—$10.00 cash and $4.00 per 

month, without interest.
Pianos over $150—$15.00 cash and $0.00 per 

month, without interest.
Pianos over $250—$15.00 cash and $7.00 per 

month, without interest.
If monthly payments 

state what method you prefer—
or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what 
terms will suit you.

convenient, pleaseare

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 4
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' TERMS OF SALE:
1. —We guarantee every piano, and agree to pay re

turn freight if not satisfactory.

2. —A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for
cash.

3. —A handsome stool accompanies each piano.

4. —Every instrument safely packed without extra
charge.
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room for anyhad grown to be no 
one at lier side.visits gives us the key to the situa

tion, and it is admirably told, 
about

I1
hour Joehalf an' ‘ In In coming to an understanding 

with Joe, Louisa developed a di
plomacy of which no one who had 

known her would have deemed

Louisa heard his 
the walk, and rose 

took off her pink-and-white 
Under that was Louisa s 

white linen, with a

Dagget came.

22/a TràujedJfurseheavy step upon
and ever 

her capable. 
She never

apron. mentioned Lily Dyer, 
simply told Joe that while she 

of complaint against

and commendable action on the pint 
who arc interestedAir.company apron, 

little cambric edging at the bottom.
Joe seemed to fill the whole 

A little yellow canary that

of those persons 
in children generally, as' all good, 
citizens ought to be, and wish to do 
as much as possible for the little 
ones whose parents are unable to do 
it for them, or perhaps unwilling to 

that good milk Is on 
to the lunches of those children who 
would otherwise be without it, and to 

individual cups for tl^em, 
be left at the school, and 

hrforv being put 
the milk

She
Now that the days are shortening, 

occasional cold wave reminds 
_- forcibly that winter is ahead, it 
may be a good thing to reconsider 
some of the means by which health 

be maintained through the cold 
At the present time, we are 

windows and

had no cause 
him, she had lived so long one way 

shrank from making a and on
that she 
change.

room.
had been asleep in its cage, woke up 

fluttered wildly, beating its

us

and
wings against the wires, as it always 

when Joe Dagget came into the 
Louisa extends her hand, 

kind of solemn cordiality ;
a loud and 

She places 
visitor, and they 

another,

hand to addÈÉ “ Standing at the door that night, 
Louisa and Joe Dagget parted more 
tenderly than they had done for a 
long time. Holding each others 

a hands, a last great wave of regret- 
v ful memory swept over them, but if 

Louisa had sold her birthright she 
did not know it, the taste of the 

delicious, for seren- 
had be

an d

seemay 
season
accustomed to have 
doors open, and the wise ones will 

make haste to shut them all up 
with the first hint of a change of 

It is better to start 
an extra

did
room, 
with a 
Joe 
hearty- 
chair for

provide 
these to
boiled each day

In the winter,

responds in 
voice.

her

not

temperature.
a fire earlier or put on 
wrap, and keep the windows open as 
long as possible, and become inured 
to the increasing cold, gradually. 
People take cold from nothing quick
er than the continual changing from 
the outside air into a stuffy, heated 

It is not necessary to have 
the room cold, it should be comfort- 

but the fresh, cold air should 
Now is the time

away.
might be heated for them with very 

The benefit derived 
and immediate.

withsit facing
the table between them, 
upright, glancing with good-humored 
uneasiness round the room. She, 

folding her slender 
Joe.

one
He, bolt- little expense, 

would be great 
Every sensible ctirc thnt is taken for 

better chance for

pottage was so
it y and placid narrowness _ 

the birthright itself,
this unconsciously sel-come as 

the heart of 
fish woman, this uncloistered nun, as 
she sat at her needlework in the 
home which had no horizon beyond 

doorstep, was fairly 
H. A. B.

a child gives him a 
the attainments of a healthy matur
ity, and school is one of the places 
where children may be reached whose 

utterly regardless of gen-

gen tly erect,
hands in her white-linen lap. 
fingering the books upon 
places the square red album where 
the young lady’s gift book has al 
ways stood, a proceeding Louisa 
eves with mild uneasiness, until she 
can stand it no longer , and rises 
with methodical fingers to chang

awk-

the table,
room.

parents arc 
craf health at home. jits own 

steeped in peace. able,
have admittance, 
to avoid getting into the habit of 
shielding oneself from fresh air, which 
is, of all things, the most important

IS Milk is ideal food, but it must be 
milk, otherwise it is a source of 

Milk that is not quite
e [lure

great danger 
above suspicion should In' boiled, but 
the best thing is to make sure that 
it IS above suspicion in

A G. OWEN.

Domestic Economy.
Joe gives an 

• Now, what difference 
on top ? 
and his

their position 
ward laugh, 
do it make which book was 

do beat everything,’

What is good housekeeping, pray 7 
Why, only with a quiet grace

seemeth best each day : 
Love’s abiding place :

not lo do.
the fustPB

FOODTo do whatYou
face flushed.'’ 
hour, Dagget 
out, stumbles over a rug, and in try
ing to recover himself, contrives to 
upset Louisa’s work-basket. _ 
not surprised to read that 1 
found himself outside, he drew in the 
sweet evening air with a sg , an 

innocent and well

placewhichAfter remaining an 
takes leave, and, going

is another matter 
should receive great .attention. Keep 

possible to be warmed

To brighten 
To keep it clean—not too precise ,

it cheerful that none may
Food

The Excelsior Life Insurance CoTo make 
roam 

Beyond a

1 Ias little as
used another day—rather, have TORONTO.

Assets over One Million Dollars.
up or
everything as freshly cooked as pos
sible. Cook everything in the way 
of vegetables and cereals very thor
nuirhlv and ail meats except beef farmer-* and other*.and !amb Canned goods should be insure in, or for an agent to represent, 

and the diet varied

healthful and happy homeWe are 
when he

Absolute security. Issues I he best policies for 
No better company toCANNED TOMATOES.

first of all 
absolutely clean and

WHOLE
tomatoes whole, seeTo can 

that the jars are
!n tenti o nod "béa"" might feel after'his 

a china shop ; whilst
D. FA8KEN. PRESIDENT.asre-cooked,

much as possible from day to day We CAn 
Every member of the family whose supply
......   II,-s i,„l....... ... should take . Bo„d GS*

, ,, , Write for particulars °
little at J K Pars .ns * Sons, Harnston, Que,

Homecroft Ayrshires.Chester Whitesthat rubbers and tops are in perfect con-
rubbers ScaldLouisa^’on her part, felt much as 

the kind-hearted and long-suffering dition. 
of the china-shop might have 

the exit of the bear.
simple annals 

gathering up her
and jars

not to break them.
half-teaspoonful of salt, and fill to <’vy 
flowing with cold water. Wipe off the 

adjust the rubbers carefully, and 
earth lid just far enough to en- 

lift the jar by this lid with

jAlways use new
by pouring boiling water 

the skins as
walk in the open air daily, and sleepif®-:/!- the tomatoes

them, and
owner

with their windows open a
Storm windows are not to

remove
Pack into the quart 

lieing careful 
Put into each jar a

done after'
This part of these 

Louisa

over
quickly as possible 

thei
ifeIt;:

the top.
be recommended, for it, is almost im- 
possible to ventilate properly a house 
fitted with them, unless it can In- 
done through tire roof, which is not

$4.50
FALL SUITSleaves uncut tomatoeswith dust-pan

the tracks of her 
to herself.

andtreasures,
brush, sweeping up

lover, saying
-He's tracked in a good 

I thought he must
. _____________ “ Well, there’s not
much of a story in this,” it may be 
said, "just descriptive of a t 
character sketching only. Get tne
book for yourself, and you WJfind 
that in everv one of Miss Milkin 
sketches there is a story, and usually 

one

Wt* it.ike ladles suits. OnrleAtier 
is a ( hvvi..t cloth suit in black, navy, 
seal brown and myrtle green. 1 lie 
cloth is wool- It is a $15 tailoied 
suit. We the manufacturer* offer it 
you at the lavtory pri 
hundreds of thepe sui 
the latent sly le 
tight fining hn« 
ting front. It is lined in mer« erlred 
sateen. The skirt is tailor stit« bed 
in silk, fared with canvas ami bound 
with velvet, beautifully trimmed with 
straps of the goods down the seams. 
Tiie suit is trimmed with buttons and 
braid. A linked skirt may b« had It 
preferred. Skirt or coat alone $2.50 

Any suit may be returned if not 
entirely satisfactory and 

i money refunded. Sizes 30ft bust Perfect satisfaction guar-
an teed.

departed 
with a sigh, 
deal of dust

often the case.n
f
E ■ i

tops, 
screw on sellce $4 50. V\ r 

ts. 1 lie mode lia 
The Jacket lias a 

k wit li hall tij. lit fil-

( Lo i him;
able you to 
out its coming off, hut not so high in 

from the jar as
Warmer clothing should he put on

not. 
to lie a 
’there is

■jffe

k
when it is felt to he necessary.the steam cannot escape 

its contents begin
the bottom of your washboiler, or 
large, Covered steamer, strips of 

from the

merely because it happens 
certain day in the year, 
nothing to be gamed by putting

clothes than are needed or in 
tilings when 

\\ inter

Arrangeto cook
across 
other
wood that will raise the jars 
bottom of the vessel, and set the jars 

these strips. They should raise the 
the bottom of

on
more

well worth reading. waiting to put un warm 
they would lie comfort able 
clothing should be light,

regards underclothing, frequently 
changed. Underclothing and stock
ings are much warmer when first put 
on clean, because they are driei and

equally 
winter, and

Into this one comes Lily Dyer, ‘
tall full-figured, with a firm.

full of calm rustic 
with a master- 

beseemed

to 44upon 
jars about an warm, am.inch from 

Now pour enough cold watergirl,
fair face, a girl 
strength and hloont,

which might- have
week before the 

I .ouisa.

Erf WainlH fall Ht vie* any
color, China silk, $*2 ‘lo. 
Test taffeta $3.50. Luster 
$1 50. Velvet $1 95.

Jack<-In, fall style*, 
tiirlit back, half ti*ht ft i>nt. cape, any col-T 
w ool frieze hip lentoh, < on In, (uravenette)

the boiler
into the boiler to come half-way up the 
outsides of the jars, put the cover on the 
bailer, and after the water begins to boil 

I,oil hard for twenty minutes. He- 
the end of this time, hold 

thick cloth, and

as
mI®ta ful way

a princess.” One 
day fixed for lier wedding, 
leaning in the moonlight against a. 
wall overhung with bushes, an Un

concealed by wild cherry and
■ Mentally oveihears -lue 

on most con- 
steal

Hal hi nc ismore porous, 
important summer and

let it
$3 50. Knee length $4.05. Itain 
8*me style and price as Jackets.the lid at

each jar firmly with a 
with another cloth In the other

the tops ais tightly as 
from the hot

B 13 Market Lane,one is warmer 
hath and rubbing m tile morning.

Southcott bull Uo.,It Loodon, Ont-
iy need not take much lime.

Little children should lie looked' 
after, to see that 1 hey are properly 
flatbed and clothed,

wholesome food,
not living strained, that their

quickly screw onapple trees, ac 
Dagget and Lil.v D.\ 

Sh<‘

Now , remove 
table, and with all the 

each top
IF YOU BUYt m you

water, set Upon a 
strength of the hands screw on 
very, very tight. Set in the dark to get 

then put away 
If these directions seem 

would suggest that the tomatoes 
orth the trouble, as they are, 

opened, almost like fresh ones 
I C . in Harper’s Bazaar

notcouldversation she desired to 
a nd

that they eat 
that their

observed, asaway un 
do, for she was 

it. was S. & H. HARRIS'!eavesdropper.
for -ill
.]oe is sax ing : 
that happened

onlyno In a cool, dark 
too min-

t li roewell cold, 

ute, I

eyes are
tpeth are in good order, and their 
bowels move every (lav-. I hey should 
not lie allowed to sit up at night, 
those who go to school should he 
provided with something wholesome 
and easily digested for lunch, and not 

accept additions to it 
Milk with the

perhaps 
that she could not.

that■■ | ain’t sorry
that HARNESS REQUISITES.[Mm. HKind of let on 

I guess 
though *

weyesterday, 
how we 
it's just as

felt for each other, 
well vve know, 

different.
married next week 

w oman

I’m going Harness Composition 
Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 

Jet Black Oil.
Black Dye Hoof Oil

Ebonite Waterprroof Blacking 
British Polishing Paste

doca n’t
right on an’ get 
1 ain’t, going 
that’s waited for me 

her

no
allowed toA HOMEMADE CABINETI back a from any other child 
lunch is good, and should be taken 

child’s own cup, which

on
small belongings that must he 

put somewhere in every kitchen, we have 
homemade kitchen cabinet, which is 

A cracker box, having a 
purchased, ami leather 

the tops of a pair of 
tacked over the wire 

ornamental

fourteen years, 
Promptly

" If you’d jilt a 
wouldn’t have you.
' right’s right, and 

i iene. of any man 
ngainst ’em for me or any 

vow’d find that out, Joe 
So. from what Louisa, 

clearly gathered that.
,1m speakers had a dis- 

d hers If and that

For the
heart.” out of 1 he 

should only lie used by the individual 
With the pres-

tireak
Lily’s reply :

her to-morrow. 1

an
very simple, 
hinged cover, 
hinges cut from 
tan shoes 
hinges and limite 
possible,
The cabinet was

to whom it belongs.
arrangement of schoolw n s hours,

is so short a time ai
ent
where there

anHonor’s honor,
think amI’d never 

t hat wet 
other pi 
Dagget 
henrd. 
neit he 
be. nl '

were For Metals and Claesmid-day meal, itlowed for the
should lie a light one, hut it would 

for the children

asas
tacks being brass-headed, 

painted white so that
i he lie infinitely better 

to have their heaviest meal warm in
not returning

Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Eng.

ÀGKNT8 FOR CANADA :

sl would ho light and the con- 
This was fastened to

every
tents easily seen, 
the wall by means nf eight large screws 

shelf were kept n f w

- t lie middle of t In- da> 
to school divert l\ eftrr it, lmt Inter

>f
pi of,. Hi their purpose 

Su r« -1 y, B &S.H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.in the afternoonthe topand on 
cookbooks ;

way 
u it hoot

t liem import ant( t >n si daring what a \ * *r \ 
part of the' community children arc, 

much proper food and pro 
infection

1 ,1 ton.
•leal ly open t o

break her t
on the second shelf various MONTREAL.olv-r nnd on the bottom, <rodds and emF, 

the closed itself, was kept a large tin
th plight. 

Vive her own 
calm and serene

t o and huw 
tect i<>n fi <mi si>11 ices 
menu to a < h i 1 <1. it w <

d i s I
and thus 
(piiet. 
sky.

mov,
enable her to YOU HAVETHE BESTifplate on which the blacking cloths nnd 

bottles are placed.
. , I life under n

narrow mid he a wiseIn which theren life soE
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GOSSIP.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE GOSSIPThe announcement of the Excelsior Life 
°f Toronto, is made in 

this issue. See their especial advantages.

A very desirable stock and grain farm 
with good buildings, in Michigan, is ad
vertised for sale in this 
office, telephone office, church, school and 
rural-mail delivery, are 
modern conveniences 
attractiveness. See the

Insurance Co., On account of the general elections on 
Nov. 3rd, Mr. John Bright’s sale will be 
postponed until Nov. 16th.

OF

CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS
On WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16, 1904

At his farm, 7 miles north of Oshawa station

Beatty Bros., of Fergus, Ont., 
bought out the long-established business 
of J. W. Proven, of Oshawa.

have
Postpaper.

some of the 
which add to its 

annou ncemen t.
The American Leicester Sheep Breeders’

rec-
paper regularly. The

Association advertises its pedigree 
ords in this 
Secretary and Editor is A. J. Temple, 
Cameron, Illinois.

station on the GL TR^nd cl'p.R.4 m,lea 80utheast °( M*rtIe

Mr. H. W Truman, of the Pioneer Stud 
Farm, Bushnell, Illinois, has arrived at 
their London, Ont., branch stables with 
the third consignment of Shire, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions,
International and World s Fair winners 
They are stabled at the Reid Hotel, and 
Mr. I rum an may be found or addressed 
at the City Hotel, London, and will be 
glad to show the stock 
horses and prospective buyers.

MR. JOHN BRIGHT
al s o' 3 6S H ea d ' o f* - he rt horn g**- and Canadian bred, all registered.
Simms, English Beautys, Rose Lavinia Favorite^ Ha.u”' °??' Duchess of Gloucester, 
bull, I) trnley (26280), and about 25 head of two"ear-old 7 ^ Alb° the 8tock

There will also be sold all the 
are nearly new.

200-ACRE FARM
all in first-class order, with modem buildings.

Sale will commence shari at 12 noon,

The American Shropshire Sheep Breed
ers Association and records are adver
tised continuously in the " Farmer’s Ad- 

The address of the Secretary 
and Editor, Mr. Mortimer Levering, is 
Lafayette, Indiana.

some of them
•xmm. X: plemontB, the bulk of which vocate. ’

One of the best in the 
County of Ontario,

to lovers of
T he attention of readers is directed to 

the advertisements of Bovril, which ap- 
pear in these columns, 
ous tonic is noted for its rich flavtor and 
strength. It is a delightful drink, apart 
altogether from its health-giving quali
ties.

sawyws'iTHireiait
Railways have been Arranged for.Half-fare Rates onMr. J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ontario, 

noted importer and breeder of Large 
Yorkshire swine, has issued

This world-fam-
G. JACKSON I . FAIRBANKSAUCTIONEERSa very hand

some, interesting descriptive catalogue of 
his herd, citing its show-yard record and 
the claims of the breed to the favor of 
farmers Large Auction Sale Our readers who contemplate buying a 

sewing machine, should not neglect to 
read the advertisement of the Raymond 
Sewing Machine Co., of Guelph, in this 
paper.

and
profitable class

feeders as a prolific and 
Mr Brethour, we under

stand, will make on extensive exhibit of 
his hogs at

" tn^5,,S5ï:,eilg”,0„rtch„we't of
the World’s Fair, at St 

Louis; and it goes without saying he will 
make such Tuesday, October 18th, i904 Their .machines are known 

throughout all Canada for their many 
superior qualities, and the company will be 
pleased to send -information regarding 
them to anyone who writes to the head 
office, or to any of their
oies.

a presentation of the breed 
as will he a good advertisement for him
self and Canada the entire herd of

48 SHORTHORNSCanadian stock breeders 
hi hi tors at the

who were ex- numerous a gen-
Fan.American and the 

Louisiana Purchase Expositions 
imous in testifying to the ability, en
ergy, courtesy and self-sacrificing fidelity 
to the duties of his position shown by 
the Canadian Ivive-stock Commissioner to 
these exhibitions, Mr E B. Elder kin, of 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, whose portrait we 
have t be pleasure of presenting on 
other page in

are unan-
RiC«ri?H«aLe Horsesi 9 Clydesdale Mares, a pair of 
Black Hackneys and several grade colts, 30 Kee’d
XBerkshire Hogs, 35 Reg’d 
)xlord Down Sheep, 50 Head Grade Cattle, lOO 

Head Grade Hogs.

Shorthorn breeders the world over will 
be interested to know that Uppfermiil 
Aberdeenshire, the historical holding so 
long occupied by the Marr family, 
rendered vacant by the death of Mr.
5’ Marr- has bee" leased by Mr. John 
Marr, of palmbrogle, a cousin of the 
late Mr Marr, and will doubtless con
tinue to lie the home of a high-class herd 
of Shorthorns.

and
W.

The entire lot will be sold without reserve, as the proprietor is going West. 
Catalogues on application to

an-
thifl issue. Mr Elder- 

kin’s relations with Col. Mi Ills, Chief of 
the Li ve-stolk I department at St. Louis, 
and the other officers of the fair have 
been of the most agreeable nature, and 
his unselfish attention to the interests of 
Canadian

O

DAVID BENNETT. DUTTON. ONT.
Thos. Ingram, Guelph; Daniel Black, Dutton.Auctioneers : The St. Louis Exposition Hereford sale 

Sept. 21, -
lots at 
$207 for 
bull.

resulted in disposing of 27 
an average of $285 for bulls. 

Best price, $730, for 
Perfection 2nd 102632, owned by 

John Sparks, Reno. Nev., and bought by 
the Redwood Cattle Company, of Cali- 
fomia. •<;

DISPERSION SALEexhihi to rs
added greatly to their pleasure and 
fort, and aided them in the transaction 
of business.

and visitors has
cows.

OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
35 HEAD

lal'e T‘ * Perkins, Petrolea, Ont., at
UJ4“ 4 miles west cf the town of Petrolea,

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26th, 1904

' lose to the town of Alvinston, on the 
It. roads, is A Ivin 

ston Stock Farm, the property of Mr G. 
H. Oke, well known as one of the lend-

Shorthorns 
His herd now num

bers 21 head of imported and Canadian 
bred animals, at the head of which is the 
grand

1 he Holstein sale disposed of 13 
at an average of $115, and 19 
an average of $186.

T. It. and M bulls
cows at 

Highest price, 
$660, paid by the University of Illinois 

Sarcastic Lad, the
ing
in Western Ontario

breeders of high-class IZU.X: for World's Fair
champion

SHORTHORN SALE AT BEETON. 
1 he catalogues

prizewinning hull, Invincible
43214 — , illustrated in the " Farmer's 

Advocate ” of Sept. 22nd, by Sir Tal- 
lan 28797, a Cruickshank Cecelia, dam 
Sunnyside Mina, 
ashler

are alV'of “£d 'tV^" th<5
Fragrance, «is
winding up the estate th® lot” K' ery anln,al mu8t- sold, as the executors are

TKRMS-Six months'credit on approved paper: fi per annum discount for cash
LunchltnoSn.’

now ready for the 
Sale of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
horns, the property of Mr. Ed. 
of Beeton, Ont. 
nineteen head—fifteen 
hulls.

are
Short-

Martin,
The herd consists of 

females and four 
Exceptionally good terms 

offered, and the firm is easy of access 
from Beeton Station, on the Hamilton- 
Meaford branch of the G. T. R.
Country surrounding Beeton, there is 
pie room

a K inellar Mina, by 
Invincible is4403=.

three years old, 
build, character, style and finish is 
nigh perfect.
1-1, he won third prize at Toronto; 
one-year-old, in a class of nine, he 
fourth place, and this

now
weighs a ton, and in are

well-
As a calf, in a class of CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer. In theas a 

won All communications to be addressed to
A, M. McQUEEN, Manager of Estate,

GREAT DISPERSION

for the development of 
phenomenal herds, flocks and studs, and 
the sale of Shorthorns on the 21ÿt 

an excellent opportunity to lay a 
foundation in pure blood.

oyear, as a two-
Petrolea, Ont.year-old, he won second, in an exceed- 

higly strong and large entry, and with- 
any special fitting, being only in 

ordinary working Condition, 
record was all won at Toronto, 
males of the herd

affords
SA EEThis show I

The fe HIQH-CLA88
an exceptionally | REGISTERED

mop, e\ en, thick-fleshed lot, sorbe of them
weighing

OF

Shorthorn Cattle
at MAPLE WOOD FARM, CAIRO P. O., BOTH WELL STATION on

Thursday, October SOth, 1904
Consisting of a herd of 33 head pure bred Shorthorn cattle Inrimtirw» 1 • 9

’ 6 Ça7jd»an bulls from imported bull, and the balance females enwe 
he AtitherS?me tl™,f ^nd Pla°e a number of well bred grade cattle will

^rd f°r 86 XT- Therc T1 Ï be no reserve, as the proprietor is giving un boni 
an mi rn off for cash”6 m0DthS CTOdit ^ HecurnT." a,fd

are
TRADE TOPIC.

POWER SPRAYING.—The outfit used 
ln the ïngersol). Ont., apple orchard 
spraying demonstration, conducted by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, as 
described at length In the last 
the "

1.600 lbs. and upwards, 
the well- 

others to the
Several of them belong to 

Isabella tribe, 
fashionable Y than tribe, among the latter 
two I win g imported, one of which is the Issue of

Farmer’s Advocate," 
line 1903

extra good type of young bull, 
six months old, sired by the 

$1.200 bull, Imp. Scottish 
I his hull, besides tjeing bred

lines, is likely to make a 
and the man that gets him 
something to be proud of 

are also four other young bulls 
rom six to twelve months old. rare good 

°nes, a credit to their excellent sire the 
stock

was a gaso-
power Spramotor from the 

Spramotor Co.. London, Ont. 
coming season they will have

a nrl roan, 
hatt Bros ’ 
Beau, 
aristocratic 
prizewinner, 
will 
There

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock. For theLunqh at noon.
Catalogues mailed on application.

Morning trains met at Both well at G. T. R„ and N. Bothwell C D R
RQBfcMI MOORHOUSE, CAPT. T. E. ROBSON
__________________CAIRO P. O.. PROP. o O. E. BROWN,

, , a still later
model, 1904,” to be used in the great 
campaign against Insect pests and fun- 
gous diseases.

on

j Auctioneers.

THE FARMERS’ & BALERS’ HAY PRESS «ettiers’ Low Rates West.
Via the Chicago and North Western 

Ry. every day from Sept.
15-th,
tickets at

At a special 
Low Price.hull, and out

enormous milkers
of Cows that are 

One of these. Roan 
, dam Isatiella 9th, by Imp.
- is a very thick, even.

15th to Oot 
second - class 

very low rates, from Chicago 
points In Utah. Montana, Nevada 

Idaho Oregon, Washington. CaMfdmla! 
also to Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster, Rossi and, and other points In 
the Kootenay district. Correspondingly

r*'Z. ,r°m aU polntB *” C«mdaJ
11 particulars from nearest ticket 

agent, or B. H. Bennett, General Agent 3 St.. East, Toronto!^

settlers’H, one-way.‘,3326
Hnynl Sailor,

•st raight-lined 
iudicati

to
and, if present 

>ns Count, will tie heard from in 
r*ng another

youngster

t he 
hulls
hej f,.f s

All these youngyear.
are for sale, together with several 

that
"rit« Mr. Oke 
*nr prices

©
fire a credit to the herd 
to Alvinston V 

and particulars
Write us for particulars.

CANADIAN HORSE STOCK CO., Hamilton,
O , Ont ,

Ont.
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GOSSIP.
AN IMPORTANT SHORTHORN SALE.■'*•1

M
As was announced in these columns 

several months ago, the well known
importers and breeders of Shorthorn 
cattle, Messrs. II. Cargill & Son, of Car
gill, and W. C. Pettit & Sons, of Free
man, Ont , with the id da of establishing 
an annual auction sale of 
calves after the manner of the offerings 

past from the noted 
Duthie ami Marr in

their bull

for many years 
herds of Messrs.
Scotland, have chosen Thursday, Novem
ber 10th. as the date fo ’ their initial 
sale, to be held at Hamilton, Ontario, 
when they will dispose of their entire 
crop of bull calves oxer six months old. 
and in order to make the offering still 
more attractive, will include a numtier of

heifers and heifer calves, 
between fifty ami sixty 

head, about thirty of which are young 
bulls, from eight to fourteen months old, 
Fired by the half dozen high class

bulls in service in 
which

young cows, 
making in all

ported Scotch-tired 
the ('argil 1 and Freeman herds, 
probably include more 
than any other two herds in America. It 
is now generally acknowledged that fall 
calves are the most profitable to raise,

imported cows

breeders requiring toprudentand
chase look for young bulls in November 
before the st< ck has been picked < ver, in

them used to theirorder to have 
quarters when the breeding season 
menues, which is exceedingly important,

placeas often a bull changed from one
another, placed in strange surround

ings and subjected to a change of diet, 
is not a sure stock-getter for a month ur

ea using anxiety and disappointment 
tort uni ty of selecting from

,f such richly-bred nerds.

to

The t heopi
year's produce 
the progeny 
afforded, at

of such noted sires is 
least four of t hese

hu vim; been bred in the noted ("oH.viup 
and t pperniin herds of Messrs. In.thie 
and Man . while nearly all the ral ,'es m 
the sail- n re out of imported :o»s of 
similar hri«eding or the daughters of im
ported r ws (experience has taught
that, as rule, these Scotch hred hulls,
even when not show hulls themselves, 

in moulding thehave a potent influence
of their offspring to the desired con-Advertise in the Fanner’s Advocate. type

In answering any advertisement on this page}

Hungry
Hogs

The hungrier a hog gets, the better- 
provided he digests and assimilates 
all he eats. The good appetite means 
more weight, quicker finishing and 
greater profit.

DR. HESS 
STOCK FOOD
gives b sharp appetite, and by toning 
up the digestive and assimilative 
organs, Insures that the maximum 
amount of the food eaten will be 
turned into weight. It also expels 
worms and prevents disease.

It is nota condi mental food, but a scientific 
stock tonic and laxative, the famous pre- 
acriptlon of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.8.). Good 
al.ke for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep.

— per lb la 100 lb eaeks,
ÎS lb pall $1.60 

Sealler qaaatltlee a 
little higher. Small deee.

Sold on • Written Guarantee 
DR. HESS & CLARK, 

Ashland, Ohio.

y Except la Canada 
aad extreme 

Weal aad South*

Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Lome Killer.

formation, as the result of the breeding 
that is behind them.
Scotch bred cattle on the part of English 
and South American breeders, the prices 
ruling so high that it is hardly possible 
to buy a good young bull over there for 
letfs than £100, the probability is that very 
few will be brought to Canada for some

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
The demand for

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH 
and SCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle
Rut, fortunately, our enterprising 

brtNders have, in the last few years,
16 cows and helf- 
era and 4 balls, on
the farm, one mile 

. south of

b.:
•secured n good stock of the lyest of Scot
land's blood, and the Cargill-Psttit side 
on November loth will afford an excellent

The
Z2XON

opportunity of securing some of it. 
advertisement of their sale will appeal 
in the next issue of the " Farmer's Ad
vocate," and the catalogue, which will 
be ready for distribution next week, will 
be sent to all applicants by W. G. Pettit 
& Sons, Freeman, Ont.

ON

r Friday, Oct, 21st
ggjg

Terms Twelve months credit on furnish 
ing approved joint rotes; 5 per annum di- 
count for cash. Reeton is on the Hamilton 
Meaford branch of the G. T It. Bus will run 
to the farm after morning trains arrive. 
Luncheon at noon, kale at one o'clock sharp 
For catalogue apply to
J. K. McEwEn,

A uctloneer.

1904.

At the National Exhibition, at Toron
to, this year was, no doubt, the largest 
as well as the trest exhibit of Hackney 
stallionsED. MARTIN.

tieeton. Ont thistogether inever seeno country.
deal of attention and admiration was the 

ly imported Painslack Prime Minister

One that commanded a great

SHORTHORNS&BERKSHIRES
(8-,<><))FOR SALE

Just ready to wean, Berkshire sow and two 
boars. Also one bull calf and one two-)ear-old 
heifer from good milking strain. Write or call

-223—, whose photograure ap~ 
pears in this issue, imported and owned 
by Mr. Adam Dawson, of Cannington, 

bred by Wharram Clarkson,Ont ,
GLENAVON STOCK FARM

W. B. ROBERTS.
Da inslack, 
2nd,

York, Eng , sired by Pilot 
bv Lord Derwent 2nd, dam Lady 

Gwendoline, by Highflyer,
Fi reaw av .

Sta*. St. Thomas. Sparta P. 0. grand am by 
He is a brown four-year-old, 

jierfeet in make-up as is 
In looking hiim over from the

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
and 
possible, 
ground 
find

as nearOur herd of breeding cows, both imported 
and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. Among the really good sirei- 
which have been u^ed are Spicy Robin 28259, 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 37070, win 
ning 1st prize at same exhibition, 1901. Stock 
of either sires for sale. GEOKGK D 
FIFTI HKR, Bink ham P. <>.. Out. 
h’pplrip- T P R.

up. the most exacting critic will 
it difficult to fault him. 

bought oil the season and having just ar- 
'ived from a long and rough sea vogage, 

in no condition to ember the 
with a tew months’ 

and a little more action 
In not hesitate to predict 

has a brilliant future in

Being

heErin
buto

proper 
<'<luca lint, 
I ha ! 
t he

tins horse
how ring, and the section of country 

his services,-t s will be lucky i fi
at any time. Mr. 

a couple of high-class 
dales imported at the same

d-cd. 
I 'a u :

when fully recovered from 
will also be offered for 

of which will appear
i voyage.
1 oi ■ ( ivi.'ars

HAR
kindly men'’on (he FA ïr xfa /.;• c A.ÜV' CATE

P t
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< k The Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 12,000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Western, Canada. \\
\ l Eastern Assiniboia lands generally from $4 to $10 per acre, according to quality and location. South-wro^n Assmi îa an -■- ^ Der acre * *
,, lands, $3.60 to $8 per acre. Ranching lands generally $3.50 to $4 per acre. Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan lands gene y $ $ p • < >

4 >

$ çi V ‘: ■ ■■ ;

; •

< k
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4
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Cl 414 k
41

n -V-1 4,4 k ilj 414 k fir 41

«I®, o,| o
w 4 >

4 k 4 »
4 k 4 IHereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Assiniboia, Main Line Canadian Paclflc Railway.

160 acres, or one-quarter section, of $6 lands may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143.80 and ^ 
nine equal annual instalments of $120 each, which include interest at 6 per cent. Purchasers who do not un- < 
dertake to go into residence on the land within one year from date of purchase are required to pay one-sixth < 

^ J of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per

DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent, on 
the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments.

Lex ml Conimlaeloner, ‘ 
WINNIPEG.

4 kil $6 LANDS:
4annum.
4 k
4 >
4 l

4 k 4
4 k 4
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VeterinaryGOSSIP. FREEPrompt relief. Cause removed . 
Symptoms never return. Acorn -

4 ASTHMA P*ete andpermanent constitu■
Write at once for It, to

GOSSIP. HAY FEVER -ggsAdvlce
Dr. 8. A Tuttle, a veterinary ear- 
geon oMong experience hee^wrlt-
ExperienM" *on*l{he diseases at

iwk
leutory and dUrntln systems with 
eferences that make them puda 

how to bay a home and 
know whether t! Is sound or not. Every horse owner 
should have one. It Is sent to any one.

1904, at hisOn Thursday, Nov. 3rd 
farm, seven miles north of Oshawa, on 
the G. T. R., and four miles south-east 
of Myrtle, on the G. T. R. and C. P. R., 
Mr. John Bright will hold an unre
served auction sale, as advertised, of 12 
registered Clydesdale fillies (three being 
imported), 35 head of Scotch and Scotch- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, 25 head of two- 
year-old grade steers, and all the farm 
implements. At the same time will be 
offered for sale the splendid 2O0-acre
farm, lying in the heart of the County of 
Ontario, seven miles north of the Town 
of Oshawa on the Oshaw a-Port Perry 
gravel road, with stores, post office, 
churches and school, within one mile. On 
the farm is a modern two-story brick 
house, with hard and soft water; bank 
barn, 90 by 40 feet, modem-arranged 
stables, large implement house, pigpens, 
etc. The farm is well drained and well 
fenced, has about two acres of orchard; 
is watered by living springs and a never- 
failing well. For the past six years has 
l>een principally pastured, with consider
able more feed on the farm than grew on 
it. This is one of the best grain farms 
in the county—essentially a first-class 
farm in every particular, 
description of the Clydesdales and Short
horns will be given in our next issue.

WHERE CREDIT BELONGS.

Jas. Ford & Sons, Drumquin, call our 
attention to the fact of their winning 
first on Bronze turkey hen at the Na
tional, not W. J. Bell as reported.

In our published prize list of London 
Fair, we were also misinformed of the 
awards in Leicester sheep; J 
co-tt winning first on aged ewes, instead 
of Frank Kelly.

om

». HAROLD HAYES. BUFFALO. N. Y

A veterinary ■peciüo for wind, 
throat and etomaeh troubles 
Strong recommends. $1.00 pet

SF5K
kee It et ee. «K U item en? wàeleeele teexxlek

Woola-

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR
ta the only guaranteed cure for 0.11e, Curb, recent 
She. Belle and Call.ua. It locates lameness, relieves 
and cures Spavins, Rina Seas. Caakla J elate. Orva 
Heal, Sorutekea. Catarrh, etc. Send today and get the 
book free and Information about Dr. Tattle*. apecifl
Tuttle’s Elixir Co. - M Beverly St, Boston, Mas».

Avoid all blisters: they are only temporary relief*
LYMAN, KNOX St SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

TORE BY Sw Poland Chinas, Cheviots 
and Buff Orpingtons.

Firat-q i%litv stuff in th°8e different breeds always 
on h*nd. or orlers taken for fulfillment* Jerseys are 
he idea by Golden Fame (imo.) 62053, dam Nameless, 
tiree times champion of the Isle of Jersey. o
IT. 8. WâiTHKHAL.L, Cookshlre, Que.

FINAL AWARDS AT ST. LOUISt 
Awarding of the premier championship 

Sept. 23rd, followed by a 
parade of 2,400 cattle in the live-stock 
lorum before 5,000 spectators, completed 
the final day of the two weeks’ cattle 
show at the World’s Fair

prizes on
offers for sale two 
choice Hull Calves, 

grandsons of Carmen Sylvia ; also one from a 
daughter of the world’s famous Inka Sylvia. 
Nearly ready for service. All are sired by 
sweepstake show bull, Ottawa, 1903. Address 
C. J. GILKoY & SON, Ultn Buell, Ont. o

Vlaple Glen Stock Farm
A GREAT SPECIAL

Auction SaleThe blue ribbon lin.vignia was then pre
sented, the first group to the exhityitor 
whose stock won the largest aggregate 
amount of prize money in any one class, 
irrespective of breeds, as follows :

Shorthorns—I). R. Hanna, Ravetia, 
Ohio.

Herefords—O. Harris, Missouri.
Aberdeen-Angus—W. A. McHenry, Denni

son, Iowa.
Galloway—Brookside Farm Company/ 

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Red Foiled—Andrew Bros , Cedarville, 

Ohio.
Jerseys—T. H. Lawson, Boston, Mass.
Holstein-Friesians—J. B Irwin, Minne

apolis, Minn.
Ayrshire—S. M. Wells & Son, Newing

ton, Conn.
Guernsey — Ed ward Trotter Prince, 

Broadore, Pa
Premiums were then awarded to the 

breeders whose cattile were bred by their 
owners, and who had won the largest ag
gregate amount of prize money in their 
respective classes. These were :

Shorthorns—J. G. Robbins & Son, 
Horace. Ind.

Herefords—O. Harris, Harris, Mo
Angus—W. A. McHenry, Dennison, la.
G alio ways--Brookside Farm Company, 

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Jerseys—J. E. Robbins, Creensburg,

1 nd.

PACTS
33 Imported 

Clydesdale Fillies
1. OUR SPECIALTY — Pi eparing teachers 

Indents for junior and senior non-
professional standing, junior and honor 
matriculation, school and college examina
tions, etc.

2. nun KECORD—For two years an aver
age of over 95 per cent, of our candidal ei 
have been successful at public examina
tions.

3. DDK FACULTf-lsthe best. We TKACH 
by MAIL Le-s than 2 per cent, of our 
students drop their courses.

4. OUR CURRICULUM — Also includes 
Commercial, Industrial, Advertising, Civil 
Service, Agricultural Science, Library 
Science. Household Science Courses, etc.

For full particulars, address

and s

A fuller Yearlings and two-year-olds, will be held st
ifTHE REPOSITORY ”

Corner Slmeoe & Nelson Sts., Toronto.
A few miles from Elmira, Waterloo Co., 

Ont,., a station on the Harrisburg and 
G à It to Elmira branch of the G. T. R., 
is the home of L. K. Weber, Hawkesville

on

Thursday, Oct. 27thP. O., where a useful herd of Scotch- 
topped Shorthorns is kept. The roan 
bull, G old finder, by Golden Chief, he by 
Golden Robe (imp. in dam), heads the

Sultana

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited The above specially selected collection of 
Registered Clydesdale Fillies are consigned by 
the importer.

Toronto, C anada. o

G old finder’s dam,herd. Mr. T. H. Hassard Ont.WINDMILLS (imp ), richly bred in C'ruickshank blood, 
is also in this herd, and has a fine heifer 
calf at foot.

I
Further particulars later. Write for 

catalogue.

Walter Harland Smith,
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

She has a iso a good year
ling daughter, by Mayfly (imp.).
Duchess is another very useful Cow that 
Mr. Weber informs us is a producer of 

She is one of the thick,

Red

o
fine bulls.
good-feeding sort, and a good milker as 
well. There are a few young bulls here 
that are about ready for service, not in 
high flesh, but in good condition, but will 
make all the greater improvement when 
they are distributed singly over the 
country. They are strong fellows that 
should make marked improvement when 
used upon the grade herds of tiie country. 
Mr. Weber has also a few nice heifers of

IMPORTED

Clydesdales» >My lot of se
lected stamens 
and Allies just 
landed were 
got b y such 
noted sires as 
Senator's Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car- 
ruchan (81511, 
M onereiffe 
Marquis (9963) 
and others not
ed for their indi 
vldual quality.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q.

Hoi steins—John R. Irwin, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Ayrshire®—R. R Ness, Howick, Quebec, 
Canada.

Guernseys—H. McTw omble, Madison, 
N J.

After the awarding of the blue ribbon, 
the nineteen herd prizewinners were 
paraded around the live^stock forum, led 
by their owners and exhibitors After 
one round of the forum these cattle were 
led out and the g and parade of the 
2,3(X) remaining live stock followed.

AIRItilOTQRTHE CANADIAN
these families that have the appearance 

growing into strong, useful cowa. 
October and November will be months of 
bargain days in Mr. Weber's herd to save 
the expense of holding a public sale, as, 
being overstocked, he must reduce his 
herd before winter, 
such stock will do well to see this herd 
before purchasing, as good value for the 
money may be had here.

combines
of

STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.
10 years' test all over Canada and in all 
parts of the earth. Will make FARM 
ING a PLEASURE, not DRUDGERY. Parties requiring

o
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co • »

A Branch BarnTORONTO. CAN. om LIMITED.

At Hintunburg, Ont., just outside the 
Corporate limits of the city of Ottawa, 
ami reached by the street cars, is the 
splendidly-appointed farm of Messrs R. 
Reid & Co., breeders and importers of 
Clydesdale horses. Ayrshire cattle, Tam- 
worth and Berkshire hogs, 
the present time have on hand several 
Clydesdales that combine size and qual
ity, and are prizewinners as well. Last 
year the firm held an auction sale of 
Ayrshires, owing to the disposal of one 
of their farms, but have still on hand a

has just been opened by us at
MMÈÊËBÊÊ SARNIA, ONTARIO.

•V'l
for the convenience of our Ontario 
and Michigan customers, and Is In 
charge of MR. H. H COLISTER. 
Prize winning

Clydesdale and Percheron
stallions on hand. Inspection cordi
ally invited.
ALEX. GALBRAITH A SON. 

Janesville, WIs., and Brandon. Man.

i|
The firm at : : : : :

o

numl»er of very choice animals, showing 
the true dairy tyjie, with extra well-de 1 
v el oped udders and teats, and enormous 
producers.
however, is directed to the breeding and

:
2 RegisteredBE

Their principal attention.

Clydesdale StallionsCare of their large herd of Tamworths 
ami Berkshi res.22—PERCHERONS—22 FOB SALE.

For price and particulars write to
R. A C. PALINQ.

Caledonia 8tn. A TeL.

The bulk of the breed
ing Tamworths, both male and female, 
are imported, and wherever shown have 
almost invariably carried off the bulk of 
the prizes, this year being no exception, 
all of which goes to prove that Reid & 
Co.’s Tamworths are second to none. 
For sale there are a number of both

Just so with

Have just arrived from France with an importation of 22 high-class Perch
erons and prizewinners in France, and Toronto, London and Ottawa, Ont , 
and from the best breeders In France. They are descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Besique Romulus. Our horses are all in fine shape, 
considering the superior quality of our horses. Have p rsor ally selected 
every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select rothi g but good, 
sound, serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. 
Colors, black and dark dappel grays ; they are large and block y fellows, 2 to 4 
years old, weighing from 1,600 lbs to 2,000 lbs., with the right kind of feet and 
legs. We have a few choice

O
North Seneca

CLYDESDALES
One three-year-old stallion, prize winner 

at Toronto last spring ; onè two-vear-old stal- 
, lion ; one one-year-old stallion ; 5 foals, four of

i lie Berkshires; their winnings, this year, I hem stallions and one Ally ; and two year-old 
proves that for type ami quality they Allies. These animals are gilt edged, both In
have few equals. Both these herds are 6^eG(^lip,ndthi8dliMue.alY?m^elld£te2pUfOT

quick sale.

sexes, and various ages.

GERMAN COACHERS, HACKNEYS AND CLYDESDALES Messrs. Reid & Co. have spentlarge.
a lot of money in getting the best type 
of animals for breeding purposes procur- BOMAtTON P. O. 
able, both in this and the Old Country'

O
DAVID OAR8TAIR8.

OOBOUWQ STATION,

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM
Clydesdales. Shor horns. Cots wolds and 

Berkshires. Special offering at present for 
young stock. Cotswolds <4 all ages and Berk- 
shire nigs. J. L BALSD0N, BoxBi, Markham 

I P. 0. fcStn., Ont —«

that are also for sale. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than 
any other importers in America. Intending purchasers should visit our stables 

fore buying elsewhere, inspect our stock and get our prices.

TERMS MADE TO SUIT PURCHASER.
be

and are in a position to supply bath 
tamworths and Berkshires in pairs, not 
akin, of almost, any age. 
what you want to Hintonburg P. O. 
They will use you right.

Write therm for
HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, 8IMCOB. ONT.

82 miles south-west of Toronto, on the G. T. R. o
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CEREBRAL APOPLEXY STERILE HEIFER.

1. Cow has spoils in which she
She will cough two or 

then fall over and stiffen 
recover in a 

She has had three of them

appa
rently chokes, 
three tunes, 
out us if dying, but will 
few minutes 
in eight months.

2. Heifer shows oestrum e\ery three 
there a possibility of herweeks Is 

being in calf ?
Ans. 1 . This 

which inn\ be < 
of the \esse Is 
growth on the

A. (1.
is erebraI 

lue simply to 
of the brain,

apoplexy, 
a congesl i

to
11 from the former

cause, purging with Kpsom salts and ex 
tract
from the
liability to an attack, 
ter cause nothing can be 
it would be 
butcher.

2. It
even thoue I 
of (1‘struni.

about two gallons of l 
jugular \ein will lessen

a

1 f from the bit 
donee I think

is possible the pregnant 
■gular s\ mpt oshe show

I Ills Si >met lilies

It is probtjiough ra rei>•. 
able the opening t h mug 1 
womb

.1" the

«est rum, 1 o

I for.
i ri,g ; b r eedop* the

opera lion, and 
tit her for

he
1 he li Li ic k . \

and answers.
Veterinary.

QUESTIONS

SUPERNUMERARY TEAT.
theCow has an extra teat growing on

Can it be re- 
w hen she is 
J. P. P.

to udder.other, close 
moved and the seat healed,
dry ?

she is dry, dis-Ans.—Yes ; as soon as
off carefully, close to the 

surface
sect the teat
large teat, and dress the raw 
three times daily with carbolic add, one

untiltwenty parts,part; sweet oil, 
healed. V.

PROGRESSIVE PARALYSIS

is still, and she is gradually fail- 
She is very

Cow
stiff when she walks.ing.

and cannot keep up 
Should I use her milk ?

with the others. 
J. W M

She has progressive paralysis, and
Keep

Ans
it is doubtful if she will recover.

Purgeher in a Comfortable box stall, 
with one and a half pounds Epsom salts 

Follow up withand two drams ginger 
two drams mix vomica three tames daily.
If she does not show improvement in a

and continues to fail in flesh, you 
Her milk is fit

month 
had Iretter destroy her.

V.for use.
SKIN DISEASE

Mare, whose colt has just liven weaned, 
has pimples from the size of a fiea to 
that of a small marble over her body; 
where the harness chafes them, they be- 

1 have owned her only fourcome raw-.
months, but am told she has been subject

Bto this condition.

Ans —This is a form of eczema Purge 
her with eight drams aloes and two 

Follow up by giving onedtarns ginger, 
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic night

alternate week as 
Wash the body

and morning every 
long as
thoroughly with strong, warm soft soap

necessary.

suds; rub until dry, and follow up by 
dress*ng twice daily with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate, twenty grains to a 
quart of water. V.

CRIPPLED PIGS DISLOCATION OF PATELLA

Two pigs are lame ttehind; have hard 
One appears in 

good health, t lie other has rough skin 
2. Yearling colt has cramp in left hind 

The leg straightens with the foot,

1
lu mus lielow the hocks.

and refuses to leave the ground, anil then
with a jerk, and is all right 

VV. ,1. K.
Comes ii| 
until he stands again.

Ans— 1. These lumps are the result of 
rheumatic trouble, caused by Cold and 

It is doubtful if the pigs will 
Purge with two ounces Epsom 

Follow up with ten grains sali- 
vylie acid three times daily, and bathe the 
legs with warm water, ami after bath-

dampness, 
do well, 
sa 11 s

mg, apply camphorated liniment 
2. This 

( stifled )
as quiet as possible, 
out <>f the stall at all.

is dislocation of the patella 
Put him in a box stall Keep 

Do not allow him
Blister the front 

and inside of the stifle joint once every 
month for four or five months 
for blistering are frequently gi \en in 
these Columns.

Det ai Is

V.

Spavins
jbiMvd Ring-bone ti

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-1
■ minute treatment does It. No other ■ 

method so easy, quick and painless. M
■ No other method sure. iLT

» Fleming’s 4a
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste (gjt.
H cures even the very worst cases—none 
H too old or bad. Money back if it ever ^8

■ fails. Lots of information if you write. ^8 
H Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, I
■ Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse I
■ troubles sent free.
■ FLEMING BROS., Ckemi.U.

* S*****, Went, Teroato, Cma. J

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

DRIVER BECOMING KIRVCÜS.
Twelve-year-oki horse, that I have used 

as a driver since he was a 99^, 
be getting nervous, when bn the road.
A week ago, I noticed a fungous growth 
on the upper margin of the pupil; to-day 
a piece of it appears to have broken off, 
and is floating in the eye. The fungous

G. O. I
I do not think there is anything 

abnormal in the way you mention. In 
all horses’ eyes there can be noticed three 
or four small, brown fungus-like bodies, 
called the “ corposa nigra,” whose func
tions are to concentrate the rays of 

and prevent their too direct 
No doubt

these are the fungous growths you men
tion. A close observation will dis
tinguish them in any healthy eye. I can
not tell why your horse should become 
nervous at this age, and it may be from 
defective vision, which sometimes occurs 
without any observable alteration of 
structure of the eye It is possible a 
cataract may be forming. This often in
terferes with vision before anything can 
be noticed wrong by the casual ob
server. You had better have his eyes 
examined by a veterinarian.

seems to

is brown. 
Ans

THE REPOSITORY V

light
passage through the pupil. WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop.

©

Cor. Slmcoo and Nolsoo Sts., TORONTO.
V.

Auction Sales of Homes, Carriages, Buggieu- 
Harness, etc. every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock oon 
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond 
enoe will receive prompt attention.

This is the beet market In Canada for eithei 
bnyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horse, 
sold each week.

FATALITY IN COLT.

Three-year-old colt showed symp
toms of acute indigestion for two days, 
and then died. A post-mortem revealed
long, round worms, numerous in stomach 
and Intestines. The spleen weighed five 
or six pounds, and was twice the nor- 

The colt weighed 1,500 
VV. C. H.

mal size. PERCHERONSpounds.
Ana.—No doubt the colt died from in-

existed in We have a 
choice 1 o I 
of pure 
bred Per
cherons for 
sale, rang 
ing from 2 
to 4 yearr 
of age,with 
size and 
quality 
coll not 2 
yet. weigh- 
1.6U0 1 b h . 
He won 3rd 
lace at 
h i c a g o

circulate properly iu the vessels. Horses last fall with colts nearly 4 moi. older. Othei
prizewinners in our bunch Prices right ; 

, ., . . , terms easy. All horses guaranteed. Come
an enlarged spleen, but death takes place and see us or write. Address : 
quickly, and the symptoms do not si mu-

digestion.
sufficient quantities to occlude the pass

if the worms

age through the intestines, they would 
cause the disease; hut I think it is
probable the trouble was caused either 
by change of food or too heavy feeding. 
The presence of the worms would tend to 
weaken the digestive glands, and thereby 
predispose to indigestion. 1The enlarged
spleen was caiiJied^ by engorgement with 
blood. The circulation was affected by 
the disease, and the spleen acted *as a 
storehouse for the bibod, whrich did not c

are subject to anthrax, which may cause
o

I. >1. & E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.
v.late those of acute indigestion.

CAIRNBROGIE

CLYDESDALESThe story is told of two young men 
were travelling on passes. 'Ihewho

conductor, of course, got no tickets fr om j 

them, and when he approached an old 
Irish lady who was sitting in the opposite J 
seat, with a request for her ticket, she 
objected to giving it, saying she had just

rvUR NEW IMPORTA 
TION includes the 

best stallions and fillies that 
we were able to secure in 
Scotland, and we were first 

I on the ground this ) ear to 
I make our selections 
I Our object is not to import 

fl large numbers, but high 
■ quality stock

pl eased to show our horses to 
_ visitors at the big fairs, 
fe Don’t fail to see them. om 
I GRAHAM BROS..
"w Claremont,

as much right to travel without one us 
the young fellows had
know,” said one of the young fellows, I 

make matters easy for the 
travelling on our 

Begorra, then,” said the old

“ Oh, but you
We shall be

trying to 
conductor, ” we re 
looks. ”
lady, “ you haven’t much farther to go. | Ontario

Smith & Richardson’s

CLYDESDALES
OUR NEW IMPORTATION of HIGH CLASS 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES, 
up-to date in size and quality, will he on view 
at Ottawa Exhibition, Sept. 16 24, and after
wards at our own stables.

• -

ti

tario.= Col >

PLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and is of the 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected from among the best studs in 
Scotland My old customers and all lovers of a good Clyde are invited to see 

I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the price put on them. omthem.

Mitchell, Ontario.WM. COLQUHOUN,
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WHY NOT IN CANADA?
STEVENS’ OINTMENT has 
had over half a century’s success 
with horses in England and 
other parts of the world.

«*>

Sÿtetel»

AUSTRALIA alone uses over 6,000 boxes a
yeoi)RBS : Splint, Spavin, Curb and all en
largements.

Retailed by chemists at a low price, 75c. 
small, $1.50 large box. A little goes a long way. 
Get a box now. If your local chemist caflnot 
supply you, write direct to

EVANS & SONS, ltd • I
Agents for Canada.

Clydesdales
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.4^

importers of Clyde, Percher 
on and Hackney Stallions, 

W ■ Ayrshire cattle, and poultry, 
W m have for sale 5 Clyde stal- 

lions, sired by Baron's Pride, 
Sir Kveritt. and Royal Car 
rick ; 1 Percheron, and 1 

'vï’•*' Hackney, winners. Ayr- 
shires,both sexes,and poultry.

R. NESS & SONS,

om

WATER TROUGHS
BEB

THE "WOODWARD.
SOLID I They will 
' ““ I They will pay cost in a short time. 

I They wil save immense time,
— 1 They always work automatically.

BEST STOCKMEN AND 
DAIRYMEN USE THEM.

save labor.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Shorthorns
Extra young bulls, Scotch breeding, 
and got by Imp. Royal Prince 

36092 = . Also cows and heifers 
for sale. m° /

Exeter. Ontario.H. SMITH.

WK OFFER FOR SALE

8 Shorthorn Bulls
Onr herd bull. Imp. Greengill Victor, 
a Princess Kojal. bred by VV. S. Marr. 
He is a grand individual and 
hire, and 7 bulls of his get from ini 
ported or home bred Scotch cows. Alro

an extra

40 SCOTCH COWS AND HEIFERS
belonging to the most popular families 
and of the up-to-date type, mostly bred 
lo Imp. Greengill Victor.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson, Ontario. Hur ington Junction Sla

O

Scotch-bred Shorthorns Choice anirrals as 
to size, (jualitv ai-d 

breeding. Bulls from 6 to 18 months old,* heif 
ers from 6 months to 2 years old ; mostly 
At bargain prices. L K. W ■cHi- K.

XN atcrloo (’o. o Hawhesville. Ont.

roans.
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IMPORTEDQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.

Shorthorns ^ YorkshiresThree bull calves for sale, out 
of Imp. Klondyke of the Burn, 
and females.
WjjtnwKMA. WuUiftoa. Oit

Players are as much a part of the well- 
regulated human family in which acci
dents are found to occur as anyone 
else, and the frequent and oftentimes 
ludicrous slips in dialogue during the' 
presentation of a play are proof of the 
fact.

on CIDER EXPORTER.
" Knquirer ”—Mr. S. Allen, of Norwich, 

Ont., manufactures cider and vinegar on 
a considerable scale, and could give in
formation re exporting to Great Britain.

Justarrived 
from Eng
land and 
Sooll and, 
personally 
selected and 
'i p-t o-d ate 
In type and 
breeding, 16 
Scotch 
Shorthorn s 
and 17 large 
English 
Yorkshires, 
7 superior 
voung bulls 
fit to head 
first-class 

herds. Choice yearling in-pig sows, and young 
Also Dome bred stock.

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS iFBBBMAN, ONT.,
It is told of an amateur in a western 

city, playing a part in a temperance 
drama, that he had the line, '' And I 
promise never to drink another drop.” 
But the young man, becoming a hit flus
tered, declared with confidence and dis- 

'■ And I promise never to

Importers and Breeders of LOST CERTIFICATE.

Scotch Shorthorns I have a Clydesdale stallion registered 
XI, Clydesdale Studbook,in volume 

Great Britain, but have lost certificate. 
Would you kindly let me know how to 
get another certificate ?

.Imported and 90 pure 
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : 3 Im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from Imported sire 
%nd dam; 6 Scotch-topped from Imported slree; 
also Imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
of the most popular type and breeding. A few 
choice show animals will be offered. o 
Burlington Jet. Sta. Telegraph <t Telephone

110 head In the herd, 40
HiB. Wtinctness : 

drop another drink." Ans.—Write Arch McNeilage, 93 Hope 
Street, Glasgow, Scotland, Secretary of 
the Clydesdale Studbook of Great 
Britain.

J

boars fit for service.
For particulars and prices, write

Patrick À. Collins, mayor of Boston, 
a story of a negro who was ar- 

He had been caught

oShorthorn Cattle jPERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
We have a four-year-old mare, 

has periodic ophthalmia 
cure for 
ment ?

tells
WOODSTOCK. ONT.H. U. DAVIS.rested for stealing, 

helping himself to the contents of a cash 
drawer

which

m
if:

Is there any
Hlp-cliss SI«rttori$-^s»wAiJr'fJ5
oowa and heUers of different ages, of the Lavtale and 
Louisa famines. Forjwtoee and^partlonUre ap|J^ to

Newcastle Station, G. T. R.

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
damn, for sale. For price and particulars write
to «». J. THOMPSON. Mlieliell, Ont. o

Young Bulls for sale; by Imp Lord 
Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable.

in the store of Mr. Appleton. it ; if so, what is the tireat- 
H. B A.The magistrate before whom the negro 

was brought knew him, and was much 
surprised to learn the charge against the 

Looking at the negro earnest-

Ans—Periodic ophthalmia, or moon- 
blindness, generally arises from some con
stitutional alléetion, which acts first upon 
the general health of the animal, and 
secondarily upon 
eventually causing cataract, 
not be effected ; but relief may be had by 
giving a purgative, applying belladonna, 
in the form of a paste, to the eyebrows 
and outside of the eyelids. Apply to the 

atropia, two grains ; distilled water. 
In some cases it might be

JAS. A. COCHRANE,
Hillhurst P. 0. o Compton Co., P.Q.

Oprisoner.
ly, he said : “ Sam, I’m sorry to see you 

Don’t you know that no good
1

VALLEY HOME
Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine

here.
could come from stolen money ? 
is a curse on it.”

the organ of vision,
There A cure can-

For sale : 7 young bulls of choice breeding, 
and a number of young cows and heifers, also 
a grand lot of young Berks hires of both sexes. 
Sta : Meadowvale or Streetsville Jot., C. P. R., 
and Brampton, G.T.K. Visitors welcomed, o 

8 J. PRAK80N, A C<».,
Meadowvale P. O. A Tel., Ont.

" Wei!. judge," replied the prisoner, " l 
didn’t know Mist ah Appleton stole that 

1 couldn’t tell dat by jest mShorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshiresmoney, 
lookin’ at it.” eye,

one ounce.
advisable to bleed from the angular vein 
and scarify the inner surface of the lids.

mYoung stock of either sex for sale. Reason
able. For particulars apply to
W. H. Ford. Maple Shade Farm, Dutton, Ont

oAND 9tt KOKH HI it ms•uumsthumms 
FOR 8AXE : Young bulls and heifers fron 

best blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
Imp. stock on side of sire and dam. Prlret 
reasonable. O K. K. KUtiH,

Claremont F O and C. P R» Hta

Patrick F. Murphy, who by his brilli
ance at the recent horse show luncheon 
won the title of New York’s latest wit, 
was talking the other day about a clerk 
he used to employ.

*' This clerk,” he said, ” prided him
self on his readiness in every emergency. 
Whatever came up, he acted quickly. He 
wished it to t>e understood that he was 
never at a loss.

” One morning he dashed like the wind 
out of the office with two letters that re
quired immediate mailing, 
while he returned, a somewhat reproach
ful look on his face.

“ * You nearly caused me to miss that 
mail, sir,’ he said.

” How was that,” said I.
“ * Why, you put a five-cent stamp on 

the city letter and a two-cent stamp on 
the foreign one. ’

'' ' Dear me, how stupid 
did you do ? * I asked.

” * Oh. said the clerk, ‘ 1 made it all 
right
en velo|>es. ’ ”

i

*

REGISTERING HEIFER. CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT.1 own a Jersey heifer eligible for regis
tration, for which I wU* to get regus-tra- 

The owner of the sire of
Dtroma AMD HUUDDE OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Oxford 
Down Shee*

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex 
For prices and particulars write to o
JAS, TOLTON A SON, Walker too. Ont.

tion papers, 
said heifer says be cannot find the pedi
gree of the bull, and 1 cannot get him to 
make any further atfort.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

ky Pride of Scotland (Imp.).
-Females and holla of all ages, from

a
3Herd headed 

FOB 8AI.B—
noted Sootoh famili

He has since
SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES Please advise me whatsold the bull 

1 should do.
o

SUBSCRIBERPresent offerings, 5 young bulls, sired by Prince 
of Banff (Imp.), also pair registered Clydesdale 
filly foals, by Pride or Glaesnick (Imp ). Prices 
low, considering quality.

Dimension Heights ShorthornsIf you have the name and regis
tration number of the sire, or can by any 
m-eans

Ans
In a little o 5obtain it, we would advise you to 

correspond with the editor of the herd- 
book, asking his advire as to how you 

If the owner of the

DAVIU HILL,. Staff», Ont. FOR SALE.
2 strictly high-class bulls, fit to head 

any herd.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont.

IllBARREN COW CURE should proceed, 
sire refuses to certify to the fact and

O
makes any animal under 10 years old breed, o 
refund money. Given in feed twice a daj 
Particulars from L. F. 8RLLR08,

Morris trarg, Ont

31date of service of the dam, we fear your 
of getting the heifer registered Schances

in the A. J. G. C. record are slim. and CLYDESDALESo

t
-,

m

We
little di-And what would advise the use of a 

plomacy in the endeavor to secure from him 
the necessary certification 
Uised the sire as registered, and accepted 
u fee for the service, he would lye liable

We are offering for sale

Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls.
heavy milkers and bred on producing lines, o

8. K. BUCK, South Cayuga, P.O.

ry best going, 5 young bulls, 10 
heifers, a few cows in calf, 
very low for the goods. One

The ve 
voung 
Prices
pair heavy 3-vear-old Clydes. One 
mare, registered, 4-year-old, In foal, o

If he adver-
1 changed the addresses on the

JAS. MCARTHURaction at law for refusing the 
necessary information to secure registry 
of the calf

in an

Pine Grove Stock Farm. GOBLE’S, ONT.
either sex; also Oxford rams, 

i For prices and particulars write
to R1CHAR1* WILKIN,
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harris ton. Ont.

Shorthorns
GOSSIP.

.V W E. Elliott, of Galt, who re- 
cent!y won at the late Canadian National 
Exhibition, at Toronto, first in class 
and sweepstakes on his aged boar, writes 
that he has sold this magnificent show 
animal, v\ hose photogravure appears on 
another page, to Mr. W. Warren Morton, 
Kusrell ville, Kentucky, who will exhibit 
him at the World’s Fair.

Mr

Flrst-cliss Shorthoms-J&ffiona8^
breeding. Also Sbropehiree of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLk, 
Bowman ville Stn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to 

o W - . H
Mapleton Park Farm.

%
1
I

I
Mr. Morton

T T O
Thamksvilue, Ont.

was in Canada the past summer looking 
herd boar, and told several disin-up a

terested parties that this hog would be HIGH-SUED

Shorthorn Cattlewinner at Toronto, after lookingthe
over the field, and tried then to buy him,
but Mr. Elliott would not part with 
horn till after the National, just closed. 
The price paid was doubtless the highest 
ever paid lor a Tamworth in Canada

and Leicester Sheep.
Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 

Fordeeoription, eta, write to
WM. McINTOHH, BURGOYNB P. O. mPandora Range Scotch aidScotch-Topped Shorthorns

Previous to this year no gray horse 
had ever trotted to a record as fast as 
2.09, although three horses of that color 
had taken records of 2.€9$. This sea
son Dr. Strong reduced the trotting 
record for gray horses to 2 07$, an-d John 
Taylor also ‘took a record of 2.08$. In 
the entire 2.10 list of trotters the pro
portion of grays is less than any other 
color excepting roan The number of 
2.10 trotters of each color, including this 
year's new ones, is : 121 bays, 30 
browns, 27 chestnuts, 22 blacks, 9 grays 
and 3 roans. It looks as though bay, 
with occasional lapses to brown, may Ix1- 
come the uniform color of the American 
trotter some time in the future The old 
saying, ” A good horse is a good color,” 
is as true as it ever was. but the almost 
universal preference for the bay color 
among the men who buy light harness 
horses will keep having its effect until 
that color will liecome the prevailing 
color of the trotter as a breed. — [Ex.

Present offerings, young stock, either sex. 
Sired by King of the Clarets. For particulars 
write to KO. H. WI8K, Clinton, dpt,

SHORTHORNS
Prince Charlie 5"412, a Russell bull. Also a few 
good females. For price and particulars write

O W. M. WALLACE
Woodland Farm.

A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates. O

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven, and 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an actual^rositive, 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the
forced by the fresh air

Mount Forest, Ont.

oven, while the odors and cooking fumes 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora 
always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors and

KLMHKDOR SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o
James Bowes, Strathnalrn P.O .Meaford sta.

are

oven are 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855.

SHORTHORNS ANI> «LKICK8TBR8.
Young stock, by Rosicrucian of Dalmenylimp.) 
and Christopher (imp.); heifers bred to Scot
land’s Challenge (imp.).

JAS DOOGlAS. Prop., Caledonia, Ont.McClarys o

SHORTHORNS and LINCOLNS
for sale : Choice bulls and heifers; also a few 
ram lambs, at reasonable prices, from import
ed and home-bred stock. Write for prices at 
once. J. K HUX, Rodney P. 0. & Stn , H-C.R o

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B.
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TEE 2016 CEHTÜBY TEEHW, TDe source ol an Power 
too Fountain or Yiiti

l hi
CURING 8IDEBONES. old a 

blood 
kindl) 
Advo<

|
I discovered 

f in the Labo
ratories of Dr. 

t Jules Kohr. 
The result of 50 years of scientific research. Lost 
manhood brought back after years of weakness and 
despair. Nature’s Secret restored by combining three 

_ of the rarest chemical reagents in the world. This is
^ no experiment. It Is proved by its use in the Hospitals 

tesgip of Europe. Tens of thousands of weak and hopeless 
iRg^cascs cured by 30 days treatment. This is a fact !

Prove it yourself by fc test. A 5 days treatment with 
full particulars sent absolutely free : All packages are 
carefully sealed in a plain wrapper with no mark. A 
full 30 days treatment (180 doses) with guaranteed 
cure or refund of money, for (3.00.

Send for sworn Canadian testimonials received within the last twelve months.
Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer a 2341. MONTREAL.

Can sidebone on horses be cured with 
blisteiing. or will it have to be operated 
upon ? J ■ •

A 11s —Neither 
or any

bonesplint.sidebone,
other of the bony en- 

which horseflesh is heir, can
Ans

salts,
nitrat
few
blood
camp!

spavin,

THAT’S THE SPOT!V lancements to 
Ito removed by blistering; but persistent 
bliste ing or tiring may check inflammation 

! in the part, and so alleviate the pain or
When

E
Right In the email of the beck.
Do you ever get e pain there ?
If so. do you know whet It meane ? 
It Is a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don’t, serious Kidney Troubles 

ere sure to follow.

£
j lameness,

mice the lameness
thus affecting a cure.

of sidebone is cured.

w be served by trying to re- 
Splints and

no purpose can Will 
is thethe enlargement

spavins are, of course, more unaghtly, 
must be enduredbut their appearance 

They are generally only painful in the’.r 
formation periods, when the bony evcres
cent e is being deposited ; later they

Ans 
tering 
the 
or c 
script 
ammo 
tion 
water 
effect 
tically 
recov< 
some

(7)

to give pain.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSWEIGHT OF A BUSHEL OF 
OMIONS

How many pounds of onions is there to 
standard bushel by act of l’arlia-

STANDARD

/ CURE MEN!■

Backache, Lame Back, Diabetaa, 
and all Kidney and Bladder

cure
ment ? Dropsr 

Troubles.
Prion SOe. a bam or 5 fw $1.19» ill isilub

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
Tarent*. Ont.

m
G o ver n mentT, 1898, theAns—Since 

stand aid weight for a bushel of onions 
has been 50 pounds

fNO PAY TILL CURED. Previous to that
It is quite4' 60 pounds.

evident that there is a great variety of 
opinions as to what a bushel of onions 

l pon inquiry of three 
said that he

Beil 
farm, 
to lc 
names 
ip On 
nadia 

Ans 
towns 
hranc 
the n 
surroi 
secret 
neigh!

phans
might
any
homes
inmat
placed
in On
x-ille;
The .1
Steph
Pherst
nardo
boro,
Niaga

This is for the man who has spent 
hundreds of dollars trying to remove 
the burden that is taking all the 
pleasure out of his life—the weaken
ing drain upon his vitality which is 
destroying his strength. I can cure 
you, and if you will secure me for 
my money when you are well you 
need not pay a cent till cured.

I don’t want money that I 
don’t earn. I don’t need it, and 
I am not after it. But I am 
after the dollars that are now 
going wrong in the quest of 

health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are 
■pending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing 
their vital organs—that have spent all they have earned for 
years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds 
of dollars wasted.

p
8 Spring Grove Stock Farm

$H0RTH0R* CATTLE fc LINCOLN SHEEP.

should wvigh
prominent dealers here, one 
usually took 5<> pounds as the standard ; 
another said that he considered 54 pounds 
about right, and the other had always 
looked upon 56 pounds as the standard, 

general impression among farmers 
to he that a bushel of onions

Iii

First herd prise and 
sweepstake, Toronto Rx 
blbition,3 ' earelneuccee- 
sioo. Herd headed by the 
imported Duthie * Died 
buff, Rosy Homing, and 
White Hail Runeden. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Prince 
Sunbeam, 1st Toronto, 
1903. High-class Short
horns of all ages lor sals. 
Also prise winning Lin
colns.

The
seems
should be the same as a bushel of pota

Whvn they sell at this 
of course, gains them toes, 6<> pounds.

the dealer,E rate,
difference of from four to ten pounds per

is To give some idea of the diflFer- 
in the l ni ted

bushel
eut standards adopted 
S'cates, I may say that twenty-five States 
have adopted a legal standard that for 

pounds is the standard ;

■E nmApply
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.Indiana, 48 

Connecticut, Wisconsin tfnd Washington.
Rhode Island, and

feVi

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMtNTit 50 pounds ; Maine.
Vermont. 5*2 pounds; 
pounds; Marx land and 
pounds, and the other fourteen States, 

Colt rado, Georgia. Illinois,

Michigan, 54 
Tennessee, 56That is the money I am after, because for every dollar I take I can 

«five a thousand per cent, interest, and I don’t want it at all until I 
nave cured you ii you will secure me. I have cured so many cases right 
here that I can prove my claims to you.

Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men :—

We shall present for 
purchase this season1 Three Inported BullsA rkansas,

Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Massachusetts', 
Montana. in addition to the beet 

lot of our own breeding 
we have ever offered. |
Send for catalogue

Nebraska,Missouri,
.1 ersex , Texas, and \ irginia, 57 pounds.

H L HITT
MIt is beyond my expectation ; back is much stronger • no fagged out feeling, no 

pain in the scrotum or b-tck, and sleep perfect. K. C. HANSEL, Brldgeburg, Ont. 
*‘Mv varicocele has greatly diminished, which is a source of great satisfaction to

me, and otherwise I feel better too.-CHAR.LCS NIWLOVE, Brace bridge. Ont.
44 It is thirty days since I began using your Belt, and

MBS. ROBERT MOFFAT. Blaokheath, Ont.
Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 

town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn- 
out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

Come and see me if you can and I’ll fix you up and you can pay me 
afterwards, or, if you can’t call, write to me and I’ll do the same. I’ve 
got a nice book on men that I’ll send sealed, free.

O A C.Ii
If-:

*1
SIZE OF STALLS HENHOUSE

in shropshires
m persjn from the beat fl joke. Also your cbo’oe of 
ten imported Shropshire rams. Finest quality, 
finest breeding.

it has cured my troubles."— In laying out a cow stable floor for 
large cattle, how many feel should we al
low from the front of the manger to the

1
Plea 

feed in 
peas, 
to fee 
1 o so 

Ans 
of an 
field I

much 
food 
a n (1 v

with 1

l>eing 
a 1 w ay 
for al 
think 
tieans 
barley 
rich 
sui tab 
ot her 
I >y be 
partie 
and xx 
straw 
1 st i s. 
the gr 
v estant

m Iloxx wide and hoxv deep should 
We tie xxith chains

gutter ? 
the gutter be ?

2 Would you condemn building a hen
house m the south end of a building ad-

Flret Come, First Served.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON.
‘tatlon and Poet Office, BBOOKL1N, ONT.

FOR SALB ib. Mljoining a horse stable or cow stable,
that is,
for poultry ?

Ans —1 (a) Fixé* feet nine inches from the
back of the manger to the exige of the 
gutter is about right for an axerage
sized Co xx Some stockmen arrange their 
stables so that there is a gradual short
ening in length, from about six fi*et to 
about four feet, from end to end ol 
stable. From tbe front of the manger, 
the distance, of course, should l»e greater, 
depending upon width and plan of man
ger built ( b ) About sixteen inches wide 
ami six inches deep is a Conx enient size 
for a gutter, when the stable is to be 
cleaned out every day : although some 
prefer to hax e them deeper, as they hold 
more and insure clean stallies, ex*eu when 
not cleaned regularly Personally, xve 
are not in fax or of the gutter with per
pendicular sidi^s, but prefer to hax e a 
d *op of not 1 s than six inches behind 
the cattle then to have the stable floor, 
for about tluuH.* feet Indiind the drop, 
sloi>e toward the cattle at the rate ol 
about one inch to the foot, then level 
floor behind this again. A Hour of thF 
kind keeps as clean as a stable can he 
expected, is easily cleaned, and Convenient 
for cat lie to cto \\ .* know that t lu*

a room tightly partitioned olT 
DAIRY MANI Stock Ball, Diamond Jubilee (Imp ) 28861, 

169583) A. H. B. 141480, bred by J. Marr, Cairn 
brogie, Scotland, also 5 two-year-old heifers, 14 
one-year-old heifers, 2 one-year-o d bulls ; 30 
calves, male and female ; calves and one-year- 
jlda sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and two- 
year-olds bred to him. Fitzgerald Broe., 
•fount St. Louie 1\ v., Kim vale Station, 
G. T. B.

Yonge St, Toronto Office Hours:—9a.m. 
• to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.DR. M.S MCLAUGHLIN 130

TROUT CREEK pro

SHORTHORNSA

Some extra good young 
bulla for sale. Catalogue.-

SPECIAL OFFERING : » OHM OLAROI, Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON,
ONTARIO.

10 Two imp. bulls with superior 
breeding and individual merit. 
Also a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

JAROILL.
ig|:

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854„
Am offering a vmv superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
M well u eomething VERY attzacHv, In

Lelcesters.
Jxoloe twee got by Imported “Stanley” and bred to 
m ported “Winoheeter." Excellant type end quality.
» A, W. SMITH, marlb Loaex, ONT.

i JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,
if Hamilton, Ont.Manager.on

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,IMPORTED

SHORTHORNS AND CLYOESOALES JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS•TRATHROY STATION * F. O..
Hlghfleld P. o.. Ont, Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
t good eelection of young stock of both aexee alwnyi 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol. 49, at 
heed of herd. Royal Albert (lmp.) 2Ü367, at head ef 
dud. Farms 3) miles from Weeton, G. T. R. and 
C. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers, all 
In calf or calves at foot; 2 imp. bulla; both in 
pedigree and individually three animal, are 
gilt-edged. Four three year-old imported 
Olydredale fillies, very large and Al quality.

» iftOF
obiwt ion to mu ! a 
liable t o be slippery 
< onrret e lloo ■* shoulxl

is that it is 
lien w vt. but a 

suit m it had 
but sliouhl rather be 

by u -111 g ii w oodeu

relent from. Present offering 
14 young bulle ol splendid quality and eerviceabl. 
age, and oowi and heifers of all ages. Alto one (imp. 
stallion and two brood

86 Shorthorn, to

no;
onmP

it
leftALEX. ISAAC, « Cobourg P.O.and Station Farm 1 mile north of town

young
ToronSCOTCH SHORTHORNS •'or fin sin lie 

N,>SHORTHORNS, CLYDFSDALBS end SHROP
SHIRE FOR SALE o

Bolls and heifer, of the mod approved breed 
Clyde Fillies, imported and 
Shearling an.l Ram Lambs, 

Price- moderate.

1 tut W|1 It-!|V<\S such
i anti t h • vli \ i si -
it 11x1 ht-llhoUSx- w

Young stock, either sex, for Rale, from Beau 
champflmp. 132053 and Kinellar Stamp, a Golden 
Drop fhow bull, and from dams of rich breed 

For price and particulars write to 
Shan'z, Plum Grove Stock t arm, 

Hays ville P.O., Baden Sta.

Sannyalde 
Stock Farm,
Breeder of high-dare SBOBTHGUf CAT- 

Brave Y than* at head ot head.

JAMES 6IBB,
kepi tli. 

o tracks

gg thr sUiMi'
W 11, t w a s|) i u u

Ing and quality 
Canadian-bred.
G™*? Brodle.aBethesda,kOnt , Stouirville Sta.

Farm iing.
Sole

by t, iomon

8 In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER X ADVOCATE|
L
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Ans.—Purge with two pounds of Epsom 
salts, and follow up with three drams of 
nitrate of potash three times daily for a 

Rub 'the part that gives 
after milking, with

And now some way-up learned man, 
With titles high-ka-fluten,

Has analyzed and finds the wheat 
Has not a bit of gluten.few days, 

bloody milk well 
camphorated oil. the reformed canni-“ Do you trust 

bals ?” asked the newly-arrived missionBOG SPAVIN TREATMENT
Will blistering remove a bog spavin, or 

is there anything else that will ?
ary.

answered“ I do try to trust them,” 
the resident missionary ; ” but it is very 
difficult not to be suspicious when I sit 

of their meals and am of-

G. R.
Ans.—Veterinarians do not advise blis-

but rather 
solutions 13 First-class YoungBullstering for bog spavins,

the application of cold
or cold water 
scription is one tablespoonful 
ammoniac to the pint of water, the solu
tion to t>e applied every day after cold 
water has been applied, 
effect a cure, further treatment is prac- 
tically useless, although some very rapid 
recoveries have been reported by use of

down to one 
fered mock-turtle soup.”

A favorite per- 
of sal Mrs. Sifter— ” What an extravagant 

that Mrs. Miller is.”
Mrs. Flaker—” What has she been doing 

this time ? ”

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

woman

If this fails to

All Scotch Cattle. Mrs. Sifter—" She has bought some new 
One thing Is a broach with ajewellery.

kernel of real corn in the center and a 
cluster of real wheat kernels around it.some of the patented remedies.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON „„ h„,_
band can stand it."—[ N.-W. Miller.

CHILDREN’S HOMES.
Being much in need of a boy on the 

farm, would you lie kind enough 
let me know, through your paper, 

names and addresses of all the boys’ homes 
ip Ontario, more pa -ticularly those of Ca
nadian children ?

QREINWOOD, ONT.om

Shorthorns, Cotswolds,to
FOR SALE.

Bull and heifer calves twi 
to nine months ; also cows and 
heifers.

In Cotswolds and Berkshire> 
we have young stock of both 
sexes.

CHAS. B. BONNYCASTLB. 
By writing the Campbellford (Ontario) P. 0- and Station.

DAN PATCH RECOVERS.
Sir,—Yesterday, at my. farm, I gave 

Dan Patch five miles of jog work, 
has
and is strong and vigorous.

° of the bowels does not usually leave any 
had effects, and we expect Dan to be at 
the top of his speed at Springfield, III., 
Oct. 6th.
dates after the Illinois State Fair, and 

believe he will go some sensational 
miles before the close oi the season. You 
can imagine that I am extremely happy 
to report these conditions in view of the 
fact that Tuesday evening, Sept. 13th, 
l>an was given up as beyond hopes of re
covery by three veterinary surge eras at 
Toj>eka, Kansas.
farm Tuesday, Sept. 20th, where he has 
regained his strength very rapidly.

M W. SAVAGE.

J. C. lie
In every city ami in most of the 

the Children's Aid Society has
Ans. 

towns,
branches, the officers of which look after 
the neglected children in their town and 
surrounding country.
secretary of such a society in your 
neighboring city or town, you may he 
aille to secure just what you want. Be
sides these agencies for the care of chil- Twelve block y, tippy young bulls, 10 to 14 month

m the lnrtrer cities or- old, reds end roena sired by the Princeee Roy»l bull
in the larger Imp. Prince of the Forest =40409=, end out of high
the addresses of which get** 1Dd Scotch-topped cows. Alee tei

miirht be had bv writing the mayor of thick-fleehed heifers, In calf to Imp. Prince of Un
also Forest, placed et heed of herd »t ooet of $650 

Come and see, or write for prices.
J. A E. CHINNICK, Chatham, Ont

entirely recovered from his illness,
Impaction

He will also fill several otherSCOTCH
dren, there are
phans' homes,

There areany particular city, 
homes for emigrant children, where the 
in mates are trained for a ti me and then He arrived at my

Those operating Scotch and Scotch-toppedplaced in foster homes, 
in Ontario are Marchmont Home, Belle- ShorthornSville; Catholic Emigrant Society, Ottawa; 
The .J. W. (\ Fegan Home, Toronto; Dr. 
Stephenson's Home, Hamilton ; The Mac- 
I'herson Home, Stratford ; 
nardo’s Homes, at Toronto and Peter 
boro, and Church of England Society 
Niagara.

Minneapolis, Minn.
; also 

For
Present offerings: 10 y< 
some heifers of choice 
particulars write to

W. H. TAYLOR & SON. Parkhill, Ont.
Dr. Bar il A writer in the Horse World says : 

“ Canada is rapidly coming to the front 
as a great breeding point for high-class 
trotters and
harness horses and high-steppers.
Brock ville Fair, the past week, the vari
ous classes in the show-ring would have 
done credit to Madison Square Garden, 

o I have never seen a finer lot of brood 
mares and colts at a county fair any
where, not even down in 
Brock ville is a picturesque and progress
ive Canadian city, surrounded by a rich 

farming community, who are considerably 
interested in the breeding industry. A 
grand place to visit, with wealth and 
good cheer in evidence everywhere."

Mr. Frank G. J ones, of Memphis,

8. & S. NICHOLSON pacers, as well as heavy 
At theBEANS FOR FEED.

Please state, through your palmer, the 
feeding value of beans as compared with 
peas, and what stock it is most sud table 
to feed, the kind of bean, and how best 
to sow and harvest the same.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Young stock of either sex for se.'o. Reason 

able, considering quality. For particulars 
write to above firm.

Parkhill Sta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, Ont.
H. T.

Ans.—We are unable to find the results 
if any analysis of the composition of

Kentucky.

CEDARDALE FARM.
and two years oM, one sired by Lord Glouoeste. 
26996, the other b> Royal Standard 27134 ; also som- 
good cows in calf, end heifers, all good Scotch blood 
DR. T. S. SPROULE, Markdale P. O. and Station, i

field beans, but the horse bean, common 
ly used for feed in Europe, has wry 
much the same percentage of valuable 
food constituents as has our field }>eas, 
and we believe the horse bean and field

Experiments Imported ant 
Home - bred
v Finest quality

quite similar.
with bean feeding in this country are not 
on record, but in the bean-growling dis-

are
Tenn., has purchased for $5,000 the good 
Canadian pacer, Angus Pointer, 2.06, by 
Sidney Pointer, 2.07}, out of Jane, by 

This star of the Grand Circuit

Oows, Heifers, an 
Scotch breeding. Prices low.

W. DOHERTY. Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont
o

trirt of Ontario ( Essex and Kent coun
ties), farmers report all classes of stock 
l»eing fond of beans, 
always recommended the cooking of beans 
for all stock, other than sheep; but 
think this is not necessary, and would feed 
leans in a grain ration, mixed with corn,

Beans are

SPRIN6HILL AYRSHIRES Tippoo.
was brought out by George MacPherson, 
of Montreal, and driven to his record by

Authorities have

9uJt°®e1ring,°Qf,bull8a?>n,h2n flaJ Wm. J. Andrews, at Hartford. Good
olds (both imp.), 3 from 8 to 10 months old.l flv< . . . . ....
months old. and a few of this month's calves judges say that Angus Pointer is still a

o factor that must not be overlooked in thealso females all ages.

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ontbarley, oats, or mill feeds 
rich in /fl^fregen, and, therefore, more 
suitable fd feed with corn than with

2.06 class, and that he can step to a 
record close to the two-minute mark over 
the glib track at Memphis.Farm one mile from Maxville station on C.A R

other grains, but should be made light 
by being mi xed with chaff- 
particularly fond of beans and l>ean straw, 
and will thrive well about the stacks of 
straw

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm,
R. REID A CO.. Props.

FOB 8ALK : A number of imported 
Tam worth sows, one of them in pig to 
Darfield Grandee (imp.) : also two boars 
imported in dam. Two Berkshire boars 
fit For fervice.

HlNTONBURGb

Sheep are
TRADE TOPIC.

AMERTCAN-ABELI, MACHINE S — 
1835 of this issue there 

advertisement placed for the 
attracting only a limited 

of our readers, but we would

Our Septemt>er 
1st issue contained a concise account of 
the growth of beans and me-thod of har
vesting them.

after threshing. On page 
is an 
purpose of 
number
like all those interested to Consider the

o
Ontario

claims there set forth for the line of 
goods advertised, 
solicit all those who have a knowledge 
of or interest in these- particular ma
chines to investigate their many fea
tures They will not suffer by compari
son, and it is more than possible that 
those who look into the merits of the 
American \liell engines and threshers will 
discover something to their decided ad- 
v a n t a ge. 
goods.

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires The manu facturera

mm
Have competed with the best of the breed on the 

continent, and have won the aged herd 8 out of a 
possible of 9 times, besides a very large share of 
other honors. Present offering : A grand lot of 

young bulls and heifers by Douglasdale and Black Prince. See them at 
Toronto Exhibition.

Robert Hunter, Manager, Lachine Rapids, Que.
Him treat -om Ob. mil. from electric

Secure the catalogues of these j
-re.Farm

GOSSIP.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. If the price of flour continues to ad

vance, jewellers
substitute lor paste in the making

will be forced to use
some
of cheap diamonds.COWS GIVING BLOODY MILK.

I have two young cows, one two years 
old and the other four, that have given 
bloody milk for some time, 
kindly tell me, through the " Farmer's 
Advocate," the cause and cure ?

In keeping up, the miller’s soul 
is worried every hour.

And now to match the smokeless coal 
We must have starchless flour.

Will you

W. H. T,

the farmers advocate.OCTOBER 6, 1904
1363

or Fruit Liver Tablets

contain all the medicinal 
virtues of fresh fruits. Na
ture’s cure for Constipation, 
Biliousness,Torpid Liver and 
Kidney Troubles. Your 
druggist has them. 5oc*
irnpryo at the exhibitions. Our herd will 
JLliu™ I w be represented as usual at Toron
to, London and Ottawa Fairs, and we invite 
all Jersey breeders and fanciers to Inspect our 
stock. We have bulls and females of all 
ages for sale. Write for particulars to B. H. 
BULL h SON. Brampton. Ont. ’Phone 68.

SPRIN6BR00K AYRSHIRES ARE ALL RI6HT
1 bull calves for sale, from 2 to 3 months old. 

Write for prices to W F.
brook Farm, Trout River, 
ing, G T. R’y, 1 mile : Huntingdon, N. Y. C.. 
6 miles.

STEPHEN. Sprlng- 
Que.,Carr’s Cross-

o

Cock of North of St. Anne's 
9997 1 yearling boll, 2 bull

calves under 6 months, females any age. 
A fine lot of Shrop ram lambs, ewes any age. 
Pairs not akin. Choice lot of Berkehlres and 

p Hooks
J.'VUILL A SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.

FOR SALE
o

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
For S lb : Both sexes ; bulls and heifer calves from 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages Fa
mous prise winners bred from this herd, in eluding 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweeretakes prise» to
ners at Chicago. DAVID BBNNING * SON.

“Glenhuret.’’ Wllllamstown. Ont.
SPRINGBURN STOCK FARM.

North Williamsburg.
H. J. WHITTFKBB » SON, PROPS.

Breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down 
sheep. Berkshire pigs. Toulguse geese and Buff 
Orpington fowls. Prices reasonable.________ o

From winners In the 
dairy test five years 
In succession. Dairy
man of Glenora, bred 

from Imp. sire and dam, at head of herd. 
Young bulls fit for service and bull calves 
and females for sale.
o N DYMBNT, Oussisow, Our.

AYRSHIRES
FOB SALE:

HOLSTEIN 
BU LLS
from 1 to 9 months, and 
a few HEIFER VALVES

that are bred right, and feed right to obtain 
the highest development of dairy qualities— 
from GREAT SIRES and GRAND COWS. 
(All improved breeds have been made so by 
improved methods of breeding and feeding, 
and to attain progress the breeders must keep 
pushing.) We have every facility for breed
ing and developing stock at Annandale, and 
can sell YOU stock that will give you results. 
Write for just what you wanÇ and do it now. 
o GEO. RICE,
Annandale Stock Farm, TUsonbnrg, Ont.

DONT WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie pups.
W.W. EVERITT, Dun-edin Park Farm 

Box 652, Chatham, Ont. o

Riverside Holsteins
80 head to select from. 8 young bulls from 6 to 
10 months old, whose dams have official week
ly records of from 17 to 21 lbs butter ; tired by 
Imp. Victor de Kol Pietertje, C. A. R. of M. 
No. 3, and Johanna Rue 4th Laid. o

MATT. RICHARDSON * SOIT.
od Co. Caledonia P. O., Out.Haldl

THE CHAMPION HERD OF HOLSTEINS
In official lists. Maple Grove Herd stands 

first and champion for cow; 1st three-year-old, 
1st two-year and under two-year-old. If you 
want bulls from such stock, address o
________________ H. BOLLBBT, lawl, Ont.

Holsteins Dorset Horns and Chester Whites
See In last Issue the record of our Holsteins 

at Toronto Exhibi1 ion. Several young bulls, a 
few heifers, ram lambs and pigs of both sexes 
for sale. W. H. SIMMONS,

New Durham, Ont.o

-Three good shearling 
Prices reasonable. F<

rams, 
or par

ticular apply to 
.1. A. M. VAN NOSTRANO, Vandorf. Ont.

o

PRICE LIST.

McDOUGALL'S SHEEP DIP
Liquid, Paste and Solid.

20 07. tin, liquid, 35c.; J gal. tin, liqu’d, 81.25Î 
1 gal. tin, liquid, $2.25 ; 20 oz. tin, paste. 35c.- 
5 1b tin, paste, $1.25 ; 10 lb. tin, paste, $2 25 -’ 
1 lb. block, solid, 25c.; 5 lb. block, solid, $1 00.

Charges prepaid on 1 gal. or 10 lbs.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO., Guelph. Ont. 

General Agents.

o
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THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
FOB BABB WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PISPBNS, 
HENHOUSES ; AND SEWERS, 
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOB BRIMES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN PACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
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FOUNDED 1800THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

1364
GOSSIP.GOSSIP.»

A. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, 
an important

8AW8 DOW*
nus

Mr. J as.
Que., has recently made 
sale of his entire flock of 160 head of

eras bastA Toronto clergyman lately astonished 
his congregation by announcing : 
friends, we will worship our close 
(clothes) by singing the 225th hymn.” 
The unconscious wisdom of his remark 
created amusement among those who 
awoke in time to hear it.

HoH " My
1,41

lbs. pure-bred Hampshire Down sheep to Mr. 
Frank J. Hagenbarth, Chicago, President 
of the National Live-stock Association, 
for his western ranch, 
experimenting in building up our flocks 
to a high mutton standard,” says Mr. 
Hagenbarth, ” and we find the Hamp
shire Downs and Cotswolds the best for 

We have been acquiring

save their cost in 
twelve months and 
produce more butter 
witheightcows than 
is produced under 
the old method with 
ten. Don'tdelay pur
chasing because you 
think that later on 
you will be able to 
get this or that im
provement or reduc 
lion in price. You 
are losing from $5.00 
to $10.00 with every 
month's delay.

Free trial to in
tending purchasers.

HT ns* MAS with the FOLDING SAWING BACH INK. It saw 
down trfees. Saws any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with it than 2 in any other way. Manfd at Essex 
Center. Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office for illus
trated Catalogue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testi. 
menials from thousands. First order secures etrener. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

T 16 aed 18 So. ( Unto. 81, CHICAGO. ILL

“ We have been

At the Kelso ram sale in Scotland last 
month, Lord Polwarth’s rams sold for 
an average price of £25 10s., the high
est price obtained being £160, paid by 
Mr. Little, of New Zealand, who also 
bought the H. &. A. S. first-prize winner, 
bred by Mr. David Hume, Barrel well, 
Brechin, for £95. 
was £30 1 Is.

J

HAMPSHIRE DOWN our purposes, 
these breeds for several years, and they 
prove very satisfactory on the range."SHEEP. Attention is directed to the announce
ment in the advertisement on another 
page of the dispersion sale on October 
26th of the entire herd of 35 Shorthorn 
cattle belonging to the estate of the late 
T. E. Perkins, at Faillie Stock Farm, 
near Petrolca, Ont. 
offering a number of imported Scotch- 
bred cattle, including the imported bull. 
Prince Fragrance, while nearly all the 
animals have in their pedigrees many top 
crosses of high-class Scotch-bred bulls. 
See the advertisement ; note the Gossip 
regarding these cattle in last week’s 

Farmer’s Advocate," page 1322 ; send 
for the catalogue, and plan to attend the 
sale, which will be one of the most at
tractive events of the kind in this coun
try for some time.

h Mr. Hume’s average

If there is one class of stock more than 
another that this year claims the atten
tion of all 
sheep.
crease in their money-making power in 
proportion to the improvement in the 
flock.
country should echo with the footfaüls 
of men looking for the beet rams pro
curable to use on their flocks for next 
year’s lamb crop, 
should decide upon his favorite breed, but 
for Shropshires just notice the announce
ment of John Miller A -Sons, Brougham, 
and don’t 
particulars, 
breeders, and always try to give satis
faction

“ RESERVE ” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITH FIELD, 

LONDON, 190L
WRITE

FOR
BOOKLET.

classées of farmers, it is 
Sheep, like other things, in- There are in theSplendid Mutton, Good Wool, 

Greet Weight.
Sizes A, B, C, vnth 
Detachable Bowl Casing.

till December, thisFrom now RA.LISTERAC9LTP
highly Tiluable ENGLISH BKEKD OF 

3HKKP ie unrivalled in ita wonderfully earl; 
maturity and hardineee ol oonetitntlen, adapted to 
all dime tee, whilst in the quality of mutton mud 
large proportion of lean meat It 1» nneur- 
paeeed ; and for oroeelng purposes with an; 
other breed, unequalled. Full information of

fhii $79 «S9/ 3TPAUL STREET 
MONTREAL.

Every one, of course, 25 Imported Shropshire Ewes, 
Bred by Mansell & Tanner ; 8 Imported 
name, bred by Minton. Buttar & Mansell ; 10 
Home-bred Kama; 15 Yearling Ewea, bred 
by myself, Kam and Kwe Lambs of best qual
ity and breeding ; 7 Straight hc< tch Short
horn Bulla, newly imported ; 4 Imported 
Cow». Home-bred cows, heifers and bulls of 
traight Scotch breeding. All for sale at prices 

that will induce you to buy.
Kobert Miller. StouffvlUe, Ont. 

Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Shrewsbury, England. The greatest expoiters of 

Pure bred Live Stock in the world.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,I hesitate to write them for
They are old, experienced toOMUKT Hannhui Dow*

Bkhdibi' Association,
8ALIBBUBT, MHGLAMj An important auction sale of registered 

Shorthorn cattle is that advertised by 
Mr. Robert Moorhouse, of Cairo, Ont., 
to take place on Thursday, October 20th, 
at his farm, near Both well Station, G 
T. R., when his entire herd of 33 head 
will he dispersed.

W. W. CHAPMAN,At the annual auction sale of Lincoln 
rams, held in the city of Lincoln, Eng
land, Sept. 2nd, the total average of 
pricès beat all previous records : 126
rams selling for an average of £28, or 
$140, as compared with an average last 
year of £18 5s. The chief feature of the 
sale this year was the high prices realized 
by Mr. C. E. Howard, of Nocton Rise, 
whose six rams made an average of 
£125. or $625, each. Mr. Howard is a 
young breeder, who took over his father's 
flock last year. The highest price of the 
day, 300 guineas, $1,575, was paid by 
Messrs. S E. Dean &. Sons, Dowsby, for 
one of Mr Howard’s rams. Messrs. R. 
&. W. Wright, Nocton Heath, obtained the 
second highest average; their eight rams 
averaging £86 4s 
Sorns made the third highest average, 
namely, £26 10s., for 24 head. The low
est average for one breeder’s contribu
tion was £8 8s

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered
Address : MOWBRAY H0USB, NORFOLK ST. 

LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepcote, London.

0

WOOPSIDE FARM

Southdown
Sheep

The herd has been■
carefully bred for a good many years for 
both beef and dairy purposes, the 
being of heavy milking families, 
feed kindly and put on flesh rapidly when 
dry.

cows
which

They are of the dual-purpose kind 
which are not so plentiful as could 
desired.

Write for what you want to
JOHN JACKSON, Abingdon, Ontario

o
be

The sire of most of the young
er things is imported Palermo =36074=, 
bred by Mr. Longmore, of Rettie, Banff
shire, and imported by Messrs. Cargill. 
Many of the cows are in calf to this sire.

Dorset Horn Sheep
T’HE largest flock in America. The most oele- 
L bra ted prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 oat of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa In 1900. Flock ol 900. 
Stock lor sale always on hand.

THE RIBY HERD and FLOCK
The imported bull Masterpiece =28870=,OF

Dean &Messrs a Kinellar Claret, previously used in the 
herd, is the sireLINCOLN

SHEER
SHORTHORN

CATTLE
AND of a number of the 

There are a number of obreeding cows, 
young bulls that will soon be old enough 
for service, and these will be especially 
suitable to use in general-purpose herds. 
This is

lobe A. Mc6llllvriy, Uxbridge, Ontario.The largest of each in England. Established 
150 years, with world wide reputation both in 
the show ring and sale yard. Holders of the 
100-guineas champion prize at Smithfleld Sfibw, 
London, 1902, against all breeds, and breeder 
of the two 1,000-guineas rams, and also the 
heaviest sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selec
tions for sale.

JUDGES FOR ST. LOUIS a good opportunity to secure 
useful cattle at the buyer’s own price. . >Although unofficially announced, the

following judges have been selected, and 
will be confirmed by the World’s Fair 
officials :

o
Cables - Duddlbg, Keelby, England, I). BARR’S YORKSHIRES;• Shropshires, Prof. C. F. Cur

tiss, Ames, la.; Oxfords, B. F. Miller, 
Flint, Mich.; Southdowns, W. T. Potts,

One of the best and largest herds of 
pure-bred Yorkshire hogs in Eastern On 
t.ario is owned at Renfrew, a town on 
the main northern line of the C. P. R , 
and is also

20-Shropshire Rams-20Chicago ; Cheviots, .1. H. Skinner, Lafay
ette, Ind. ; Leicesters, John Marshall, 
Cass City. Mich.; Lincolns, A. A. Arnold, 
Galesburg. YYis.; Cotswolds, J . Hal 
Woodford, Kentucky ; Hampshires, I «1 . 
Hiller, West Bay City, Mich.; Dor sets, 
.J. C. Duncan, Lewiston, N. Y. Judging 
of breeding classes commences Wednes
day, October 5th, and will be continued 
daily till October 13th. Fat sheep will 
be judged, commencing Oct 1 1 th, and 
concluding October 13th.

I; We are offering twenty yearling Shrop
shire rams for sale They are from the 
best stock to be had in England, and 
will be sold at very reasonable prices. 
Also ram lambs and young ewes.

on the line of the Kingston 
a ml Pembroke Railway. This grand herd 
of 125 of the Large Improved
Yorkshire is the property of Mr. David 
Barr, Jr., a gentleman in whom we have 
the utmost confidence, l>elieving, as we
do, that his word is absolutely reliable,
which is borne out by the fact that 
of the hundreds of hogs he has shipped 

Ontario, Quel/ec and 
I rince Edward Island, next a single com
plaint of misrepresentation has 
made.

o
HILL HOME SHROPSHIRES.

\ earling rams and ram lambs by above sire. 
VY rite for description, etc., to

J. G. HANHER, Brantford, Ont.

JOHN MILLER & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.
o

FARNHAM OXFORDS out

American Leicester Breeders’We had the champion flock of 
Oxford b In 1903. Importai ions 
annually. Animals of all age. 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

to all parts of

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol.5.
For information, blanks, etc., address

A d. TEMPLE. 8eo.. CAMERON. ILL.. 
0111 U. 8. A.

ever been
The chief stock boar is Holly- 

well Hewston (imp ), a hog showing per
fect form,
Second in service is <).

DRAFT BLOOD BEGETS SPEED 
It has been discovered that the HENRY ARKELL & SONthat sired the dam ol this season's fast 

pacer. Hazel Patch 2.05 j. was sired by 
an imported Clydesdale stallion, out of

Of course

with abundance of quality. 
L Prior, also a

A*K*UU ONTARIO.
deep, long, even hog, and"MODEL FARM “ a rare good 

His pigs coining uniformly true 
Among Mr. Barr'sgHROPSHIREScalled 'thoroughbred.a mare

LEICESTER SHEEP FOR SALE
Lambs and yearling?, either sex. For de

scription W'rite to JAS. 8NKLL, Importer and 
Breeder of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Leicester^ 
and Berkshires, Hayne Barton Farm, 
Clinton. Ont.

his speed at the pace and his ability to 
of heats will bo credited

and even many fine
brood sows, Glenburn Maid is one of the 
best

carry it a race 
to his alleged inheritance of Thorough -

Do you want an imported ram or a home-bred 
one to improve your flock Î Our offerings will 
please you. 10 imported rams and many home
bred ones (from imported stock) to choose from 
— massive fellows, all wool and mutton and the 
type that pleases. Stuck of all ages for sale 
Prices consistent with quality. Long-distance 
phone No 94

W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop.. 8IMC0E, ONT.

In 1903, at Ottawa, she carried 
off first honors, and repeated the trick 
again this year, 
hand for sale at present

bred blood by the few who worship 
the shrine of Diomed. 
is not the only fast performer having a 

what’s 1 he matter

at*
As Hazel Patch Of her Oprogeny on

are : three five- 
months-old hoars, sired by the imported 
boar, and three

the Burford Flock of Shropshires won eleven 
prizes at

the International. Choice yearlings and lambs, 
bot h sexes.by the famous Mansell ram, or lambs 
by Silver Medal ram at Toronto. 100 ewea bred to 
the above rams. LL0TD-J0NI8 BBOS., BnrfWJ, Ont

draft horse strain, oinfusions of * lint bloodwith trying now 
to produce fast trotters and pacers ? If 
a half-bred draft mare has produced a 

a record of 2.054, perhaps

ones they are. An-
other of the rare good 
Queenie, winner of second place 
wa this

sows is O. ISouthdown Sheep & Shorthorn Cattle at Otta 
I hrre are for sale out ofyear.

her three si\ months old
withpacer

another strain of it might result 
Or, why not try a

Choice lambs of both sexes for sale ; also 
yearling Shorthorn bull.

r Dorset Sheep ^ks^r^^m1^
boars, for sale. Prices reasonable. For par
ticulars write to ELMKK DYMKNT,

Cope town P. O.

sows, by the Bri
an other 

She won third place 
Of her

o
ported boar, 
of the brood

Glenburn Rose isGEORGE MILLER,MarkhamRoad.Ontworld beater.
of draft and Thoroughbredturc

leaving the trotting blood out entirely ’ 
trotting blood is regarded

' at Ottawa this 
thoro are four 
sired by tin* 
a dozen ol her

In fact, for 
this

LINDEN OXFORDS AND SHORTHORNS year. progeny
Oxford Dow II 8heep, Shorthorn Cattle, 

Yorkshire Hogs.
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 

prices, etc write to JOHN COUSINS & SONS, 
Buena Vista Farm, o Harriston. Ont.

m\ months old
rU‘d boar, aml tlievv

sou s, alsoInasmuch ns 
as of so little value by some, this mix- 

t be problem of

Young stock of either sex, both imp. and 
home bred, for sale ; also young cows due to 
calve in October, November and December. 
For particulars write to _ ,

R J. MINE, Dutton, Ont.

SOW S equallyto solvelure ought 
breeding fast 
out the use

good 
at IK t n w a, 
third went, 
supply 
age
his pigs.

with-? Sows underand pacerstrott era 
of the blood of such plebian 

Wilkes,

a year, 
second andov -r year, first, 

to this herd FQR SALE PtJRK SHROPSHIRE! RAM
I ambs, born 1st April ; sire Man

sell H No. 8. imported. Price. 16.90, 
pedigree and transfer. Apply to

H. E. WILLIAMS, Sunnylea Farm,
Knowlton, P. Q.

60 Dorset Sheep and Lambs Mr B, 
<’f almost 

are right, and

George 
horses

little prom-

■: Electioneer, rr cantrotters ns
other trotting bred

pairs, not akin. 
Hi prices

whoseas includingand
families have attained some

[ Horse World
of choice breeding For particulars write to 

O K. H. HAROINO, Thorndale, Ontario.r the turfinence on
anfco&rHsement o** this hs.7%dXyr 'rnntwn (h. k A K V ' ABVOCAVS,
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COSSIK What a Nurse
Has to Say

GOSSIP.
See the announcement of the offer of 

three Hampshire rams by J. A. M. Van I 
Nostrand, Vandorf, Ont.

An extensive and attractive auction 
sale of pure-bred Clydesdale and Hackney 
horses. Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire and 
Berkshire pigs, Oxford Down sheep, and 
grade cattle and hogs, nearly 200 head 
in all, the property of Mr. David Hen- 
nett, of Dutton, Ont., on the M. 0. R., is 
advertised in this paper to take place on 
Tuesday, October 18th, when all will be 
sold without reserve, as the proprietor is 
going West. This will be a rare oppor
tunity to get good stock. Five regis
tered Clydesdale fillies and seven not 
registered, and a beautiful pair of Hack
neys, make part of the horse 
tingent.
Mr. Thomas Ingram, of Guelph, 
and Mr. D. Black, of Dutton, will cry 
the sale, and the indications are that a 
great gathering will materialize at Dut- j 
ton on that day. Send for the cata
logue to David Bennett, Dutton, and take 
in the sale. All trains will be met up 
till noon of the day of sale.

D. M. Watt, breeder ql ; .fVy^hire cattle, 
Allan's Corners, Que., writes : About the Extraordinary Power 

of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
Cure for Scald Head and 
Eczema.

" At
Sherbrooke Exposition, in aged cows, I 
was awarded second and third prize»?, and 
in two-year-old heifers, second; yearlings, 
second ; heifer calves under six months, 
first and second ; grade cows for dairy 
purposes, first and third, and in two- 
year-old heifers, first. ”

61
Mess C. Stanley-J ones, professional 

masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoe Street, 
Toronto, Ont , writes : “In my occupa- 
tion as a nurse I have come across many 
cases in which Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
been used with

T
KILLIES AT AUCTION. con-

The popular auctioneer. •J*»If a large assortment of the best type 
of Clydesdale fillies that good judgment 
and Canadian dollars could buy in Scot
land has any attraction for 
loving public, Oct. 27th will be a red- 
letter day at The Repository, Toronto, 
where Mr. Walter Harland Smith, than 
whom there is no 
businesslike

i
extraordinary

One case I recall was that of a 
child of sixteen months who was in a 
bad way with scaly head, 
nasty case, causing the child to suffer 
very much and to be very troublesome, 
persuaded the mother to use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and in ten days the child 
entirely cured.”

re
sults.

a horse-

It was a real

Imore courteous and ronman in the horse business 
to-day, will sell for T. H. Hasaard, of 
Mi 11 brook,
Clydesdale fillies.

was DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, CRAMPS. 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

sixty imported. registered Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto.

SHOWING COON SKINS.This consignment is 
now en route from the " Old Sod,” and 
will be put at auction in just ordinary 
condition, as they appear after their sea 
voyage and off the pastures of Scotland 
Mr. Hassard has been led to make this 
venture by the large number of enquiries 
from all over

An old Arkansas hunter, who was in 
the habit of taking his dogs and gun out 
for a solitary coon hunt almost every 
evening, weather permitting, also took 
himself to the cross-roads store each fol
lowing morning, and to the neighbors re
lated miraculous stories of the still more

To protect you 
against imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dr A W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box. AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.Canada for Clydesdale fe- 
The season he has chosen for the 

importation is opportune, as the Old 
Country stock farmers readily sell at this 
season to raise

ZENOLEUM miraculous numbers of coons he had an-
These honest

males.
nihilated the night before, 
friends, with true Southern good nature, 
passivefly submitted to these wild tales j 
from day to day, until the number grew ! 
to such magnitude as to surpass all be
lief, and then, rising in their righteous 
indignation, as one body, gave vent to 
their feelings in the following :

Look here, neighbor, this talk of kill- 
is all well and good, 

coons in the woods, ' and powder and 
shot can kill them, but if you are such a 
mighty hunter, you have just to show us 
those coon skins.”

1,
[ fcni OOAL.TMR
rSteewrelese on livestock. Sand tor "Hester 
TVûnbler* and Zenoleom Veterinary Advisor
,s?7dstes?.lt*
me gat, express paid, $1.60,6 g*L v freight paid, ftkjt
Otm DtSIWFECTAMT CO * 111 lift Xi „ DttnHt, Wtk

ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT ACTS LIEE A UNARM. 

RELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

money to make their 
rents, and the Canadian farmer is in a 
position to buy some improved stock. 
The details of the sale will be announced 
later, but in the meantime we would ad
vise all to pin the date in their hats. 
Write Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, EffectualMr Smith for a catalogue, and 
gather as much information as possible 
of this high-classed shipment.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworth Swine and Shortliorn Cattle There arecoons

We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam
worth swine at all ages, including boars and 
sows ready to wean, several about 4 to 7 
months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, our 1st and 2nd prize 
sows under 6 months ; also some of our year
lings, sows and boars, prizewinners at Toronto 
These are nearly all the direct get of Cowill’s 
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar for several 
years at Toronto Also several Shorthorn bull 
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices. Write 
to-day, or you may miss a snap.
COLWILL BROS., Newcastle.

every house should have it.
Meadow-side Stock Farm, well known in 

with high-class 
cattle, lies quite close to Carleton Place 
Station, on the main line of the C. P. 
R , in Eastern

Al USAI ron IT. TAKA no ernes.
connection That is just what Vitse-Ore, the na

tural mineral remedy, which is being ad
vertised so extensively, has been doing 
ri^ht along, 
made it has produced the ” Coon skin,” 
the

Ayrshire
PRICE, 35C.

Ontario, and is the 
property of Mr. A R. Yuill, a son of the 
veteran Ayrshire and Berkshire breeder, 
Mr. Joseph Yuill. 
tensively engaged in breeding of Ayr
shire cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berkshire 
hogs and 11. P. Rock and Buff Orping- 
ton fowls.

Improved YorkshiresFor every claim of a cure

actual livftig, breathing, walking, 
talking witness in the cured one.Mr. A. R. Yuill is ex- o It

ONT. asks no credence, it wants only an op- | 
portunity to show “ coon skins ” in eachtamworth. and holsteins

Our Tam worths having taken a share of the 
prizes offered at Winnipeg Exhibition, have 
taken the diploma for the best herd of four

Boars and sows 
SOWS.

individual case, and to produce before 
each and every sick and ailing reader a 

coon skin ” in the form of his #or her 
own improvement and benefit, before he 
or she need pay one cent.

Vitæ-Ore has stood the test of

The herd of Ayrshires at 
present numbers 90 head, every one of 
them old enough, being a producer 
many years this firm’s standard of milk 
production for a developed cow has been 
9,000 pounds during the milking 
and

sows, besides other prizes. Z___ ____
from one to six months and 2 yearling 
Also 6 choice bull calves of right type.
Bertram Hoskin,

For

The Gully P.0. over aGrafton, G.T.R. generation of time and peoples, and 
claims its right to the title of being the 

Best thing in, on 
for the afflicted.”

season,
any cow that did not come up to 

that mark 6LENH0LM HERD OF TAMWORTRS
We are now booking orders for spring litters. 

Have 5 boars and 5 sow», 6 months old, left, and a 
One lot of younger ones. 0
R.O. SARGENT, Eddy stone. Grafton Sta.,G.T.H.

Over three hundred for «ale. The laet three yea re 
our herd has won ninety per cent, of the first prisse 
At the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeder* com
bined in Canada. We have the beet blood from the 
leading herds in England and Scotland. Prices 
reasonable.
D. O. PLATT * SON, EILUBOTI, ONT.
MAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRE'S:

Having left Snelgrove 
And secured Maple 
Lodge Farm, Bramp
ton, I am prepared to 
supply pigs of the beat 
baoon type and breed 

j, . „ . . . Iuk, with fresh blood
added, and in as large numbers as ever. Have 
a few good young boars ready for service and 
fine sows ready to breed. Spring pigs have 

a J come strong, and we can supply pears not 0 ! Aadroon s n
WILLIAM WILSON. Box Hi, Brampton. Ont. 
PINE GROVE MB* BEBD op llVn.

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
The oldest established registered herd in 
America. We have on hand at present a 
goodly number of young boars and sows, fit 
for immediate breeding, for sale, bred from 
Imported and home-bred sows, and got. by im
port;?1 boars - Dalmeny Joe -13557-, bred by 

?f Roseb“rry, and Broom house Beau 
14514 —, bred by Wm B.Wallace.Broomhouse, 

Coretorphlne. Scotland. Satisfaction guaran
teed in all mail orders. 8 '
JOS FHATH8RST0N & 'ON. Streets ville, Ont. 
Ffffi SALETUht0 teprofM Chester White*, the
temd herd is«5*-fift 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old : pairs not

= P*d“re"“d — 
*• P. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont. 

YORKSHIRES AND BERKBHÏRE8.
FOR SALE : Sows safe in pig and ready to 

hÎTZsS??™ 2 5 months old. of the long
Write id<c.l&D*' ^-^IT-PILoop i f taken soSm

was sent to the butcher 
Another qualification that has 
ceived their closest attention is teat de
velopment, the

or out of the earth 
Read the 30-day trialever re

offer in this issue-
result being that this 

long-established herd has few 
perfect type, 
veiopment.
Crown

peers for TAMWORTH8—DORSET HORN SHEEP.
Choice boars and sows of different ag 

very reasonable prices. Also a few D 
Horn rams from first-class stock.

JAMES DICKSON, Proao Ont 
•* Glenairn Farm.”

teat and udder de- 
The present stock bull is 

Drinee of Elm Shade, by Imp. 
Clarence of Barcheskie, dam 

4th,

STEWART'S CLYDESDALES.
es at 
orset Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, of Howick, Que., 

although only lately returned from Scot
land with a fresh importation of Clydes
dales, has at the present time only three 
left—so groat is the demand. In all Mr. | 
Stewart's importations, he placée a great 
deal of stress on quality, being a firm 
believer in the sound doctrine that the 
day of the coarse, hairy-legged horse iis 
past. Again, he always represents 
horse exactly as it is, consequently he 
never has a dissatisfied customer, and he 
sells at living prices, hence his success.

Clan MacLeod (12099), bred by William 
Watson, of Downicken, Dundee, sired by 
Knight 
Downicken,

Duke of 
Nellie
noted cow, 
such

Osborn oa daughter of the 
Imp. Nellie Osborn. With 

a richly-bred sire at the head of the 
herd, improvement must TA MWORTH Sgo steadily on. 
Mr. \ uill reports that never before have 
sales been

30 head from 2 to 5 mos. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle,
so brisk with them, having 

sold and shipped to all parts of Ontario, 
Quebec, Manitoba 
Provinces.

Ontario.
and the Maritime 

They have on hand for sale
MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
Toronto winners, pairs not akin. Also young 
sows in farrow. Dalmeny Cavalier (imported) 
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd, o 
T. J COLE, Box 188, Bowmanvllle. Ont.

females of all ages, and they guarantee Ievery one a breeder.
I he Berkshires are as good as the best. 

Mr Yml1 paying particular attention to 
using only the most 
type sires, 
either

of Cowal, dam Love of
YORKSHIRE»approved bacon- by Brown Lawrence, is a 

black three-year-old, one of the natty, 
stylish kind, showing plenty of substance, 
with clean, flat bone and silky hair, 
good ankles.

and at present can supply 
sex on short notice. The Shrop- 

shfres show that perfect, even form and 
covering so much admired, and all look 
the pink of health 
these there

for sale, from imported stock. For price and 
description write to o
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville P. 0., Ont. rare

and a splendid mover. 
Captain Guthrie, Vol. 27, is a 
two-year-old,
Glasterlaw, sired by Moncrieffe Marquis, 
dam Miss Rose, by Mains of Airies. This 
colt is the making of a very large horse. 
He has abundance of bone of Al quality, 

o grand feet and ankles, deep-sloping shoul
ders, an even, heavy-muscled body, and 
shows good action.

LARGE YORKSHIRES
GLENBURN HERD—upwards of 100 fine 
Digs, aired by imported Holywell Heweon. 
few 0 month s’boars. Prices reasonable.
fl * VII) HARR. ,Tr.. RENFREW. ONT.

and condition. In brow n
are a number of ewe lambs 

a few yearlings for sale, also Heveral 
The R P. Rocks and Buff

bred by Duncan Guthrie,spring 
Also aand

ram lambs. 
Orpingtons are all from imported stock, 
and in colorings are as nearly perfect as
possible.

— Good bacon type. Rhrop- 
amrnolh ofor sale, there are a number 

u pullets and cockerels
Bronze turkeys. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.of both kinds.

He won third place 
at Ottawa this year in a strong class. 
Bride of Brechin, Vol. 27, is a bay one- 
year-old, bred hy James Risk, of Pitten- 
dreioh, sired bv Moncrieffe Marquis, dam i 
Lena, by Belvedere, a l>ig,^.YORKSHIRES YORKSHI RES

| stock-getter. Also Barred White and Buff
j Pekte dZck's Addnrl°«U69' ®Uff Leghorn8' and

I *■ «ILMORE a sons. °
Huntingdon Co. Athelatan P. O., Que.

strong,
grow-thy colt, of great substance through
out. combined with plenty of quality and 
action,

are theriroflf.vT6^'°£IV*ed ^po of the ideal bacon hog, and are the 
profitable kind from a feeder s standpoint. A large num- 

P 8s ?t d,fferent ages now on hand for sale. We 
can supply high-class exhibition stock. Write for prices.
J * B>. BREJTHOUR,

the making of something 
For fuller particulars write Mr.good.

Stewart, to Howick, Que.BURFORD, ONT.
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You Cannot Afford
To let your home be lacking in the very best that you can 
give it in the line of Good Literature, High-e ass r , 
the most up-to-date Practical Suggestions of this Twentie 
Century age in regard to Farming, Gardening, Flower 
Culture, Housekeeping and Home-making.

To Be Without
these things is to be without a great share of all that goes

the farm what it should be, the most 
Besides, the reading, thinking

to make home on 
pleasant place on earth, 
farmer of to-day is the one who fills the highest place m the

The man who reads the bestprofession of agriculture, 
methods by his fireside is the one who goes out and makes a
success in his fields.

The i

I

/1

%

m

r

FARMERS ADVOCATE..THE1366

aim of the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is to 
supply every requisite to the farm home at the smallest 
possible cost to the subscriber. We wish to help young and 
old, rich and poor alike—to help our people to be better 
farmers, better home-makers, better housekeepers, better 

and women for the country. Think of it—a comprehen-men
sive home paper joined with the best farm paper published 
in America to day—and then ask yourself if you can afford 
to be without the

Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine

There must be many intelligent farmers in your vicinity who would appreciate 
our paper.
subscriptions of these people? Premium lists may be had by applying to our 
office at London, Ontario.

Why not secure some of our valuable premiums by sending us the

Remember the Subscription Price is $1.50
a Year, in Advance.

Send for a FREE Sample Copy.
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.

present subscribers for 
Subscriptions to the

Given to our 
securing NewVALUABLE PREMIUMS

FARMER’S ADVOCATE and HOME MAGAZINE

TiTe Greatest Offer Ever Made by
Any Paper in Canada

m

■

.member of the household to another, or deception oi any kind,We must have honest workers. Changing the name from one
will not he allowed. If discovered, the premium will be withheld.

being strictly first-class. We positively will not send out cheap, trashy articles.Every premium we are giving can be relied upon as

Gent’sLady’s
WatchesWatches

No. 3.—Nickel, open face, 
strong case, with thick 
and genuine American move
ment, with fancy dial. 3 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Re 
tail price, $3.25.

No. 4.—Genuine Elgin or 
Waltham 7-jewelled nickel 
movement in 14-karat, twen
ty-year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back 
and bezel case. TEN NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retail 
price, $15.00.

No. 1.—Sterling silver, open 
face, with genuine American 
jewelled movement,engraved, 
plain or engine-turned case, 
and stem winder. SIX NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retoil 
price, $8.50.

glassii'Ll
2/lOJfa 60V

■A3Q
1J1

10\$? 2*
5, No. 2.—Gold-filled case, 

guaranteed for 15 years, with 
genuine American jewelled 
movement, very finely timed 
and stem wind. NINE NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS. Retail 
price, $11.50.

39
a

HA I.F SIZF.

The subscription price of

THE

Farmer’s Advocate Remember, these premiums 
are given to our present sub
scribers for their trouble in 
getting up the club, 
new subscriber is not entitled 
to any premium.

Every new subscriber to 
count in getting a premium 
must be a farmer (freeholder 
or tenant), not minors or 
employees.

AND HOME MAGAZINE

The$1.50 Per YearIs Only

Cash must accompany all 
subscriptions. Premiums 
sent immediately upon receiv
ing the new names.

m
I

BraceletCurb-link 
Sterling SilverHandsome

and Two Sterling Silver Friendship 
Hearts for Two New Subscribers

I

-

Lady’s Wrist-bag m

Lady’s Hand-bag
SIZE, 34 x 6 inches.

This handsome pebbled-leather Wrist-bag, also leather-lined, 
nickel-plated clasp and chain, for ONE NEW SUB

SCRIBER. Retail price, $1.00.

SIZE, 44x74 inches.
Just what every lady wants. A magnificent leather Hand-bag, leather-lined, 

leather handle, nickel-plated clasp, for TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Retail price, $1.50.

■m

London, Ont.THE WILLIAM WELD GO., limited,
t
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i not until you can say “ Here is the dollar—you deserve it”; not until we have earned it, not 

until you are willing to send it to us, not until you want to send it to us, not until you are 
satisfied to pay it, not until we have proven to you that we have what we claim, not until 

VTTÆ-OBE HAS DONE FOR YOU WHAT YOU WANT IT TO DO FOR YOU. Until then, yOU pay US NOTHING. After 
I ' that von will be willing to pay, glad to pay, as hundreds of the readers of this paper, yea, even thousands, 

have been willing and glad to pay. you are to be the judge. We leave it to you entirely for you to decide. 
If you can say that we, and Vitae-Ore, have earned your money, we want your money, as we say at the top, but 
NOT otherwise. How can you refuse to give this most remarkable of all remarkable remedies—a natural, cur- 

I ing and healing mineral ore—a trial on the terms of such a liberal offer? If you need medicinal treatment 
of any kind, if you are sick and ailing, if any one in your family is ailing, poorly, worn out, sickly, it is actually 
a sin and a shame if you do not send for Vitae-Ore upon the terms of this thirty-day trial oiler. Read the offer ! 
Read it again and again ! ? Send for the medicine 1 Do it to-day ! Each day lost makes a case older, obstinate, 
harder, hurts you more, pains you more. We take all the risk ; you have nothing to lose.

BUT ]A.x-X

BEST DOCTORS FAIL
HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE FOR 30 YEARS, 

DROPSY 20 YEARS, AID RHEU
MATISM 12 YEARS.;

Vitae-Cre Triumphs Astonishingly 
After All These Long Years 

of Sickness.
PI
AI

In 1867 I was taken with Kidney Trouble and 
could not do any farm work. 1 continued in this 
condition for >o long, although I tried many 
remedies, that it developed into Dropty, and 1 
have been more or less in a dropsical state for the 
past twenty years, at times most alarmingly so.

To add to my al
ready heavy bur
den, I was attack
ed with Rheuma
tism some 11 or 12 
years ago, and this 
has been with me 
almost continuous
ly since that time.

I f had the best doc- 
| ors in the country,
I laving continually 
l earched and ex
tended money to 
bring about a cure, 
.f such a thing 
were possible, but 
*11 to no avail. I 
bIso tried my share 
cf all the advertised 
treatments, as 1 
suppose every sick 
person does and 

st, with the same results. When I first learned 
of Vila;-Ore I had tried so long and so fruitlessly 
that I laughed at the claims set forth, but as I in
vestigated further and found that it 
man-made compound, but a natural mineral ore. 
mined from a deposit, I grew interested in it and 
decided to at least give it a trial. 1 commenced 
taking Vitæ-Ore three months ago, 
take it, and ain now as well and free from all these 
troubles as I ever expected to be and more.
' dæ-Ore is certainly a powerful remedy, and I 
only wish that I had learned of it when it was first 
placed upon the market. It almost makes me 
heart sick to think of all the great suffering, pain 
and illness I could have saved, and the ability I 
could have had to do all I wanted to do. No ail- 
îng person should pass bv the opportunity to try 
it when it is offered to them. D. L. STRAIN,

Shannon City, Iowa.

IP •
1

b

i
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WHAT CATARRH IS : Ql
Many of the troubles and disorders which Vitæ-Ore is advertised

may be traced to a Catarrhal condition of some part of the body. Most 
people connect the word Catarrh only with a disorder of the head or 
throat, but such inference is not correct.

Cfitfirrh as defined by Webster, is an inflammatory affection of 
1 any mucous membrane, any condition in which there 

are congestion, swelling, morbid action or any alteration in the quantity 
and quality of mucus secreted, it can consequently be present in any part 
of the body where there is a mucous membrane, the head, nose, throat 
stomach, intestines, bowels, bladder, kidney and generative organs, and as 
a clot of dust will impair the workings of the finest watch, so a catarrhal 
condition of any organ will enfeeble its power, prevent the proper function
al activity and capacity, and result in a complication of ills of many 
and symptoms, treated in many different ways, but no cure is possible 
less the Catarrhal condition, the primary cause, is checked and removed.

To successfully treat catarrh of any part it is necessary to use medica
ments which possess the power of allaying inflammation, arresting morbid 
action and of purifying diseased mucus.

Vltæ-IJre will positively cure Catarrh of any organ 
of the body, used for the different conditions in the several ways pre 
scribed in our printed directions. It is a natural astringent, presenting 
qualities as such which it seems impossible to duplicate in any manufac
tured or artificial product, and immediately allays all inflammation, stops 
all morbid or irregular action on the membrane, eradicates all catarrhal 
conditions and places each organ in a natural, normal, healthy condition 
so as to faithfully perform its individual function and restores the 
system to a state of entire and perfect health.

Its action is certain, and results sure.

CURED OF SALT RHEUM Sen

fc; Afflicted for Over Ten Years—No Other 
Medicine Could Do the Work- 

Three Packages of Vltæ-Ore 
Proves to He a Positive 

Cure.

eg was not a

and still

condition with 
even years, and

during that time I have used several medicines, 
in fact, a great many, in the hope of obtaining 

a cure, none of 
which brought me 
any great relief. 
The last remedy 
which I took before 

F I made use of Vitæ- 
^ Ore simply did me 
W no good at all. I 
W heard that there
■ was a medicine 
Hcalled Vitae -Ore,
■ which was known 
k to have cured cases 
K of Salt Rheum in

• K my neighborhood, 
M and I immediately 
W sent for a package 

on trial. The thirty 
days* use of the 
medicine made pos- 
sib • by the trial 
terms greatly re
lieved the trouble, 

an it alone was enough to do more good than 
an treatment I had previously used. I sent for 
tw more packages, the use of which has com
pletely cured me. I would like all people who are 
suffering from this ailment to know about my cure, 
in order that they may take this wonderful medi
cine. Although I used the Vitæ-Ore only for the 
purpose of curing Salt Rheum, I find that after 
taking the three packages my general health is 
much improved and that I feel much better and 
stronger than I formerly did. I am recommend
ing X itæ-Ore wherever I find the opportunity,

MRS. 1*. MALLETTE, Coulonge, O'ie.

I have been in a most unhappy 
Salt Rheum for the last ten or el<

?

ENTIRELY CU»ED OF
Powles Corners, Ont.

I have used only one package of Vitae-Ore—the 
thirty-day trial treatment—and my Rheumatism
has entirely left

It can be relied upon to
reach every case more promptly and effectively than any treatment, com 
bination of remedies or doctor’s prescription that can be procured, and cure 
completely as well as permanently. Patients afflicted with 
catarrh of any pait should not delay treatment, as delay means a spread 
of the disease to other parts, a more aggravated condition from month to 
month and more difficulty in effecting a cure. Vltæ-Ore has cured 
thousands upon thousands of cases, as the multitude of testimonials in 
indexes shows, many of them in which the patient was at such 
that hope was given up, recalling them from the shadow of the

>-v

My case was a very severe 
- having baffled all other treatments, and its 

< ure in such a short time and with so little medi- 
• me is certainly a pronounced triumph for the 

M. A. KENDALL.

Otta1
Vita‘-Ore.

,;5
One of 1 
most 1 
schools 
For cats

grave.

NOT A PENNY UNLESS BENEFITED
This off«r will challenge the attention and consideration anil 

desires better health or who suffers pains, Ills and diseases which have dèiiea 1 , <rrat|'nde. of every living person who

1i Can
11' B1

of the On 
practical 
WilliamIF THEO. NOEL, Geologist F- A. Dept., 

9 YONCE ST :: Toronto, Ontario. m e

llia

In answering the advertisement on this pare, kindly mention the FARMER' Ç
ADVOCATE.
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A CERTAIN AND 
NEVER FAILING 

CURE FOR
Rheumatism
Bright’s Disease and 

Dropsy

La Grippe

Blood Pollening

Sores and Ulcers
Malarial Fever

Nervous Prostration 
and Anaemia

Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles

Catarrh of any part
Female Complaints
Stomach and Bowel 

Disorders

General Debility

WE WILL SEND TO ALL
Subscribers or readers of The Farmer’s Advocate a full-sized $1.00 package of VITÆ-ORE by mail, postpaid, suffi jient for one 
m<mth8 treatments to be paid for within one month 8 time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him 
or ner more good than all the drugs and doses of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever used. Head this

we ®6k our P»y only When it has done you good, and not before. If not, no money is 
5ranY^r * I** aU vfe. "t.*.7°®,v® nothing to 104e. it it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. We give you thirty
yoîdo^ the^suft “‘Yo^^Wt'ïII tt.T'weknSw Ce £ Hre willing tot£ke ^«“uk"01 W ^ °"e ^ Un,6S8

VitæUre is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance—mineral—Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver in the neighborhood of a 
once powerful, but now extinct, mineral spring. It requires twenty years for oxidization by exposure to the air, when it slacks down like lime and is 
then of medicinal value. It contains free iron, free sulphur, and free magnesium, three properties which are most essential for the retention of health

It is the marveiof the century for curing d,sense, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using VlTÆ- 
OBE has cured more chrome, obstinate, pronounced rncurable cases than any other known medic,ne, and will reach such cases t-ith a more rapid and 
powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of medicines, or doctors' prescriptions which it is possible to procure P

Vitæ-Ore will do the same for you as It has for hundreds of readers of The Farmer’s Advocate, if you will give it a trial.' Send for a $, oo package 
*l P“'7lsl?- . Y°u nothing to lose but the stamp to answer this announcement, fl e want no one’s money whom Vitæ-Ore cannot benefit You a^e
to be the judge . Can anything be more fair ? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be, who desires a cure and is willing to 
pay for it would hesitate to try Vim-Ore on this liberal offer ? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordmary cases ; two or three for chronTc obsti 
nate cases. We mean just what we say in this announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write to^lay for a package at our risk and expense » ving age 
and ailments, and mention The farmer s Advocate, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer. expense, giving age
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